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ABSTRACT

THE PERSISTENCE OF KA'APOR CULTURE

/

William L. Balee

This dissertation concerns the persistence of fundamental
aspects of the culture of the Ka'apor Indians, who live in the
tropical forest of Brazil. Since the early 1800s , the contact
pressures on Ka'apor culture have included military inva sions,
loss of lands, force d migrations, foreign disease, and massive
depopulation. Since 19 28 , when the Ka'apor were pacified, the
presence of Western goods has increased in Ka'apor society,
although the people had a taste for such goods long before that
time. Usin g a general model of acculturation, Darcy Ribeiro
predi cted th at in acquiring trade goods from Brazilians , the
traditional economy, social organization, and ritual life of
the Ka'apor would disintegrate. I document the continuing integrity
of these aspects of Ka 'apor culture as well as others. Given the
contact pressures on the Ka'apor, and that many other South
American Indian groups have become deculturated through involvement
in a trade economy, the persistence of Ka'apor culture demands a
special explanation.
I show· that mere involvement in a trade economy does
not necessarily destroy the foundations of an Indian culture. My
hypothesis is simply that which is learned earliest is the last ·
to go . Cultures organized mainly at the level of the nuclear family

tend to resist change in contact situations longer than cultures
containing higher order sociopolitical phenomena. I show that
among the Ka'apor, the nuclear family i s t he unit of the household ,
production, con sumption, socia li zation, and ritual life .
Hi storical and ecologi cal facto r s a r e i nvolved in why
Ka'apor cul ture , and not other South .American Indian cultures
whic h have experienced simila r pressures , per sists int o the present .
Hi storically, because of harsh en counters with Brazilians in
early contact times, the fam ily became t he mos t integral soc i al
unit and t he Ka ' apor became isolated in th e deep forest , f ar from
towns and trade r outes . Ecolog ically, ce r ta in Ka'apor ritual s
cent ering on th e nuclear family--specific duti es of hu sband and
wife during her menstrua tion , the couva0 ; , and female initiat ion
rites--contribute toward slowing the rate of game depletion near
the settlement . I suggest t hat the i ntegrity of the nucl ear family
is the conunon denomi nator of and mechanism i n the persistence of
Ka'apor culture.
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Orthographic Note

I have used the same phonetic system proposed by the
linguist, James Kakuma su (1976:172-173), in transcribing Ka'apor
vords in this dissertation. In this phonetic system, the letters
represent approximat ely the same s ounds as do the same letters i n
Portuguese, with the foll owing exceptions:
Ka'apor

Conunon Phonetic Transcription

y

i

(high central unrounded vowel)

j

y

(unvoiced, tense semi-vowel)

r

r

(flapped)
(alveopalatal fri cative)

x
s

s

( sibilant)
( glottal stop)

'

(nasalization--may appear
over all v owels ~nd, in
a string of vowels, implies
a diphthong as well)
(stress)

Stress in the Ka'apor language almost always falls on the
final syllable. Therefore, I do not indicate this with another
symbol in the text, except where it is necessary to distinguish
stress on one sound fr om a diphthong.

• • •
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION

This dissertation is specifically concerned with how
certain aspects of the culture of the Ka' apor Indians of Brazil
persist , despite a long history of contact with Western civilization .
The Ka'apor number 490 people who live in sixteen small settlements
scattered acr oss the tropical forest of northern Maranh~o. They
speak a Tupi-Guarani l anguage which seems most s imilar to th at of
the Tupi-Kawahib, who live in the

Cent rP ~

Amazon but who probabl y

migrated from t he Atlant ic coast in ea rly colonial times (Kracke
1978 :7; cf. Rodrigues 1964) . At present, only one in five men and
one in ten women speak some pidgin Portuguese . The term Ka'apor
literally means "footprints of the forest," though it may be glossed
as "people of tl1e forest.'' At one time , the Ka ' apor were considered
t o be one of the most hostile tribes in Brazil . They were pac ifie d
i n 1928 . Since the early 1800s, Lusa-Brazilians have corrunonly
referred to the Ka' apor as the ''Urubus, '' which means ''vulture s .'' This
name is derived fr om their ancient war cry, ''Uruhu nde 'u ta,''
meaning ''Vultures will eat you [after we kill you].'' In this
disse rt ation, except where quoting those who use the term Urubu,
I employ the tern1 Ka' apor, since this is how the people call themselves.
Previous Studies
Ethnological interest in the Ka'apor came after their
pacification. In 1930, Raimundo Lopes of the Museu Nacional in
Ri o de Janeiro visited the northern fringe of their territory. He

2

spent most of hi s time at two posts of the SPI (Indian Protection
Service) on the Gurupi River, which drains a large portion of t he
Ka'apor habitat . He did not, however, venture into Ka'apor villages,
which were far upstream , on small tributaries of the Gurupi,

•

Turia~u, and Maraca~um~ Rivers . He met in stead several Ka'apor who
were v i siting the SPI posts . Lopes (1932) supplied deta ils of
Ka ' apor manufactures and artwork . He gave us onl y a sketchy account
of their settlement pattern , subs i st enc e techniques , social organization ,
ritua l life, and language , whi ch i s under s tandable since he visited
no villages and spent only about two months i n the field (ibid .: 139) .
The next ethn olog ical inv est igations among the Ka ' apor
took place in 1949 and the early 19 50s . At that time , the anthr opologist
Darcy Ribeir o of the SPI, f ollowed by Francis Huxley of Oxfor d
Universi ty, conducted major field work in Ka ' apor villages in the
Gur up i and

Tur ia ~ u

basins . They both spent about eight months in the

f ield , wor king mostly apart . Huxl ey r ecorded several myths and rituals,
and discusse d some aspects of subsistence and social o r ganization in
hi s book, Affable Savages (1957 --ori ginally published in 1956) . This
book contains much speculation (cf . Baldus 1968 : 379) . Fo r example ,
Huxley (195 7: 13 , 244 - 264) wrote of ritual cannibalism a s if a) it
. .

ex i sted among the

Ka ' ~por

at some indefinite time in the past and

b) wa s identical to that practiced by the 16th century coastal Tupi,
as reported by many chroniclers . But Huxley offers no hi storical
evidence that the Ka 'apor actually practiced cannibalism, and I have
f ound no support
for it in the historical record. Huxley seemed to
. ..
recant somewhat in writing that, on cannibalism ''the Urubu s were not
very f orthcoming on the s ubject: the gap in my inforu1ation I have

3
filled by summarising the old chroniclers' accounts of Tupinamb:
cannibalism, to give some idea of what may have happened'' (ibid.:15).
I would suggest that such speculation not only misleads the reader,
but veers away from scholarship.
Despite numerous comparisons between the Ka'apor a nd other
peoples, Huxley cited only two sources, which do not pertain to
several peoples to which he compares the Ka'apor, such as

G~

and

Cariban groups, and included no bibliography. Moreover, some of the
uncited ethnographic facts on other South American Indians which he
notes are simply wrong (see Baldus 1968 :379). Huxley's b ook, which
narrates a chronology of his field exper iences, should be read more as
a travelogue than a scholarly monograph. In spite of scholarly
shortcomings, Huxley 's book is often well-written, humorous, and
informative. Huxley knew, moreover, that his intentions were not
theoretical, since his stated aim was ''to sh ow how Indians live
a nd e njoy themselves '' (ibid.:12). I n many ways , he accomplished this
object ive. Huxley possessed a basically good ethnograph i c ey e a nd
I have found many of his observations , even if made only i n pas sin g ,
highl y useful in comparison with my own thirty years later.
After h is work with the Ka'apor, Ribeiro bec ame a
prominent fi gure in Brazilian ethnology , politics, education, and
literature. He wa s Recto r o f the Univer s idade de Brasflia and served
as Brazil rs Minister -of Educati.on and

~1 inis ter

of State in the

regime of Joao Goulart, who together with his cabinet was toppled
from power in the military coup of 1964 . After a brief stay in jail,
Ribeiro fled the country and lived in exile in Uruguay and Chile f or
about ten years, where be vrote several synthetic works on Brazilian
Indians, Brazilian and Latin American s ociety in general, and on the

4
economic determinants of the course of history in the New World.
Upon his return to Brazil, he slowly reentered politics. At present,
he is Lieutenant-Governor of the state of Rio de Janeiro . In his
career as a world class n1an of letters, he has wri tte11 substantial
works in the f ields of anthropology , education, and sociology, and
has even publi shed two novels . Yet he wrote no monograph on Ka'apo r
s oc iety and culture per se, despite hi s l engthy research among t hem.
His dis cussio ns of the Ka ' apor have appeared mainly i n articles and
chapters of book s . He has written about the ir subsistence cycle (1976-ori ~i nally

publish ed in 19 55 ); the e f fect s of Western disease

(1951, 1956) ; aspects of disease , relig i on , and sui ci de (19 57 ); and
thei r pacification (1970 :176- 184) . He also coauth or ed wi th Be r ta
Ribe iro an out stand in g book on Ka'apor f eatherwork, Art e Plum~ri a
~

dos In d ios Kaapo r (R i bei r o and Ribeiro 1957 ).
Si nce the 1950s , several other anthropolog i sts as well
a s t wo mis sionaries and sever al offici al s o f the SPI and th e agenc y
wh i ch succeeded it , FUNAI (National In dian Foundation), have vi sited
t he Ka' apor . The anth r opolog i st Roque de Barr os Lara i a spent a few
months in the village o f Gurupiuna in 1968 . His dissertati on (1972) ,
wh i ch i s a study of th e soc ial structure of seve ral modern Tupi
~r oups ,

inclu des some informa tion on Ka ' apor society , kin s hip

terminology , subs istence , and myth . There are some problems with his
an alysis of Ka ' apor kinsh i p terminology and post-marital residence
. ·-

-

..

which I will t a ke up later. The anthropol og ists Virginia Valad~o
and Etienne Sama in were i n the field shortly before and during my
research, and have yet to publi sh their findin gs. The missionaries
Jame s and Kiyoko Kakumasu were trained as linguists by the Summer

5

Institute of Linguistics in the United States. They lived for
approximately ten years in the village of Gurupiuna during the 1960s
and 1970s. Their work was primarily of a linguistic, rather than
evangelical sort.
The Problem
Above all others, Ribeiro's thinki ng on Ka'apor culture
is the most provocative and most germane to this dissertation. Although
both Huxley (1957:95) and Ribeiro (1970:345-346) believed ·t hat
traditional Ka'apor culture was doomed within the near future, and
that these Indians would become much lik e Brazilian peasants, Ribeiro
was most - explicit
in analyzing how this would come about. Ribeiro
.

(1970:345) asswned that the initial desire which the Ka'apor had shown
for Western trade goods would evolve into an obsessive need. At the
time of his research, some Ka'apor were trading occasionally with
the SP! agents on the Gurupi River as well as with settlers to
the north and east of their habitat. The Ka'apor exchanged raw
materials from the fore s t, such as wild cat hides, resins, logs,
and game meat for steel tools, cloth, salt, tobacco, fish hooks,
and other goods from the Brazilians.
On a per capita basis, the Ka'apor possess a greater
variety of trade goods now than they did in 1950. Many Ka'apor own
gun s and flashli ghts, which was not the case in 1950. Almost all
families own some aluminum pots and pans, as well as small kerosene
lamps and empty beer bottles for the storage of kerosene. Men
today wear tattered shirts and trousers that are virtually indistinguishable from those of nearby peasants; Ka'apor women wear dresses
'

they make from imported bolts of cloth. Everyone owns

a pair

of

6
rubber thongs. The Ka'apor also rely on imports of salt, tobacco,
nylon line, fish hooks , ammunition, scissors, needles, and numerous
other goods. Most of .these goods they

acqui~

through trade with

FUNAI agents and to a lesser degree with surrounding settlers. Some
goods they acquire through purchase, the cash coming from wages
r eceived on occasional FUNAI projects . Still other goods, such as
the rubber sandals, have been doled out free of charge. In additi on,
medical care and education--there are two FUNAI schools, one at
Post Canindt on the Gurupi and the other in the settlement o f Urutawy
in the Turia9u basin , in which both children and adults are taught
to read and write their own language in a script designed by the
missionaries~-ar e

free.

The material culture of the Ka'apor has indeed chang ed
since Ribeiro's time, but in a quantitative , not qualitative way. Most
trade goods are used for traditional purposes. For example, some
men and women use red lipstick to paint their faces (even though
most still use urucu [Bixa orellana] dye) , yet the designs are
identical t o those the ir forefathers painted on their faces with
urucu dye 50 years ago; the wristwat ch is worn solely for decorati o n ,
servins the same purpose as an armband of black and white seeds , since
everyone still tells time only by the sun ; salt was previously manufactu1·ed by the Ka'apor for flavoring and preserving meat and fish,
to which use packaged salt today is put. The increased presence of
Western trade goods , moreover, has not caused the disintegration of
traditional Ka'apor industries. Despite owning aluminum pots and
pans, all families own calabashes and gourd bowls and several still
manufacture and use ceramic pots and large urns. Guns have not

7

replaced bows and arrows, which every hunter still make s and uses.
Kerosene lamps have not taken the place of fragrant tree resins used
for illumination. The rec ent additions to {not transformation of) the
inventory of Ka'apor material culture have not --and this is most
significant--led to the transformation of Ka ' apor settlement pattern ,
economic activity, social organization , and ritual life . In other
.

.

words, al though the frequently noted otservat i on th ci.t mate rial cuJ ture
changes before symbolic f orms (SSRC 1954 :979) may be correct, change
in material culture does not ips o fact o lead to changes in other ,
perhaps more fundamental a spects of cultur e .
Ribeiro wrote that to acquire more a nd more goods , the
Ka'apor would cease producing their own crafts altogether and spend
more time collecting raw materials for trade . As a consequence, he
predicted in ver y clear terms that the Ka ' apor would spend less time
on subsistence, eat less , and become i mpoverished , locked inextricably
into an exploitative mercantile ec onomy , a s has been th e fate of
other South American Indians (ibid .: 345- 34 6) . Unde r th e acculturative
force of a mercantile economy, according to Ribeiro , th e Ka'apo r
•

would eventually forgo their traditi onal social organization , tribal
taboos, and ritual s (ibid.:346). Perhaps most i mportant,

~e

pred i ct-

ed that mercantile relati onsh i ps--those of patron and client--would
emerge within Ka'apor society itself as a result of their need for
trade goods, and that this once egalitarian society with a reciprocal
economic system would become

stratifi e~

into classes of rich and

poor (ibid.:346). The future Ribeiro predicted for the Ka'apor involved
their eventual, total absorption into the regional and national
economies and therefore, their ineluctable Westernization. He wrote:
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With time , their resentment will grow, but th en it will
already be too late, because they will not b e able to
put asi de steel tools, cloth, and salt. To obtain these,
it will be necessary to find a niche in the r egional
economy, perhaps that of rubber-gatherer [ib i d .:340].
Although Ribeiro carefully av o ide d spec ifying prec isely
when this transformati on of Ka'apor culture would occur, I document
i n this dissertation th e continuing i ntegrity of those aspects
of Ka'apor culture whi ch Ribeiro assumed would r api dly become lost ,
as well a s some other s . Specifically, I focus on the persist ence of
Ka'apor culture in t he foll owing ways: settl ement pattern, daily
activities an d the economi c sy stem, socia l or ganization , and r itual
life as it r el ates to tl1e ecology of the fore st . Inaccurat e as I
will show Ribe iro ' s p r edictions to have been , they are neve rth eles s
firmly gr oun ded in

t heo 1~i es

o f accultura tion ; I am certain , moreover ,

that he will be pleased that the gl oomy futur e h e predicted has
not come to pass .
In a paper which most likely influenced Ribeiro ' s
thinking, and which h e cites in his major work on the accultu ration
of the Brazilian Indian, Os Indios~.::::. liviliza1to (19(0 : 358) ,
Robert Murphy and Julian Steward (1 95 6 ) propo sed a general theory of
t he acculturat i on of primitive peopl es . They analyzed in detail the
parallel a cculturation of the Mundurucu Indians of Brazil and the
Ea stern Montagnais of Canada . They pre dicted that primi tive peoples
would be attracted to Western goods, e specially steel tool s ; if t heir
habitat po ssess ed a r esource in demand among We s t ern consumers,
.

t hey would gather it to exchange for the Western goods. If coll e ctive
labor was the aboriginal no:nn and if the resource in demand was in
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patchy distribution, such that individual labor vas more pr oductive
than collective labor i n its acquisition , the organization of work
in the society vould break down and with it othe r aspect s of
indigenous social organization and culture. Thus , vith regar d to
the Mundurucu in particular , people began to abandon comniunal life
in the savanna habitat they originall y occupied--vhere there are
no rubber trees, which produced the latex they exchanged f or West ern
goods--to live in isolated , neolocal homesteads alon g maj or river s ,
where they could extract latex along individual avenues of rubber
trees a nd visit the local trading posts rriore easily . The 1-!ur1durucu
vho mi grated into the r ulber country l o st s everal featu r es of the
aboriginal s oc i al or ganization . First , their

settle~ent

and

resid e~ce

patterns became atomized : home steads and neolocality t ook the place

or

cormnunal settlements and matrilocality. Second , the TJOrk units

became atomized: men stopped hunt ing i n gr oups and women no longer
worked in large gardens together. Instead , the nuclear family
replaced the matrilocal extended family as the unit of production and
cons11mption. Third , r itual 1 i fe became a to mi zed or absent , vi th the
disappearance of the men 's house and its accoutrements . Finally ,
the group lost its economic

autono~~ ,

as more and more Indians became

the unwitting, indebted clients o f merchants who paid little f or
t he rubber the Indians b r ought in and char ged extortionist rates
for their ovn wares (Murphy and Steva rd 1956 ; Murphy 1960; Murphy
and Murphy 1974) . As Murphy (1960:28) vrote , the Mundurucu vere
trapped by their ''newiy created needs'' f or Western manufactures.
Ribeiro evidently assumed that the Ka'apor would
undergo a sim jlar pattern of acculturation. He envisioned that the
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Ka' apor, like the Mundurucu, tJould become ''generic'' Indians ( 1 970 :

354 ,359), losing their identity as ''tribal'' In dians . The tribal
Indians maintain traditional e conomic, social, and ritual orders, mainly
unc;nt~i~ated

by

Western infiuences; the generic I nd ian s , on t h e

other hand, are essentially accul tur ated--the "civilized '' Indians -having lost almost all aspects of traditional culture and soc iety
except the idea that they are still sornehotJ Indians . In Ribeiro's
model, the transformation of triba l Indians into generic Indians
..
-- .
is seen as inevitable; through increasing need for all kinds of
trade goods and the intensif ic ation of contact tJith Brazilians in
order t o acquire the s e goods , the triba l India n cultures evolve
into generic Indian cultures, subservient t o the interests of alien
merchants and power- brokers , i.e., patrons (ibid .:359 ) . I attempt
t o show that this

h:i,·poth es is is inapplicable t o the Ka ' apo1~ .

Unlike t he Mun durucu, the traditional social or ganizati on
of the Ka'apor was decentralized and atomistic . It tJas not possible
f or external agents of social change to subve rt the traditional
functions of a corporate group or r ende r a chief to the status of
a pawn, since such institut ions did not exist in Ka'apor society .
The principal unit of production, con s umption, and ritual life in
traditional Ka'apor society is the nuc 1 ear family, as I tJill show.
Moreover, although the Ka'apor, no less than the Mundurucu, have since
ancient times desired Western manufactures, they deliver almost
n othing, such as rubber and precious metals, with a high market value
to outsiders with tJhom they trade. They trade with Brazilians as
individuals and individual nuclear families, not as larger groups,
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and they trade with others only irregularly . They have become no one ' s
peons. Yet it is fair to ask why they desire Western goods at all.
And how have they managed t o acquire a ta ste for such goods without
profound changes in t he economic syst em and internal s ocial order
that cannot b e associated with their modern Braz ili an count erparts?
In a r e cent articl e , Dani el Gross et al. (1979 ) suggest
that one can spec ify the mechanisms whereby primitive peoples ch oose
to adopt or re ject Western culture,

g ~- a~ ,

a n d service s acc ording

to an ec ol ogical cost/benef it model. They a r gue that f our gr oups of
Central Brazilian Indians--th e Kayap6, Xav ante , Bororo , and Easter n
Timbira (Canela) --intensify production only when the expans ion of
Lusa-Brazilian society compels t hem to r et reat into r elatively infertile
scrub lands . They suggest that the Ind ians desire steel tool s first
because these, as opposed to the aboriginal tools , are more likely
t o enable th e people to adjust to and survive i n the new , harsher
environment . Al :.houc;h Gross et al . (ib id . :1049) do not deny that
We s tern goods may hold an '' i ntrins ic allure '' for th e In dians , they
a ssert that p r agmat ic c onside r at ions ba sed on the spec ifi c ecologi cal
circumsta11ces of each group are more likely t o expla i n why In d ians
depend on West e rn manufactures . Although this hypothesis may explain
t he acculturati on of the four groups under study, it cannot explain
t he acculturati on of other South Ameri can Indians in which ecolog i cal
(but not necessarily historical ) condi tions a re more favorable . The
coastal Tupi ar e a case in point.
In 1500 , many societies sharing a common culture known
collectively as Tupi namb~ occup i ed most of the Brazil ian coast . The
Tupinarob~ subsi sted mainly from horticulture and fishin g ; they lived
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in large settlement s probably allied into chiefdoms; they had an
ideology of unil ineal descent and numer ous un ilineally related
families occupied large longh ouses ; th ey practiced warfare and
cannibalism; they enjoyed a basically e galitarian social life
(cf. M~traux 1948b) . Later European philosophers would extol them ,
along with t he Nor th Ame ric an Indian , as prototypes of t he ''noble
savage.''
Tupinrunb~ culture underwent profound changes after th e

arrival of the Portuguese in 1500 . Th e Poi·tuguese sought br a zilwood ,
fr om which was extrac ted a dye used in woolens manufactur ed in the
Low Countries and in England, fr om th e coastal f ore sts (Mar chant
1942: 38 ,39 , 70 ) . The Tupi nrunba , on tl1e other han d , wanted th e iron
axes and other iron goods of the Europeans . The Tup inamba r eli ed
abori ginally on stone a x es to pe r form th e most t ime - consumi ng ,
onerous work of all, clearin g f orest f or cr op space . The energetic
effic iency of steel over stone i s cl ear ; one study demonstrat ed
that , ceteris paribu s , a person can chop a one- inch t hick block
of wood with a steel axe expending only one - f ifth the calo ri es
required to perform the same job with a stone axe (Sarydar and
Sh imada 1971 ) . I n a discussion of the initial c ontact between
the coastal Tupi a nd the Europeans, Pi~rr e Clastres wrote
When the Indians discovered the productive superiority
of the wh ite men ' s axes, t h ey wanted them not in order
to produce more in the same amount o f time, but to
produc e as much in a period of time ten times shorter

(1977:165] .
In other words, that the coastal Tupi adopt e d iron axes had probably
n othing t o do with deficiencies in t h e environment--in fact, the
Brazilian coastal soil is generally bett e r than that of the tropica l
Amazon ian forests--n or with need to int ens ify production, but rather
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with increasing leisure time. But one mi ght ask, if the Indians had
to cut and carry brazilwood to the Portuguese ships to get these
axes, might not the time spent in these ways erode any supposed
gains in leisure time that the axes, had th ey been free, might have
bestowed? The answer seems to be no, since onc e the Tupinamb~ had
acquired enough steel tools for their own purposes, they refused to
continue cutting and carryin g brazilwood f or the Portugues e
(Hemming 1978:37-38 ) . Some of the Tupinamb~, then, fitte d th e new
Western manufactures into the system of traditional objectives.
When the coasta l Tupi ceased t o l abor further f o r th e
Portuguese, the settlers used this seemi ng laziness as one of the
principal pretexts f or enslaving them. Aft er the mid-154 0s, when
sugar became the princ ipal commodity ex port from Brazil, and labor
to cut the cane and build and work in the mills was scarce, the
Portuguese enslaved many Tupinamb~ (Mar chant 1942). In addition to
slave raids,. many Indi ans were missionized under the Jesuits and many
suffered from Old World diseases, especially smallpox. In 1562 and 1 563 ,
'

two smallpox epidemics reportedly killed off about seventy thousa nd
of the eighty thousand Tupinamb~, many of whom were living in
missions, in Bahia (ibid.:116-118).

In the wake of slavery and

disease, many Tupinamb~ who had survived them abandoned their coastal
berth, fleein g into the interior of the continent. Many contemporary
Tupi societies probably originated in thi s dispersion (Metraux 1927;
Hemming 1978:235). The initial benefits of contact with the forei gners,
which were iron tools and increased leisur e time, failed to outweigh
the long term costs, which were slavery, missionization, disease,
and death. The survivors of the 16th century European -conquest
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and their cultural heirs never returned to a pristine, precolumbian way of life. Their prehistory ended and their history
began after 1500 (cf. Clastres 1977). The European conquest not only
reduced the Indian population dramatically, it also changed the
Indians' learned ways of thinking , fe eling , and a cting. In the
milieu of the 16th century conquest, new cul ture s came into being ,
the product of a collision between European and abori ginal cultures.
I would suggest that Ka'apor culture represents an
''adaptation'' to the events of the ea rly post-columbian period . Here
I use t he term adaptation in its formulati on a s one re sult of
acculturation: ''Where both the ori gi nal and f orei gn traits are
combined so as to produce a smoothly functionin g cultural whole
which is actually an historic mosaic'' (R edfiel d et al. 1936 :152).
Certain European cultural traits were evi dent i n Ka'apor culture
even before their pacification in 1928 . These trait s include
steel tools which were stolen from settlers in raids, a n industry
for producing iron arrow points, Portugue s e loan words (such as
kaEita [Port. capit~o] for headman, pa i for futr.er, and mai [Port.
m'a.e ] f e r mothc1·) , c i t.rus crops and ban:ir1as , and a relationship
of ritual kin that bears strong resemblance to the Mediterranean
comEadre system. These foreign traits, which are by no means
exhaustive, are suggestive of an early period of contact between
- ·- -

..

the forbears of Ka'apor culture and representatives of Lusa-Bra zilian
society, perhaps in a mission setting.
If Ka'apor culture is an artifact of conquest, it mi ght
share certain features with other cultures so produced. In the America
south of the Rio Grande, the most studied examples come from the
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Indian communities of the Mesoamerican highlands. Robert Redfield
noted that the cultures of such communities represent a fusion
of Indian and Spanish elements. He wrote, in an early use of the
term ''acculturation'' by an American anthropologist, that ''The
acculturation which gave rise to this mixed culture took place
three hundred years a go , largely withi r t he first few generations
after the Conquest'' (1930:13). The cultures of these communities,
composed of ''Indians,'' are not so much pre-Hispanic, but postHispanic in origin (cf. Beals 1952; Tax 1953; Wolf 1955; Wolf 1957).
Although Redfield noted the persistence of conquest culture, since
he was mainly interested in cultural change as a result of the
diffusion of menta l attitudes from the city to the countryside
(ibid.:222), he proposed no model to explain how the culture had
maintained its integrity up to his time. Wolf (1955, 1957), in
attempting to comprehend the historical and structural relationships
between the highland communities and the modern state, saw the
.

cultural configuration of each connnuni ty as an adaptation to a
colonial society which relegated the indi genous population to its
lower echelons as a cheap supply of labor. The post-conquest
culture of the co1mnuni ty is not merely persistent because culture
is somehow by nature resistant to chan ge, according to this view,
but because it has helped ensure at least the marginal economic
well-being of its members (see Wolf 1957). Similarly, in his restudy
of Redfield's community of Tepoztl~n, Oscar Lewis (1960:41) noted
that the strength of the nuclear family in that co1rnnuni ty could
be understood as a ''defensive reaction'' to the conquest, which
effaced the aboriginal calpulli (clan) and deprived it of its
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corporate functi ons as a landholding unit. In other word s , the
persistence of the post-c onquest ''Indian'' cultures in highland
Mesoamerica (and probably in the Andes a s well) is due t o the
maintenance of certain economic and sociopolitical relationsh ips
within the cominunity that r eta i n filllcti ons . This is not cultural lag .
Although these communities, enme sh ed as t hey are in th e pol itical
economy of the state , are not directly c omparable t o t he Ka ' apor,
a stateless peopl e fr om the start , at least one common denominator
illl derlies the persistence of their cultures . The conquest its elf
produced cultures that , although illlidentified directly wi t h the
dominant Creole culture , were nev e rthele ss fo rtified t o r esist
f or a remarkably long time it s ultima t e , total victory.
What the n is Ka'apor culture , or more generally , Indian
culture in the lowlands of South America? One perspective stres ses
that the cultural i dent ity of th e Indian is most l ogically explored
by knowing what it is not. Roberto Cardoso de Oliveira (1 964, 1976)
suggest s that the "ethnic identity " o f the Indian emerges i n opposit i on
to that which i s We stern (mor e specifically, Brazilian) in what he
call s ''interethnic friction.'' Int e rethni c friction refer s to a
processwhereby t he Indian defin es him self , as does the Brazilian , in
a ser ies of cultural and economic encounters that involve confli ct.
Each party has goals that contradict tho se o f the othe r i n every
encounter between them. As such,

Ka'ap 0~

culture is an Indian culture ,

f or it stands opposed to cont emporary Brazilian culture in most of
it s expressions, even though it s r oots are found in a v e ry old and
harsh experience of intercultural exchange. The Indian is an historic ,
not a prehistoric, personage. His identity is not ''aborig inal,'' but
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best perceived as a residue l category of t he conquest . The water shed
was the 16th century , and littl e has happened since to determine
so thoroughly the present course of Indian history . My objective
is to examine the ancient adaptation of the Ka ' apor which r emai ns .
I f in this di ssertation I document the persistence of
fundamental aspects of Ka ' apor culture , I also attempt to hypoth esi ze
. ·-

about the catalysts of this persistence . My hypot hesis is simply that
which is learned earliest is t he last to go . The

~ore

at omistic

the soci a l or gan i zation of a gr oup , the le ss likely its culture
will be qu ickly transformed under th e pre ssures of contact with
Western society , barring , of cours e , outri ght genocide_ (cf . Br uner

1956 ; Steward 1955 : 58) . I try to demonstrate that Ka ' apor culture ,
as residue of t he 16th century conquest of South Americ a , reflects
t he post - columbian importance of the nuclear family--a husband ,
wife , ar.d their unma rri ed children living together in one household-i n society . I propose that th e int egr ity of the Ka ' apor family emerged
as a consequence of interethnic friction between aboriginal and
Western polities l ong ago . I show that th e nuclear fam ily functions
as the household unit , the unit of production and consumption ,
and as the pr i ncipal unit in ritual life and the conservation of
critical natural resources . I argue that th e strength of the nuclear
family has pr evented the debt- peonage of the collectivity to outsiders
as well--it has arre sted the proces s of assimilat ion. I suggest that
the integrity of the family constitut r

t~e

persistence of the cultur e

at large .
Methodology
Between September 1980 and July 1982 , I spent approximately
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590 hours taking notes on documents in s ever a l archives and libraries
in Rio de Janeiro, Bel~m, and S~o Luis. Some o f the data were used to
reconstruct the contact history of the Ka'apor, both before and
after their pacification, as well as to reconstruct their s e ttleme nt
pattern and population structure in the fi rst few years after th e ir
pacification.
Between J a nuary 1981 and June 1982, I spent ten months
-

among the Ka'apor. I also spent four months among Brazilia n settlers
east of the Ka'apor reservation while waitin g for government permis sion
to enter the I ndian settlements. I vi f

~t '

thirt e en of the sixt e en

,

Ka'apor settlements, as well as all Tembe settlements on t h e
Gurupi River and the FUNAI Post Guaj~ on th e upper Turia~u River. My
wife Pamela a nd I s pe nt most time in two village s in the

Turia~ u

basin: Xoan!, which I will call here site 1, and Urutawy, which I will
call here site 2. Site 1 was located deep in the forest of the
Indian reservation, some 80 kilometers from the nearest Brazilian
settlementi site 2 was located about 1 2 kilometer s from t he nearest
Brazilian s ettlement, close to the border of t h e reservation.
Site 1 had a popula tion of only 27 pe ople; site 2 had a population
wh ich f luctuated around a mean of 63, and was the largest o f al l
Ka'apor settlement s . People from site 1 had relatively infrequent
contact with Br a zilians; people from site 2 had relatively frequent
contact with Brazilians, although only some such contacts involved
trade. At site 2, moreover, there was a school and a Brazilian
teacher, financed by FUNAI; there was no school at site 1. The
school had existed only since 1980. School hours for adults are in
t he evening , and attendance, therefore, does not interfere with
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economic activity. Because of the obvious differences between sites
1 and 2, I expected to perceive considerable cultural variation
between them. In fact, the variation was much less than anticipated .
Numerous kin ties linked the members of both sites. They shared
a common heritage that was far older than the presence of FUNAI
and its inf rastructure as well as the swelling of the population
of settlers near the reservation border .
The first priority was to conduct a c omplete censu s .
Although I could not vi sit all Ka ' apor villages, I obtained r eliable
data fr om FUNAI on those which I did not and combined the s e wit h my
own data , which appear in Chapter III . At sites 1 and 2 , I made
a careful review of house types , their arrangement , and h ousehold
composition (which was also done in the village of Gurupiun a) , and
also surveyed gardens and hunting l ands . In addition , I made
estimates of protein consumption and mani oc productivity at both
sites, which appear in Appendices A and B , by systematically weighin g
game meat and manioc roots in specific sampling periods, in order
to find out whether the Ka'apor wer e eatin g less, as Ribeiro had
predicted.

.

.

To discover whether in f act the Ka ' apor were devoting
more time to the collection of raw materials for trade from the
forest and less to subsistence, as Ribeiro had predicted they would,
my wife and I conducted a time allocation study on 99 different days
at both sites 1 and 2. A full discussion of the methods we employed,
in conjuncti on with the f indings, appears in Chapter V. In addition,
in a test of the hypothesis that aspects of Ka'apor ritual and the
ecology of the forest are associated, we studied the timing of
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hunts over two periods at sites 1 and 2, t o determine the differences
in the time required by hunters to take various species. These results
are reported in Chapter VII, to gether with the r ole of t he tortoi se
in Ka'apor ritual and ecology.
We were able to observe Ka'apor rituals concern ing
the naming of infants, puberty, menstruat i on , and the couvade
firsthand. The marriage ceremony described in Chapter VI has been
pieced together according to informa nt s ' ac counts, since n o marriac es
were contracted at sites 1 and 2 during our stay . The assembly of
data and analysis of rituals, b elief s , myths , and social organ izati on ,
which appear in Chapters VI and VII, entailed many hours o f interviewin g . In the beginnin g of our research, our key informants were
those who spoke some pidgin Portuguese . As our proficiency in the
Ka'apor language grew, especially after about six months o f fi e ld
work, much more interviewing wa s cond ' veo in Ka'apor (i . e ., Tupi ). We
gathered most of the data on ritual and social organization from a
few key informants and then checked and rech ecked their information
with several others . Most people were willing t o answer all our
questions and were tolerant of our randomly scheduled visit s t o
their houses. Several people, indeed, were so eager to in s truct u s
that if we visited them during the day without notebook and pen
in hand, they would insist that we r eturn to our house and fetch
them so that we coul d write everything down .
Informants were not paid directly for data, although we
favored key informants by gift - giv ing . We showed our goodwill to t he
community as a whole by offering gifts in periodic installment s to
be distributed by the headmen. These gifts included machetes, knive s ,
ammunition, fish hooks, tiny glass beads, cloth , nylon line,
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mirrors, combs, tobacco, and salt. Although these goods no doubt
diminished our hosts' needs to acquire them elsewhere, I do not
think that the type and quantity of goods were such as to alter
significantly the economic activity we would have observed had
we brought nothin g . By the same token, while we often shared in
large game kills a nd always received good supplies of manioc flour,
the amount of their food that we consumed was negligible in terms of
that available to the community as a wh ol e . In other words, I
doubt whether we had any measurable influence on their subsistence
and diet.
The methodology employed in this study has been tempered
by the problem. I have tried to limit my analysis to thos e aspect s of
Ka'apor culture which, given a litany of contact pressures, one
would have expected to have chan ged by now. The objective is to
explain the hist oric al , sociological, a nd ecological conditi ons t hat
have promoted the survival of t he se aspects. Except for the
strictly historical chapters (I I and III), I try to show throughout
the f ollowing pages that the integrity of the nuclear family i s
the common denominator of and most important mechanism in the
persistence of the Ka'apor settlement pattern, daily activities
and the economic S)'Stem, social organization, and ritual in terms
of its social and ecological functions. Since the persistence of
Ka 'apor culture would constitute no J ·ol .. L em in the absence of
pressures on the culture over time to change, it is pertinent now
to turn to the contact history of the Ka'apor.
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Chapter II
PRE-PACIFICATION HISTORY, c . 1621- 1928

In this chapter, I document th e pressures which the ex pansion of Luse- Brazili an society ex ert ed on the Ka ' apor from the early
1600s through 1928, the year the Ka ' apor were pacified . Although documentation specifically r eferring to the Ka ' apor is absent f or the years pri or
to about 1825 , I attempt to reconstruct th e condition s a nd events which
most likel y affected t hem on the basi s of inference s from more
general documentation and oral history collected from living informants .
Ka ' apor history is here conc e ived in terms of encounters --both direct
and indirect--between the Ka'apor and Lu se- Brazilians . These enc ounters
were ultimately harsh on th e Ka ' apor people . In resi sting missionization,
military conquest, slavery , and corvee labor, however, by continually
taking refuge in deep , un col onized f orest , the Ka ' apor for a l ong time
maintained their soc iopol itical autonomy , despite great odds .
Before permanently inhabiting the forests of northern
Maranhao , the Ka ' apor , historically called the ''Urubus ," occupied

,

the forests of s outheastern Para . Informants speak of ance st ors
who hailed ..in ancient times from the Tocantins River in Para (also
see Huxley 1957 : 8 ; Arnaud 1978 : 6-7) . The s e informants claim that
ancestral Ka ' apor engaged in wa rfare against the Karaja- pitang,
who in 1767 lived slightly below the confluence of the Araguaia and
Tocant in s River s (Nor onha 1856 : 8 ; cf. Baena 1848 : 98) . Between 1625
and 1755 , early Franciscan and later Je su it missionaries observed
that many of th e ind i genous peoples in the Tocantins River basin
spoke l!ngua geral, a language derived from Tupi-Guarani .(Betendorf
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1909:109-115; Kiemen 1954 :89 ; Leite 1938:316 , 338; Li sboa 1904 : 397;
Vieira 1925 : 326,450-4 51 , 554) . It seems li kely that at least some of
these groups originally occupied th e Atlantic seaboard, but th e pressure s
of contact there in duced them t o migrate int o the i nt erior (e . g ., Wagley
1977:27,275). There i s also evidence wh ich suggests that some of the
Tupi-speaking peoples in the Tocantin s had primor dially lived i n t he
southern part of Brazil, and were drive n north by slave r aids (s e e
below). The large number of s eparat e Tupian societies i n the relatively
small area of the Tocantins basin i n

.•~

~ 6 00s

and 1700s , moreover,

may evince the disintegration and devolution of the Atlantic and
southern chiefdoms because of contact pressure, a process r eferred
t o as tribalizat ion by Morton Fried (1975) .
In 1767 , according to a missionary named Jo s e Nor onha
(1 856 : 8- 9 ), at lea st eighteen indi genous societies occupied lands
drained by the Tocantin s River below the mouth of th e Araguaia Ri ver .
He indicated t hat the majority of thes e people spoke Tupi . On th e
l eft bank of the Tocantins, he identified the Turiuaru , no doubt
antecedent s of the Turiua ra (see Baena 1848 :98 ) of more modern times ,
a s well as t he Uaya, probably t he same a s t h e Guaja , b oth of wh i ch
would late r oc cupy land s east of the Tocantins. He also mentioned
-

the Amanajoz, probably t he same a s the Tupi - speaking Amanaj~, who
were still livi ng near the Toc ant ins in 1775 (Nimuendaju and M~traux
1948 :199) . Noronha noted , moreover, several non-Tupi speakers on the
ri ght bank of the Toc antin s , such as the Apinaye, Timbira, and the
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,

Acaraja-pitanga (Noronha 1856:8).
Nimuendaju had noted that the Ka'apor and the Turiuara
were ''local divisions of one people'' (1948a:l93). But his earlier
word list of Turiuara (1914) is too short and incomplete for
glottochronological comparison with Ka'apor (cf. Rodrigue s 1964).
Nimuendaju, moreover, never visited th e Ka'apor. It seems likely
that government agent s who helped pacify the Ka'apor in 1928 , and
newspaper acc ount s of the time, whi ch suggested a Turiuara/Ka' apor
connection, influenc ed Nimuendaju ( e . g ., -0 Corre i o da Manha 1928) .
Although i nf ormant s te s tify to a gr eat number of tribe s wi t h whom
t heir ancest or s had c ontact in th e past , the name Turiuar a does not
surface as such. In f ac t, the term Turiuara is cons idered by many
informant s t o be synonymous only wi t h Iriwa r, the principal wat er
spi rit in t h eir cosmol ogy , known to Br az ilian peasa nts a s t he ma e
d 'a gua. It is true that the Ka'apor and t he Turiuar a appear t o have
expl oited the same terri tory in t he Tocantin s , Acar~, and l at er Capim
River basin s at appr oximately th e s ame time. But the Turiua ra s erved
as mercenarie s f or the Lu sa-Brazili an army, and even attacked th e
Ka'apor in the 1820s ( see bel ow). Owi ng to t heir absorption in a
trade ec onomy, a nd th e rapid expansi on of the frontier in Par~,
Turiuara culture had l ar gely disint egrated by the late 194 0s .
The same wa s true of the Tupi-speakin ~ Anarnbe, who live on an a ffluent
of the Moju River, by the 1960s (Gal vao 1969) and t he AmanajJ of
the Surubi ju River, acc ording to FUNAI personnel. The only Tupi
peoples of the region east of the Tocantins who unequivocally have
been shown to have fissioned in post-coll1rnbian times are the
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Tenetehara (Guajajara) and the Temb~. The Temb~ separated from the
Tenetehara on the Pindar~ River in Maranhao and migrated into the
Gurupi, Guama, and Capim River basins s ome time in the early 1850s
(Gomes 1977:103; Wagley and Galvao 1949:4, n.2).
There are, therefore, but

¥ 1 1 ~·

·e shreds of evidence that

suggest the possibility that the Ka' apo r occupied the forests of
the lower Tocantins in the 17th and 18th centuries. Firs t, many
Tupi-speaking peoples, seldom identifi ed by name, clearly

inhabi ~ e d

the Tocantins from the accounts of the missionaries. Second, some
}(a' a~ cr

informar.ts stirulate that a n ar ical ancestor lived in the

Tocantins basin. Third, the Karaja-pitang (who may have been ante-

,

cedents of the modern Karaja, now above the confluence of the Araguaia
and Tocantins Rivers), engaged in warfare a gainst the ancestors ·
of the Ka'apor, according to these informants.
Contact in the Tocantins and Acar~ River Basins, c. 1621-1790
The Indians of the Tocantins and elsewhere in Lower
Amazonia in the 17th century were subject to attempts to remove them
from their land and transport them to aldeias. Aldeias originally
referred to settlements of Indians under the control of missionaries
but s9metimes also civil and military authorities. The aldeias,

,

located near Jesuit missions as well as large towns, such as Belem,

,

served as sources of slave and corvee labor for the Portuguese
colonists, who arrived in 1616. Between 1616 and 1621, the Portuguese
~

battled the Topinambazes intermittently for control of the Belem area.
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But the first major war of retribution and slave-taking against
the Tupi Indians of Par~ and Maranhao took place in 1621, when
Capitao-mor (supreme commander of the captaincy) Bento Maciel Parente
killed perhaps as many as 30,000 and captured an unknown number of
others near Bel~m (Almeida 1874:18; Kiemen 1954:22, n.10). Most of
the slaves taken labored in tobacco fields for their Portuguese
masters (Vieira 1925:308, cited in Hemmin g 1978:319). In 1649-50,
the governor of Par~ captured Indi a ns in the interior to perform
slave labor in his tobacco fields, fish for him, and work in salt
flats (Kiemen 19 54:22). He captured these people with the help of
armed soldiers who entered their settlement s , such expeditions being
known as entradas.
/

Entradas originated in the northern towns of Belem an d
Sao Luis. From the south, the Indians of the Tocantins faced bandeiras .
.

These were expeditions of men from t he small town of

S~o

Paulo in

search of slaves to work in sugar fields and mills, as well as other
riches, such as gold. Many Tupi groups had fled from southern
Brazil ·

int~

the Tocantins River basin, wh e re they sought refuge

from the dreaded bandeirantes in the 1600s (Berredo 1849:538-539).
The bandeirantes, despite opposition from the Jesuits, managed to
enslave many Indians from the Tocantins by 1673 (ibid.:539.544).
The Indians of th e Tocantins found themselves trapped between
-·

.

.

three hostile fronts to the north, south, and east: ·-several probably
migrated west across the Central Plateau, while others sought protection from the Jesuits in the north.
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By 1657, the leading Jesuit in Para , Antonio Vieira, observed that
The inj~tices and tyrannies practiced on the Indians
in these lands exceed by far those done in Africa.
Within the space of forty years there were destroyed
along this coast and in the interi or more than two
million Indians, and more than 500 Indian settlements as
large as cities, and no punishment s have been given for
this [Vieira 1925:468, quoted in Kiemen 1954:107-108).
In 1 658 , the Jesuit Manuel Nunes led 450 Indi a ns in canoe s with an
escort of 45 0 Portuguese soldiers up the Tocantins River. His mission
was to pacify and neutralize the Inhei guaras , who were obstructing
other peoples from visiting the Jesuit missions along the river bank.
These Indians lived many days walkin g di s tance from th e river, in
remote forest. The expedition took 240 Inh eiguaras as prisoners, who
were declared slaves and divided among the soldiers (Betendorf 1909:
112-11 6; Vieira 1925:554; Kiemen 1954:112) . In 1659, a group of
Tupinamb~ still living on the upper Tocantins, perhaps having sought

refuge there from the earlier slave r aids and diseases prevailing on
the Atlantic coast, migrated to

,
Belem

at the behest of some Jesuits, along

with 1,000 other Tupi speakers, the Potiguaras (Betendorf 1909:113-114),
probably also refugees from the coast. In 1660, another 2 ,000 Indians,
both escravos (slaves) and li vres (supposedly ''free'' ones), joined others
in aldeias under mission control near Bel~m and elsewhere in eastern
Para (Vieira 1925 :555-556).
If the antecedents of the Ka ' apor occupied the Tocantins
River basin in the 17th and 18th centuries, and I have cited some
evidence to support this claim, they also had palpably good reasons
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for migrating away from mission zone s of influence . Even the '' free ''
Indians, who lived in villages administered either by the church or
the state , were not much bette r off than the ''slaves .'' According
to Matias Kiemen, ''free'' Indians ''

•

•

•

ordinarily served the settlers

f or ten months out of the year, " as members of a corvee labor force
(1954:107).
Life in the Jesuit missi ons involved the partial acculturation
of the Indian flock, exposed to constant emphasis on church dogma .
The descendants of some of these people became assimilated to a
Luse- Brazilian lifestyle. With the expulsion of the Jesuits from
Brazil in 1759 , who generally opposed the out right slavery of the
Indians, there was no l onger any mediati on betwe en the state and
the forest Indians. Des pite royal edicts prohibiting the slavery of
Indians, many of the '' free '' Indians in Par~, who remained near the
mis sions, became indentured servant s of the settlers on a pe rmanent
basis after 1759 (Azevedo 1930 : 375) . But equally large numbers of
Indians fle d from the missions int o t he forest (ibid .: 373- 374) .
The new order replac ed the Jesuit fath ers with the army captain
(capitao) , and able - bodied male Indi ans st ill near the missions
were freque11tly drafted into the army (ibid .: 378), whose servic es
no doubt were to be used in the pacification of still hostile
forest Indians . With the disintegrati on of the Jesuit missions,
the cultural gap between the state and the forest In dians widened,
and peaceful contact largely came t o an end (ibid.:381) . A similar
series of events took place in

Paragu~'

after the expulsion of the

Jesuits there in 1767 (see M~traux 1948a:79). The sporadic contacts ,
•
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nevertheless, between missionized Indians and forest Indians, both
before and after the expulsion of the Jesuits, probably constituted
an important source of Western influenc es on the forest Indians
(cf. Watson 1952:49). While groups such as the Ka'apor may have
remaine~

so~ewhat

aloof fr9m civilization, the political upheavals

of this period must have affected them, if only indirectly.
I suggest that, after they inhabited the Tocantins,
the Ka'apor mi grated northeastward int o the upper Acar~ River basin,
some time in the late 1700s. Darcy Ribeiro collected a genealogy

,..,

from his main informant, the late headman Anakapuku, who indicated
that his most distant, known ancestor was born in the Acara basin .
..,

On the basis of nine generations that Anakapuku recall ed , as well
as 1,200 names, giving the places of birth and death for each, this
ancestor would have lived in the

Acar~

basin in about 1790 (Ribeiro

1976:33; cf. Ribeiro 1951:372 ,384; Ribeiro 1956:38). Although none of
my key informants could recall more than three ascending gene ration s
of their lineal kin, Huxley (1957:265) indicated that one of his
informants could recall ancestors from the fifth and sixth generations
back. In a ny case, a myth concernin g th e moon, current among Brazilians
of the Acara River in the early 1900s, bears striking similarities
.

to a Ka'apor myth treating the same theme (Oliveira 1951:29-30; see
Chapter Vl).
Military Invasions, c. 1825-1878
By the 1820s, the Ka'apor inhab ited lands drained by the
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Capim River. In their early years of or cupying the Capim, according
to informants, the Ka'apor lived at peace with surrounding settlers
(also see Q Correio da Manha 1928). At that time, according to info1·mants,
many Ka'apor lived in a settlement near a Brazilian town on the Capim
River. One day, a village headman named Tapo'o returned home from
hllilting to find many kara{ (non-Indians) as well as Karaja-pitang
and other strange people in his house. The visitors had been drinking and planned to kill Tapo'b, becaus e he and his group refused to
live in the t own and work. Th e other Ka'apor of the village, including
Tapo'o's two wive s, fled into the nearby f orest, at t he edge o f a
garden clearing , out of s ight. Sensing danger, Tapo 'o jumped t o the
roof of his hous e. As t he kara1 and their accomplices fired at h im
with their bows a nd arrows and muskets,

Tapo '~

played r e sounding

notes on the lon g ceremonial flute ( i mi'a) and danced at t he s ame
time, evading the arrows a nd shot. Hi s people knew he was still alive,

,.,,

because they could hea r the flute. Af ter a l ong time, Tapo'o sh outed
to his enemie s from the roof, ''Uruhu nde 'u ta'' (''Vulture s will eat you.'')
Then he descen ded a nd killed them all with his war club (tamaran). He
joined h is people on the ed ge of the gar den, and fl e d with them t o
a new village site , farther upstream. Thus b egan, acc or d ing t o my

,

informants, a period of hostility b etween the Ka'apor and the kara1
t hat would continue, on a nd off, lliltil 1928.

Joao Barbosa Rodri gues, a noted naturalist, ascended the
Capim River t o its sources in 1874. He spoke with some of the riverine
peasants, who informed him that the Ka'apor (''Urubus'') had once raided
the now defunct hamlet of Badajoz:
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Already in this century (1 82?), the river became
the subject of assaults by the Urub~ savages, vh o
threatened the tovn . Francisco Nunes r equested the
support of the chief of the Turiuaras , Paran~-Mondo.
They descended the river toget her, going to the
governor . The governor or dered the ranc or ous Portuguese
maj or, t-1anoel Manso Metello l-iani to Z.. 1oreira to help
them vith militiamen under his command . Manoel Manito
Manito brought thirty soldiers, and vith the Turiuaras ,
they attacked the Ur ubus , 'Who t oday are on the Piri~
River . • . [1875:33].

•

This is the only published re ference t o the Ka 'apor pri or t o the
1860s. Fortunately, some letters fr om =·ia jor t-ta noel Manso ?>1etello
Mani to Moreira survive in the Publi c . . . i : .:ary of Belem, al though

ruined in places because of fung i.
On the first of January , 1825 , t-!a jor Moreira , wl:o vas
•

the military commander of the Capim Rive r, submitted a report to the
military commande r in Be l~m, 'Wh ich reads in part:
Your excellency woul d do well to take account of the
Indians • • . Almost 400 Indians • • • have stolen
white daughters of c itizens, a s well as canoes ,
causing the greatest disorder possible on thi s river
[BPB 1825].
Major Moreira, in all of the legible correspondence he sent to Bel~m,
never seems to have mentioned the Ka' apor ( or ''Ur ubus '' ) by name.
But g iven Rodrigues's account, it seems likely that the warriors vho
threatened the

to~~speople

of the Capim River at this time were ante-

cedents of the rr-odern Ka'apor. Other known occupants of the Capim River,
such as the Tembe, had not yet arrived from their berth on the Pindar~
in Maranhao . The Turiuara, moreover, evidently lived on the lower
Capim and Acara Rivers, and in any case already served the int erests
of the state in attacking the Ka'apor.
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Perhaps not all Ka'apor were hostile at this time. Some
of the Indians of the Capim River in the 1820s , for example, while
living in the remote forests, maintained c omme rcial ties with merchants in the town s , despite the hostility of the general populace.
The business of extracting and

sellin ~

raw materials from the forest,

known as drogas do mato, focused mainly on copa{ba oil, a resin
derived from a tree ( Copaifera reticulata) of the same name which
grows in the upstream forests. It i s a proven cicatrizing agent, used
in Amazonia for a number of other ethnomed ical purposes as well. Local
merchants, interested in selling copaiba oil in Belem, bought it from
individual Indians . Copa{ba trees grow dispersed in the forest and
the incision made to draw out the resin kills the tree. Collecting
the resin was generally an individual, rath er than a cooperat ive
task for these r easons (Gomes 1977:199). The merchants who traded with
the Indians received little backing from subsistence farmers, slaveholding planters, and ranchers. A few documents from 1822 show that
Brazilian settlers not occupied in the extraction business in the
Capim River basin complained bitterly t o government authorities about

,

African slaves escaping along paths cut by Ind ians in search of copaiba
trees (BPB 1822a ; 1822b). The townspeople also objected to the paths
being cut because, they asserted, game animals followed th e trails
away from the towns, causing a decline in hunting productivity (BPB
1822b).
Only three merchants of the Capim traded goods to Indians
for copa{ba oil in the early 1820s (BPB 1822a ). Indians of the forest
evidently had little contact with other settlers. In the town of

,

,

Ourem, situated on the Guama River, nea r the mouth of the Capim , t he
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forest Indians inspired fear among many would-be explorers and
colonists:
The dwellers of this parish are greatly afraid of a large
number of Indians, on the move in the headwaters, who could
lay siege to the town . . • [BPB 1822b].
By 1829, the population of the parish (freguesia--an administrative
unit) of Santa Anna of the Capim River numbered 1,555 people, of
whom 1 27 were classified as {ndios (BPB 1 829). The pari sh seat was
located at 2°6' S latitud e on the ri ght bank of the Capim. Badajoz,
the hamlet which some Ka'apor raided in the 1820s, was some distance
upstream from Santa Anna itself, but its population formed part of
the parish of Santa Anna. The figure of 1,555 people reflects those
living from the middle Capim to its lower reaches. But it fails
to encompass the Indians who resisted adopting the ways of Brazilian
town life. Many of the Ka'apor formed one such group , while a few
tribesmen likely became town dwellers and would have been reflected in
the head count of fndios living in the towns. Some of my informants
sti pulate that, after hostilities began, some Ka'apor from the Capim
did go to work for the karai in the towns. While living in the towns,
they continued to make featherwork. But they were no longer true
Ka 'apor--they had become ''false'' Ka 'apor (Ka 'apor-ran). Those who
•

remained in the forest soon considered them enemies.

,

Aside from the risk of falling victim to corvee and
slave laboz:-. , the Ka' apor 9f

t~e f~re_st

had another

r_~~~on

for

minimizing contact with pioneers, once they perceived the devastating
effects of smallpox. There were major epidemics of smallpox in the
years 1695 (Betendorf 1909:585-595), 1724 (ibid.:ix)," and 1743-50
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(Azevedo 1930:228 , cited in Kiemen 1954:180) in Maranhao and Par~.
Between 1793 and 1800 , another smallpox epidemic spread from Bel~m
to outlying districts. The historian Artur Viana vrote that this
epidemic "frightened and decimated the population, taking a horrifying
toll on Indians and mesti5os " (1975:44) . In 1819 , a final epidemic
struck, spreadin g again from Bel~m into the f orests o f Para: ''The

.

,

smallpox took hold in Belem and in the country toYns • . • As to
the nllmber of afflicted and dead, no one knows '' (ibid. : 50) .
This last epidemic coincided with t he beginn i ng of the
war of the cabanas, or the Cabanagem (1819-1836) . This war pitted
civil and military authorities against rebelli ous cabanas , or many
poor half- castes of mixed Indian and Portuguese descent , runaway
African slaves, and marginally acculturated Indians. The state
eventually won this wa r, with the surrender of the leader of the
cabanas

/

in Para, Eduardo Angelim , and his co-revolutiona r ies , among

whom were Tupi-speaking Indians (Hurly 1936 ; Raiol 1970:979-980) .
Toward the end of the war, with Angelim having lost
a decisive battle on the Acara River, in which six hundred
runaway African slaves in his g roup were captured and returned to
bondage, Angelim sou ght refuge in the f orests of the upper Capim
River:
Eduardo and l1is wife and brothers, and a few more, protected
by the Indians, journeyed to the Capim River, ascending to
to its headwaters. Captain Mello had re sponsibility for
pursuing him, and with other Indians , he followeQ Eduardo's
trail, discovering the Indian house in which they took
Eduardo's whole family pr is oner [Hurly 1936:32; cf . Raiol

1970:978].
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Did Angelim take refuge in a Ka'apor village? Given the location
and the time described, as well as Ka'apor hostility toward
governmental and military authority, this is possible. It was in
these years, in any case, that the Ka'apor rejected civilization,
and this historical event is largely part of why they survive at all
today.
By 1861, the Ka'apor had spread into the Guam~ and
Piri~ River basins, livi ng ''wild and hidden " (bravios e occultos)

-

in the deep forest (Marques 1870:117). But by 1864, it was becoming
increasingly difficult to hide from encroaching pioneers, themselves
spreading out through f or merly unknown tracts of forest. Some of the
Ka'apor raided towns on and near the Guarna River, evidently to acquire
iron tools:
The Indians called Urubus attack e d [in 1864] variou s sites
of the uppe r Guarna, stealing and murdering. In retribution,
an expedition of 25 national guardsmen was organized under
captain of the bush, Jose dos Santos Brandao. Upon penetrating
the forest, they reach ed a settlement of these savages ,
where a bloody battle ensued . Th e supe r ior arms of the invaders
caused many casualties on the Indians ' side, with some of the
guardsmen dying as well. The savages fled, returnin g a little
later with r e inforcements to lo ok for their dead [Muniz 1925 :

154].
This expediti on did not suffice to neutralize the raidin g power
of the Ka'apor, who evidently occupied several settlements, and
- .

-

-

not merely one:
Still in 1864 . . . a second expedition was organized
against the Urubus, with 150 national guardsmen • • • This
force penetrated as far as the Indian villages, whose
inhabitants were successively burning and abandoning them
as the force approached, not permitting it to come within
reach of them. The expedition chased the savages into the
headwaters of the Guam~ and Gurupi [ibid. :154] .-- -· .
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By 1872, Ka'apor settlements were situated along
affluents of the left bank of the middle Gurupi and the Piria
Rivers in Par~ (Dodt 1939:176). Some settlements still remained
in the Piria basin in 1874 (Rodrigues 1875:33). The engineer Gustavo
Dodt, who ascended and mapped the Gurupi River in 1872, wrote of
the Ka'apor that
This tribe lives isolated and without relations with the
civilized population. They enter int o contact with the civilized
population only in their raids, which extend to the banks of
Gurupi, which th ey also cross • . • One must confess , however,
that the cases in which they have fired some arrows over
canoes on the river, or over the houses • . . are qu it e rare
[Dodt 1939:176) .
By 1872, then, some Ka'apor were at

l P~s t

crossing the Gurupi on

occasion, probably during the dry season, for the purposes of raiding
and, no doubt, fishing and hunting, too. Huxley (1957:103) speculated
that the Ka'apor were nomadic hunter-gatherers at this time, when
they crossed the Gurupi. But this does not agree with the known
facts, since a primary source indicates that they had manioc gardens
and lived in settlements (Dodt 1939:176). In addition, Huxley's
statement (1957:58) that the Ka'apor had lived in Maranhao for
more than one hundred years by the time of his research in 1953 is
e rron eou s . The first Ka'apor to cros s the Gurupi River int o Ma ranhao
and remain there permanently did not do so until some time between

1873 and 1878.
The Quest for Steel, c. 1878-1928

,
Some of the Ka'apor probably swept into the Maracasu.me
and Paru~ River basins first, after having crossed the Gurupi. In
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1874, the Chief of Police for the province of Maranhao observed that
a " • • • horde of Indians attacked and robbed many houses in the

Paru~ district last June, the inhabitants of which have become
terrorized" (APE 1874). In 1880, a district judge in the region wrote
the provincial governor that: ''The Chief of Police communicated to
us that Dona Angelica Rosa de Nascimento

•

•

• was killed by Indians

in her own house in the Parua district" (APE 1880). It is unlikely
~

that the Indians invading the Parua could have been other than Ka'apor,

,.,

since the Tenetehara in the nearby districts of Viana and Mon1ao
were already ''civilized" by 1872 (Gomes 1 977:92) and the Camella
I

and Timbira of the Parua and middle Turia)U Rivers, who had once
launched raid s in the area, were but pacified remnants of formerly
larger, more a utonomous populati ons (Guimaraes 1888:67; Marques
18'70:491).
If by 1880 the Ka'apor were not in control of most of the
,.

Parua River, they were soon after. Lieutenant-Captain Jose
Guimaraes, who navigated and surveyed the Parua River in 1886,
reported to the provincial congress of Maranhao that
This river, which was once an agricultural center of manioc
flour, corn, rice, coffee, and so on, is completely depopulated
owing to the constant raids that the Urubu Indians launch, a
tribe • . • that understands iron-working so well that they
have bows, with arrow points of iron, use gunpowder, and
c omprehend the uses of paper currency • . • This tribe, which
. • -. ··has at continual disposal more than 3 ,000- bows . • .
has committed with impunity all crimes about which there is
news from the Gurupi to the lakes of Viana [1888:62-63].
Despite Guimaraes's unlikely inference that they had
3,000 warriors or more, he points out that their raiding parties

were composed of only between thirty and forty men (ibid.:63).
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Informants claim, however, that raiding parties were usually much
smaller than this in the past, somewhere between five and ten men.
Raiding was of a ''hit-and-run'' nature, in any case, since even thirty
or forty men could not hope to succeed against better armed
.

.

.

government troops and mobilized settlers. Although it is doubtful
that even a few Ka'apor knew much about money in the 1880s, it is true
that many knew how to use guns, according to informants, which they
stole from settlers. But guns were less important, probably becau s e
of the scarcity of ammunition, as iron and s t eel in gen eral. Dodt
(1939:136) had noted as early as 1872 that the Ka'apor used on occasion
iron-pointed arrows. This was their most effective weapon in raiding ,
probably since the early 1800s.
The Ka'apor who swept into the Pa ru~ River basin in the
late 1870s and early 1880s may have branched off from those who had
already established a foothold between th e

~

Maraca~urne

and Gurupi

Rivers around 1878 , destroying a settlement of runaway slaves there
(see below.) In 1897, Miguel Lisboa, who ascended the Gurupi River in
a survey of gold mines in 1895, wrote 0 f t he Ka'apor that
They employ the bow and arrow--the corrunon weapon of all
Indians of the Gurupi--as well as the club . • . with which
they conduct violent hand-to-hand combat. Their arrows are
equipped with a sharp iron point, admirably worked and
polished (1935:51-52].
Although Ka'apor settlements became firmly established by the early
1880s in sparsely inhabited forest between the Gurupi and

Turia~u

Rivers, they had hostile relations with several other sociopolitical
groups, among them, runaway African slaves, Kren-Ye Timbiras, Guaj:,

,

and the Tenetehara and Tembe •
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The known history reveals that many settlements of
runaway slaves existed in the Gurupi a nd Turia)u basins since the
early 19th century, well before the arrival of the Ka'apor in the
region. These settlements were called

qui~ombos

or mocambos. Desp ite

military raid s against th em , quilombos multipli ed in the region until
the manumissi on law of 1888 . In the years 1839, 1840, 1854 , 1877 , and
1878, for example , several documents attest to runaway slaves living
in the middl e Gurupi and Turia9u basi ns , who threatened whit e
settlers (APE 1839, 1840 , 1854, 1877, 1878) .
These peopl e lived in r emote f orest, beset on their eas tern
boundary by ri ce and cott on - growin g

peasants , as well as cattle

ranchers and slave- hol ding planters . In th e lower and middl e
Turia~u

basin, powerful l andowners and t he governmental- military

clique looked upon r unawa y s laves with alarm . In a book that argued
for the trans f e r of th e region between the Turia9u and Gurupi Rivers
from the juri sd iction of Par~ to Mara nha o , which was accomplished
in 1852, Candido ~'!en de s de Almeida wrot e :
•

In addition to revolutionary invasions [i.e., th e Cabanagem ]
the inhabitants of the Turia~u have suffered continually from
a scarcity of slaves, now fled, wh o live in large quilombos
united with others from the bail i • ic ks of Viana, Alcantara ,
and Guimaraes of the Province c M,1l·anhao [ 1851: 29 ] .
The quilombos formed a buffe r between the farms and plantations t o
I

the east and the Ka ' apor to the we st . On both fronts, the runaway s laves
met violenc e .
The Ka'apor, for example, sacked and burned a quilornbo
I

on an affluent of the Gurupi near th e headwaters of the Maraca)ume
River in about 1878. Lisboa recorded thi s testimony from some ex -
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slaves in the Maracarum~ basin in 1895, who had witnessed the event:
Primordially, they [the Ka'apor] were inhabitants of Par~.
They crossed the Gurupi River, taking advantage of the dry
season. They invaded the right bank, near the headwaters of
the Maraca~um~, dislodg ing the quilombos . • . The little
we know about that tribe was transmitt ed to us by the Negros
of the mocambo (1935:51-52; also ibid.:4].
In addition to fighting runaway slaves, the Ka'apor al so
attacked other Indians of the Gurupi, Turia9u, and Pindare Rivers,
who were, to be sure, mutually hostile among themselve s . The nomadic
I

Guaja, for example, had long been one target of Ka'apor raids, as well
as that of other sociopolitical groups in the Gurup i (Dodt 1939:
177). In fact, sporadic raids, some involving deaths, between the
I

Ka'apor and Guaja continued until 197 5 , when FUNAI official s persuaded
both groups to live at peace, telling them they are "brothers .''
Prior to 1913 and up to 1928, the Ka'apor frequently raided
Tenetehara settlements in th e Pin dar~ River basin (Wagley and
Galvao 1949: 8-9; Gome s 1977:123). Along the Gurupi, the Ka'apor

,

raided the Tembe as well as many Brazilian settlements, p rimarily for
iron tools (Hurly 1928, 1932a , 1932b) . The Ka 'apor s ometimes took
juvenile captives of both sexes. Severa l living Ka'apor in the
Turia~u

River basin, f or example, had ''Tenetehara'' grandfathers and

grandmother s , who had been captured when very young and raised as
Ka'apor. But they are reluctant to admit this ancestry, since they do
not consider the Tenetehara "true peopl e .'' Finally, the Ka' apor also
raided the Kren-Ye Timbira. In 1903, for example, some Ka'apor killed
many Timbira

who were collecting copafba oil in the -vicinity of the

Gurupiuna stream, long occupied by the Ka'apor (Nimuendaju 1946:13-14).
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The Ka'apor refer derogatorily to the Timbira as Mboij uwar, or
''snake-eaters."
Since t he 1820s , the Ka 'apor had raided farms , plantations,
hamlets, and t owns i n Par~ and Maranhao . Their chief objective was
to obtain iron axes , machetes , and knives . Gold mining al so
I

occurred in th e hilly gr ound between the Gurupi and Mara calume basins
since the early 1800s (Baena 1838 : 499 ; Moura 1 936 : 7) . I n 1854 , well
before the Ka ' apor h a d cross ed the Gurupi Riv e r , t h e gov e rnor of

,.,

Maranhao declared
The repor t of the c ommi ssion charged with exploring the
gol d terr itories of t he Maraca)ume conf irms the abundance
a nd ri chness of mines [Machado 1854 : 19 ; a l so see Marques
1870 : 302 and Al manak do Mar a nhao 1859 :104] .
Prospectors b r ought with them i r on tools , which attracted th e Ka'apor .
The most

import a~t

mining center in tt e

I

Mar aca~ume

was Montes Aureos ,

wh i ch is no longer occupied . At one time , th e r e had b een as many as
300 workers i n these mines , ope rated by the Minera£ao Mar anh ense
company . But by 1862 , t her e we r e only 1 00 (Marques 1870 : 302) . An
E:i ~.l i

sh company bought contr olling int erest in the mine s at Montes

Aureo s in the 1860 s , but like the earlier c ompany , fail ed t o turn a
pr of it and eventua lly aba n doned the enterprise (Marque s 1870 : 302 ;
•

Moura 1936 :7 ) .
Commercial interest in gold i n the

I

Maraca~urne

and Gurupi

reg ions diminished precip i tously, but n ot because of the threat of
Indian raids . The gold was embedded in veins of quartz. To separate
the gold fr om the quartz proved very costl y in terms of depreciating
the iron and steel machinery (Moura 1936 : 62- 63 ; Projeto Radam 1973 : 24).

The Ka'apor, upon arriving in the Gurupi area, took advantage of
abundant stores of iron tools and capital machinery which the miners
left behind:
The iron and steel materials abandoned in the gold explorations
arolilld Montes Aureos by the En glish company and the construction
of a telegraph line through the backlands of Maranhao,
furnished for many decades the raw material for the Urubus to
make their terrible arrows of steel [Moura 1936:17-18; also
see Lisboa 1935:2].
In addition to arrow points, it is certain that the Ka'apor also
used these raw materials for making axes, machetes, and knives.
Ka'apor men also raided workers' camps along a telegraph
line that was destined to link Belem with Sao Luis. In 1885, an
official of the state government in Para wrot e the Governor of

,..,

Maranhao:
We ask you to expedite the neces sary help to protect the
engineer and the rest of the employees working on the construct ion of the telegraph line,
now progressing in the
,
headwaters of the Maraca9ume • • • who are threatened by
Indian raids [APE 1885].
This threat clearly emanated from the Ka'apor. Despite these raids,
the government eventually completed the telegraph line, and in the
1880s, the first permanent towns of the middle

Turia~u,

,

Maraca9ume,

and Gurupi Rivers sprung up, some of which are still inhabited.
Perhaps .not all Ka 'apor raided settlers. In 1883, .o_n_e _source described
some of them as ''peaceful, quiet, like sheep • • • " (see Moreira
1971:123). But by far most of the evidence suggests that the majority
.

of the Ka'apor, especially those who remained in their settlements
of the remote forest, presented a major obstacle to commercial
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exploitation of the middle Gurupi and upper

Turia~u

basins.

The threat of being ambushed by Indians, howeve r, did
not deter the increasing curiousity of s ome planners and profit seekers about what the f ore sts of the upper

Turia~u

and Gurupi Rivers

concealed. In 1897, the Baron (Barao ) of Tr oma ! on the northern
coast of Maranhao ascended th e Turiacu River up to the t own of Alto
Turi, an outpost of the telegr aph line ( D i~ri o do Maranhao 1897:1).
His plan wa s to fi nd rubber trees. He returned t o Sao Luis wit h over
one hundred ki lograms of latex, gath ered from rubber tre es along
the banks of the Turia9u, as a sample (Domingues 1953:35). But Ka'apor
raids prevented t h is indu stry from a s suming any i mport ance in

,.,

Maranhao:
The exploitation of thi s product in Maranh~o has be en unt i l
today encumbered by fi ght ing between workers and savages in
the region of the deep forest [Froes Abreu 1931:73) .
•

In 1912, during th e h eyday of the wor ldwide rubber boom , on e source
indicated that
The rubbe r c ollec tors of the upper Tur i a 9u have r et r eated
from that area, abandoning their labor s at extracting r ubber,
in order t o save their l i ves. They a r e threatened with
being r obbed , at any time , by the Urubu Indians [Correio
da Tar de 1912] .
In 1913, the year Amazon ian rubber prices were peaking, there was only
one small c ompany involved i n exporting rubbe r from the town of Alto
Turi, on the eastern border of Ka'apor t erritory:
Unfortunately, the chi e f of that c ompany, Mr. Luiz Antonio Alves ,
has exploited this area with great difficulty and at great
danger, due to the burning of his warehouses, enkindled by the
Urubus who infest that region [Ribeiro 1913:41].

In 1911, the newly formed Servi)OO de Prote7ao a os
fndios (Indian Protection Service), hereinafter referred t o as
the _SPI, first attempted to ''pacify'' the Ka'apor (Ribeiro 1970:177).
Yet success in deterring the Ka'apor from raiding surrounding
to'W'Ils would be delayed for seventeen more years. Between 1911 and

1928, hostile encounters dominated t he relations between Ka'apor
villagers and the pioneering Brazilians to the north, south, and east.
As late as 1916, the upper Turia~u and middle Gurupi Rivers were still
hardly known at all, except to Indians :
The upper Turia)U is a mystery. The denseness of the for ests ,
the problems of navigation, and hostility of the Ind ians
has impeded not only colonization, but mere exploration • . .
In the north, the great forest is cut by a road--a telegraph
line • • . Tragic incidents between savages and civilized
people mark the history of the road. The town of Alto Turi,
which appeared destined t o become a nucleus of population in
these wilds, has not existed for long [Lope s 1916 :184-185,

190].
Throughout this period, local Brazilians who extracted
forest products, such as rubber timber, and copafba oil, and t hose
who farmed and worked on the telegraph line, attacked Ka'apor
settlements (Abreu 1931:217; Ribeiro 1977:179-180) . One of my informants from the t own of Alto Turi recount s that in the 1920s , several
posses raided Ka'apor settlements, often killing women and children.
One telegraph agent arranged raids again st the Ka'apor of the
upper Turia1u and impaled the heads of his victims near the telegraph

posts (Ribeiro 1970:177). Raids and counterraids frustrated the
efforts of the SPI agents.
In 1911, at a place about five kilometers above Alto
Turi on the right bank of the

Turia~u,

SPI agent Pedro Dantas and
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and his co-workers placed steel tools, cloth, and other gifts
for the local Ka'apor. An earlier event had made many Ka'apor
understandably mistrustful of gifts being offered by kara!. A
few warriors stalking the scene attacked the party, wounding one
young telegraph worker with an arrow point in his jaw (Correio da
Tarde 1912). A newspaper reported that there had occurred shortly
.

. . ..

before this incident:
• • • the famous massacre of the Indians of the Alto Turi,
prepared and carried out by so-called "civilized'' men, who
invited them to lunch, and then cowardly pounced on them,
while the trusting Indians were eating peacefully [Pacot ilha
1912).
An elderly Brazilian lady named Dona In~s, who lives t hree kil ometers

upstream from Alto Turi, next to the new highway, told me that in
the 1920s, all approaches to the old town were kept clear of
undergrowth and the area irmnediately about the town and in the
town's streets was open and clean, so that the Ka'apor could not
have benefit of cover in raiding the t own .
Meanwhile, Miguel Silva, wh o many years later would
become chief agent at SPI Post Felipe Camarao, tried in 1911-12 to
pacify the Ka'apor living near the Jararaca stream, a tributary of
the Gurupi, to no avail (Correio da Tarde 1912). For about two years
during 1915-17, SPI funds ran out, and the agents in the field
near the Ka'apor temporarily suspended their efforts at pacification
(Ministerio de Agricultura 1915:70, 19J7 :102).
In 1918, some Ka'apor warriors raided settlements in the
Guama River basin in

Par~,

after some years' absence. What

interested the Ka' apor in these raids were '' • • • utensils of
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iron • • • because they take advantage of these to pr epare
spears [sic]'' (Folha do Norte 1920) . In 1920 , s ome Ka' apor struck
deep in the territor1 of settler s , near the outskirt s of the town
of Bragan9a, which is situated near the Atlant ic Oc ean in Par~:
The Urubu Indians , wh o every Sept ember and October raid
this county attackin g and killing ou r farmer s , already
visited us this year . On the 14th of t h is month , t he Urubus
raided a house in the Benj a min Constant col ony . . . In
this attack, they killed f our people [Estado do Pa r~ 1920 ] .
•

The months of September , October , and Novembe r constitute the
peak of the dry season , when the Ka' apor espec ially need iron
t ools , because this i s when they clea r for est fo r crop space .
Evidently they had been l ong accustomed t o i r on axes , machete s ,
and knives ; no infor ma nt remember s anyone using st one axes i n t h e
pa st , a l t hough I have se en stone axe s abandoned long ago on t he
gr ound . In f or mants claim that these are thunderstone s (tup~pira ita) .
At the peak o f the dry season, one can ea s ily ford the Gurupi River .
By 1919- 20 , acc or d ing to J or ge Hurly, a lawyer who surveyed the

headwaters of th e

Guam~

Rive r before arrivi ng on the middle Gurupi ,

''The right bank of the upper Guam~ .

•

owing t o fr equent at tacks by the bloody

•

i s at present uninhabited
r ubus '' ( 1 928 : 32) • Raiding

in small groups from Viana t o Bragan)a , the Ka 'apor moved within
a range of 200 kilometers beyond the out e r or bit o f their terri t or y .
. . .
- . .. In 1928 , a director of Para' s Rur al Health Serv ice , who
v i s i~ed

the uppe r and middle Gurupi, claimed that the dwellers of

the Gurupi informe d him that , ''The Urubus pertain to the Turyrara
tribe, and once were peaceful, inhabiting the Capim River, until
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the period of the Cabanagem" (.Q_ Correio da Manha 1928) . This statement
seems at least partially true . But the l ocal people also imagined
that a wh ite, blue- eyed , multilingual European named J or g e Cockrane
Amir lived among the Ka'ap or and commanded them in their r aids
(ibi d .; also see Hurly 1928 :34, 1932a : 32 ; Ribei r o 1977:179) . They
claimed that Jorge Amir had business dealings with Guilherme Linde,
a Sviss immigrant who mined for gold in the Gurup i and Guan:~ River
basins . Linde ' s gol d mining camps vere not the objects of Ka ' apor
r aids , but those of poor pr ospectors were , accor ding to· these reports .
In anJ' case , it seems unlikely that any non- Indian c ommanded the
Ka ' apor . Lin de , who claimed to know Amir per sonally , was said to
have had a ''fecund imaginat i on'' (0 Pafs 1929) . And once the Ka ' apor

-

finally entered into peaceful contact with SPI agents late in 1928 ,
no white leader eme rged from their ranks, nor do any infor mants
t oday know of any such leade r among the ir pr edecessor s .
By October 1928 , the efforts of the SPI agents began
t o succeed . Miguel Silva and Benedict o Ara~jo, with two other coworkers, placed gifts of iron tools and cl oth beneath a t hatched
shelter on the ri ght bank of the Gurupi , directly across from the
na rrow islet called Canind~ , once a cros sing place of the Ka ' apor ,
and t hen the site of a SPI post . Hurly quoted a report of the SPI
Inspector Artur Bandeira:
From the first days of October, the Urubu I ndians withdrew
gifts that we left under shelter s • • . On the 1 6th of
October, an Indian appeared across from the Post·, on the
Ma.ranhense side [ of the river]. Thr ough his gestures, ve
understood h im t o be requesting axes, machetes, and clothes
• • • We prepared the boat to transport the requested objects.
Ra ymundo Caeta no and two other ~ _k rs started to carry th em
0

to t he I ndian , who moved back somewhat from the rive r bank ,
when t he boat appr oached . He signaled to Ca et a no t o l eave
everyth ing on the river ba nk , which he did . Sati sfied , he
motioned for Caetano and h i s companions to withdr aw, and
when they were about thi r ty meters away . . . Indians f r om
all cor ner s of the fore st came out t oward the gift s
[-O Paiz 1929 ; also see Gl obe 1929 ; cf . Ribei r o 1977 :181-182) .
By December 15 , 1928 , the Ka ' apor and the SPI agents at Canind~
had a chieved a precarious peace , for on that day , 94 Ka ' apor
v is i ted the post . Some of them stayed for a few days (Ribei r o 1977 :

182) . At about the same time , the Ka ' apor of the Tur i a 9u and

,

Par ua re gi on also made peace with the settlers of Alto Turi .

,..
Accor ding to nzy- informant f r om that t o"1I1 , Dona I nes , one day a
gr oup of about fifteen Ka ' apo r men a r rived on the western edge
of the clear ed appr oach to the town . Howling with glee , all held
a rrows with the points turned toward the ground , to symbolize
thei r fr iendly i ntent . They shouted ''Kat u kamarar , katu kamarar !
Jande katu apo , 11 which may be trans: -: e11 a s "Good day friend s ,
good day ! We ' r e peaceful now.'' (Dona In@s actua lly speaks some
Ka ' apor, wh i ch she learned fr om s ome of the Ind i ans at that t i me . )
One elderly man of the settl ement gestured to those nervous , but
f r iendly men to come nearer, whi ch t hey d i d . They spent the ni ght
in the t own, ami d t he kar a i, and t he days of bloodsh ed between
the m came t o a n en d . I ronically , however, after t hi s time the
burden of contact with West e r n society would we i gh more heavily
on the Ka'apor t han at any t i me since t h e arrival of the Europea ns .
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Chapter III
POST-PACIFICATION HISTORY, 1929-82

The year· 1928 rna1·ked an irrevocable break "1i th the
past in Ka'apor history . The r aiding complex came t o an end . Instead
of ri sking their lives t o obtain steel t ools , the Ka ' apor vould at
first receive them fre e of charge . Th e pattern of pacifying the
1ndios bravos (''wild India ns '' ) has al'W aJ'S been the same , regardle ss
of the group, since the inception of the SPI (see Gross 1982) . After
several year s of receiving gifts, the now ! ndios manses ( ''peaceful
Indians '' ) "1ould be told that to rece ive , they must pa)' in labor ,
native

cra~ s ,

game meat , agricultural produce , or anything else

vith a market value . This continues to be the policy of FUUAI .
It envisions the ult imate inc orporation of indigenous communities
into the national market , despite the f act that Indian s are legally
'Wards of the state .
In 1928 , the Ka'apor had no i dea that in accepting g ift s
from the SPI a gents , they would ultimately l ose their sociopolitical
autonorcy (alth ough their economic system is fundamentally unchanged-see Chapter V.) They vere not prepared either to experience
massive depopulation as a re sult of Western disease. Finally, they
could not have predicted then that the Brazilian front ier vould fully
expand into their eastern border lands in the 1960s and 1 970s. This
chapter attempts to document the escalation of these contact pressures
on the Ka'apor people during the period 1929-82.
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3.1

Present Locat i on of the Ka ' apo r
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In December 1928, there were two SPI posts on the
Gurupi River, several days travel from most of the upstream settlements of the Ka'apor. By 1929, SPI had established a t h ird post on
the Maraca9ume River, but it was manned only intermittently because
of difficulties of access during the dry season. It was permanently
closed in the late 1940s. The post near the mouth of the Jararaca
stream (Felipe Camar~o) had been used since 1911, to deal with the

,

al ready pacified Tembe and Timbira, as well as to attract th e then
hostile Ka'apor. It closed in 1950 , lea ving only Post

Canind~

in

the reg ion. In 1929 , these thr ee posts administered goods to an
indeter1ninate number of Ka 'apor . Relyin g on SPI records which now
seem t o be lost, John Duval Rice estimated Ka'apor population as
more than 5,000 in December, 1928 (1 n

J : ~ l2) .

In 1935, the engineer

Pedro Moura indicated Ka'apor population t o be about 3,000 (1 936:
19) . One can infer that Ribeiro assumed Ka ' apor population to numbe r
about 2 , 000 in 1928 (1956:4 - 5) . Whateve r the correct fi gure , the
Ka'apor were the most numerou s group of Indians with whi ch the SPI
a gents of the Gurupi concerned themselves.
In the early phas e of contact, the primary, implicit
fW1cti on of the SPI posts was to maintain the peace between the Ka'apor
and surroW1ding settlers. To accomplish this, the agents distributed
goods , such as steel t ools , salt, cloth, tobacco, and fish hooks to
those Ka'apor who visited the posts. One of my older informants,
Pasar~,

stressed that his people accepted the overtures at Caninde

in 1928 because of the steel goods, especially machetes {kyse) ,
axes (jyr), and knives (kyse ra'ir), whi ch the agents gave away.
He added that the agents, distressed at the semi-nude Ka'apor, gave
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them clothes . In the fore st , away from t he post, the men put on
the shirts and t r ousers backward s . Not understa nding their u se , they
le!'t the clot!: es 0 1-. the gr0ur1d a11d r et u1·11ed l1orne onl)· \\i tl1 tl1e steel
goods .
Pasar1's fathe r had previ ously ventured near Bragan9a
f or steel goods , but the raiders who did so were frequ ently killed.
A woman named Karanimbihu, who was once marr ied to Pasar!'• s father
and is the oldest living woman of the Ka' apor, told us that settlers
shot and killed her fath er whil e l1e was abs conding with steel tool s
from a farm in the Parua r egi on some t i me before 1928 . Caninde was
I

cl oser than Bragan9a and some of the settled a r eas of the middle Parua
and Turia9u. And acquiring steel goods there involved no obvious
ri sks . On the other hand, frequent c ontact with surrounding pioneers
ev i dentl y resulted in several major epidemics among the Ka ' apor , which
nearly decimated the population between 1929 and 1915 .
Depopulation , 1929- 75
In April 1929, only five months after pac ificat i on , an
unidentified r espi r atory infec tion swept through the Gurupi and
Turia)U River basins , kill ing many Ka'apor . The SPI a gent in charge
of Post Cani nde , Soe ira Mesquita , seemingly anxious to prove to the
worl d t hat the once warlike Ka ' apor were now pacific, brought five
Ka 'apor men down stream with him to Vizeu , a port town at the mouth
of the Gurupi (Ribe iro 1970:182; cf. Ribeiro 1956 :4). Upon leaving
Vizeu for Be l~m, Mesquita left the Ka'apor travel e rs with crew
members of the launch, who would return upstream with th em t o Post
Canind~. On t he return trip, the Ka' a por travelers caught a ''cold''

(gripe), and two of them died in the town of Itamoari (Ribeiro

1956 :4-5; Ribeiro 1970:182-183), which is still inhabited , on the
right bank of the Gurupi . The other three

continued with the head

of the l aunch ' s crew, Benedito Araujo, wh o was second in command
I

at Caninde to the post . At about the sa.me time , an other par ty of
about 25 Ka'apor vi sited the town of Itamoa ri , to expres s their good
intentions. Several caught cold, and upon returnin g to their vill ages ,
contaminated many people (R i beiro

197 0 ·~0? ) .

Ribeiro estimated t hat

a pproximat ely one- half the entire population died in thi s epidemic

(1956 :4). At the same time , it is not clear wh eth er the Ka ' apor could
be considered a virgin populat ion with respect to thi s disease ,
vhatever it wa s , since it also ''prostrated even the worker s of th e
Post " (Ribeiro 1970:183) .
A Ka ' apor man named Oropok (cf . Ribeiro 1970:183-184) , whom
manJ· living informants remember , s inc e he lived until about 1955 ,
l ost two wives in this ep idemi c . As if to retaliate against what he
perce ived as sorcery, he murdered the i nnocent Ara6jo, as well as the
Timbira Indian who acted as his interpreter , shooting both with steel poi nted arrows . He th en fled to his vil lage . No one tried to stop
him (Ribeiro 1956:5 , 1970 :183- 184) . The employees of the post were
true to t11e SPI 's motto : ''Die if you must , but never kill ." Oropok never
again vi sited any SPI post , according to

my

informant s , dying of

natural causes i n a village of the upper TuriafU · He was the l ast Ka 'apor
t o kill a kara1. After the epidemic of 1929 and the deaths of many
Ka 'apor as well as two of the post ' s employees , several months
elapsed be fore th e SPI could regain the confidenc e of the Ka' apor
(Ribe iro 1956 : 5) .
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The e pidemic of 1929, and possibly several others, are
reflected in the age pyramid of 1943 t hat I have constructed from
an unusually complet e , unpublished SPI census (fig. 3.1). While the
authors of the census did not specify how they estimated the ages of
individuals, which is always problematic in a soc iety where countin g
of the years is unimportant, in the absence of evidenc e to the
contrary, I accept their estimates . This age pyramid r eflects an
unstable population, with seemingl y high i nfant mortality . One observes, f or example, that the a ge category 10-14 is compri sed of
far fewer individuals tha n that of the next oldest category, 15-19 , be ing
in ratio of 1 to 1. 6 . This suggest s noth i ng more than th e fact that
children younger than two years are far more pr one t o die of
respiratory infections than those who are older . This is true for
the present, as two- thir ds of all deaths of Ka ' apor in the Turia)U
basin in 1981 were of children three years old and younge r (FUNAI
1982b). Given the a ge pyramid of the Ka 'apor population in 1943, one
can infer epidemics prior to 1929 , although s ince serial data are
lacking f or the construction of life tabl es (cf. Black et al. 1980) ,
this inference can only be tent ative . It i s poss ible, then , mutatis
nrutandis, th at maj or ep idemic s hit the Ka' apor in the y ears 1873-78,
1884-89, 1919- 24 , and, of cours e , f or 1929- 34 , given the maj or gaps
for the a ge categori es that would have fill ed the slot of 0-5 in
those particular periods (see fi g . 3.1). Sporadic contacts of individual
Ka'apor with gold prospectors, rubber collectors, workers in the
drogas do mate trade, runaway slaves, and surrounding farmer s dur ing
raids could account for high infant mortality during the early years.
Yet occasional peaceful encounters between a few Ka'apor and non-
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Ka'apor Population , 1943 '

Fig. 3.1

Age Category

Sex
# males

27

26

70+

65- 69
60-64

5

3
16

3c

6

55-59
50- 54

6

127

l~

21
22

45- 49
40- 44

1

s
24

18

27

35- 39
30- 34

43

30

66

72

25- 29

36

38

20-24
1 5- 19

90

59

42

49

10- 14

33

5c

5- 9
0- 4

# females

92

1 00

Sub -totals
Sum total

570

52 5

1,095

1 Ada pted from th e census of Miguel Silva and El ias Rosa Maia (SPI 1 943a) .

2 In this figure, reading horizontally, one millimeter represents
two individuals .
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tribesmen should not, ipso facto, be ruled out. They might well have
contracted diseases from other Indians, such as the Tembe, in the
absence of direct contact with Brazilians. The Tapirap~, for example,
were almost decimated through diseases they acquired from the Karaj~
who had direct contact with Brazilians, prior to having direct
contact themselves (Wagley 1977:38,286-287).
The epidemic of 1929. could have been responsible for the
decline from possibly as many as 5,000 to as few as 1,095 Ka'apor
in 1943. In 1949, a measles epidemic--first contracted by a group of
Ka'apor who had traveled to trade in Bragan9a--swept through the
Gurupi and Turia9u basins, killing off 160 out of an estimated total
of 750 Ka'apor, or 21.3% of the population (Ribeiro 1956:7). Ribeiro's
sample from 1950 of 293 Ka'apor yields a relatively stable population
as shown in fig. 3.2. Ribeiro c ollected these data after the measles
epidemic. He assumed that the Ka'apor had previously been untouched
by measles, and infant mortality seems to have affecte d all age
categories evenly in his sample (1956:27). Ribeiro hims elf pointed out,
nonetheless, that prostrate mothers could barely feed themselves,
much less nurs e their helpless infants. He wrote: "Children
abandoned on the ground were eating dirt. They burned themselves
tryin g to keep the fires going" (1951:375). Since Ribeiro's sample
may have been too small, in fact, infant mortality could have been
greater than that of any other group and still not show itself in
his data (cf. Ribeiro 1956:8; also Ribeiro 1951:374-375). In any
case, total population for all ages declined from at least 1,095
to about 750, or at least by 31.5%

betw e en 1943 and 1949.
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Fig. 3.2

1
2
Sampl e of Ka'apor Popul ation , 1950 '

Age Category

Sex
# males

60+

# females

45-49

3 ..1
5
3
3
3
9
5

40- 44

8

35- 39
30- 34

8

11
9

7

8

•

55-59
50- 54

25- 29
"c. O- c.')4
1 5- 19
10- 1 4

5- 9
0- 4

12

12
14

20
10
14
20

23
15
16

35

20

Sub- totals 1 53
S'UlTl total

1

140

293

Adapted from Ri be iro (1956:26).

2

In this fi gure , readi ng hori zontally, one millimeter r epr esents
two indivi duals .
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After 1950, a

s~ri es

of r eports i ssued by the SPI

a gent a t Can ind~, Jo~o Carvalho , as wel l as other s of the SPI and its
successor, FUNAI, demonstrate that respiratory i nfections continued
to f orce Ka'apor population unremittingly downhill . Between January

1954, when total Ka ' apor population wa s 912 , a nd June 1962 , when
total population was 822 , there was a de cline of 9 .9% . Between

1962 and 1975, when population had dipp ed t o 488 , the decline wa s
40 . 4% (SPI 1954; SPI 1962; FUNAI 1975) . Th is latter peri od cor re s ponds
with a massive influx of colonists into the ea stern lan ds of th e Ka ' apor .
After pacification in 1928 , t he hi storically known
epidemi cs occurred in 1929 and 1949. After 1949 , th e r egional SPI
headquarters in Bel~m received several urgent message s fr om t he SPI
a gent at Canind~, which r eveal the inadequacy of the SPI in handl in g
medical emergencies . In January 1954 , Carvalho desc r ibed a malaria
epidemic of major proportions in the Gurup i : ''The malaria is spread i ng as much in the post a s in t he village s and we do not have
enough medicine '' (SPI 1954) . I n February 1954, he wrot e , ''The
health s ituation continues with no impr ov ement , especially in th e
villages , where the infection is quit

1·, .

t ile , always taking

victims , especially those of th e Parua" (ib id . ) . This epidemic
ended only in April of 1954 , having killed at least fourteen Ka ' apor
and one Tembe (ibid . ) .
In November 1954 , Carvalho wrot e his superiors that , ''At
the moment a cold is going around, and we do not have enough medicine
for the illne ss '' (ibid . ) . In May 1958 , Carvalho declared
•

A strong cold is passing through this re gion , including
the villages . At present, the post possesses few resources
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and the character of the cold is unknown. It has the following
symptoms: fever with pain in the ribs and an excruciatin g
headache; some of the afflicted bleed through their noses
and mouths. Aft e r two days, the exudate that comes f or.th from
their chests is a true puss • • . [SPI 1958].
By June 1958 , this epidemic was still taking lives , while Carvalho
observed that, ''There are some Indians wh o only last two days''
(ibid.) . At least 13 people died in this epidemic (ibid.).
I n each case, the SPI agent complained of inade qua te
medical supplies and no knowle dge of h ow to diagnose and trea t the se
diseases. Ka'apor population decl ine, then , took place as if no
''protection ''--where such was most needed-- i ssued from the SPI. The
history of the
SPI,
in
general,
is
that
t
he
government
fai
l
ed
to
.
supply adequate funds (Wagley 1977:283). FUNAI, which re place d the
SPI in 1968 in a national scandal over corruption in the SPI, has had
considerably more access to government funds (Wagley 1977: 290 ; cf .
Gross 1982: 5) . But only after about 1975 ha ve FUNAI agen ts been
better equipped medically to help stabilize Ka'apor population in the
range of 488 to 492, through carrying out extensive vaccination
campaigns and treating illnesses as they occur. They have not , however ,
managed to re duce the incidence of infe ctious disea ses among infant s
such that Ka'apor population might have increased as of 1982,
despite their good efforts .
The Ka'apor were not the only group to undergo ma j or
demographic decline in the Gurupi and Turia5u basins in this century.
The Temb~ and Kren -Y~ Timbira of the upper Gurupi and the Guaja of
I

the upper Turia)U and Pindare Rivers have all been seri ously
depopulated . In 1872, Dodt (1939 :172) estimated that there were
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6,000 Temb' living on the Gurupi alone. In 1920 , Hurly visited
seventeen Ternb~ villages on the Gurupi River and counted a total
population of only 1, 091 (1932b:35-37). Little more than sixty years
later, in February 1981, I visited the three remaining Temb ~ villages
of the Gurupi, which had a total popul ation of only 111 people. It is
most probable that this decline represents high mortality rat her
than emigration, since the only other Ternb ~ s ettlements are located

,

,

in the Guama and Piria basins and are t oda y quite small (Porantim 1980 ) .
In addition, th e Temb~ of th e Gus.ma and Piri~ are not r epres ented
in the figures from 1872 and 1920, which reflect only the Gurupi

,

population. In little more than one hundred years , then, Tembe
population had declined by at least 98%. Continual contact with
,.,

Brazilian traders, known as regatoes, who ascended the river in
boats full of Western goods since the 18 50s , has marked the history
of the Temb~. The Temb~ traditionally traded copa!ba oil and oth e r
resins to the re gat~es in exchange for iron t ools , shotguns ,
~

ammunit ion, and cloth. The regatoes

,

bought goods from th e Tembe

at one-tenth their market value (Gomes 1977:198-200) which probably
generated a relationshi p of debt -peonage.

,

Both the Tembe and the Ka' apor seem to have ex perienced
the same epidemics . The measles epidemic of 1949, for example,
killed off countles s Tembe as well as Ka'apor, according to Verbnica,
the headwoman of the village of Igarap ~ de Pedras . She claimed that
there were so many people prostrate in h e r village they could not
bury the numerous dead. Vultures descend ed and fed upon the corpses.
Her father, headman of the village at th e time , died fir s t. His
wife then a ssumed leadership of an extended family, and upon her
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death, shortly aft er the same epidemic , Veronica became headwoman
(kapitoa). The measles epidemic also affected the

Kren-Y ~

Timbira.

The Kren-Y~ had migrated to the Gurupi from the lake
region of the l owe r Mearim Rive r i n

,..,

~la ranhao

between 1850 and the

early 1860s , with a population of betvr en 100 and 150 (N imuendaju
1946:2,13). In the early 1880s, they mi gr ated t o the Pinda r~, but
r eturned to the Gurupi i n 1889 (ibid.:13 ) . In 1915 , there wE:-e 41
Kren-Ye l iving on the left bank of t he Gurupi, near t he Jararaca
stream (ibid .:14). In 1943, only 28 wer e l e ft (SPI 194 3b) . And in
1981, ther e was only one surviving Kren - Ye who st ill knew t he
indigenous language , an ailing woman well past r eproducti ve a ge .
Demogr aph ic decline f or the Kren -Ye between 1915 and 1981 , therefore, is virtually 100%.
Precise data on the Guaja population are a s yet un available , since many may rema in still uncontacted in the upper
Pindare and in the r eg i on of the Jarara ca . But of th ose 35 who
entered int o contact with FUNAI a gents i n 1975 at Po s t Gua ja on
the upper

Turia~u--s omewhat

above the Post

Turia~u

which administers

t o the l ocal Ka'apor population--1 4 , or 40%, have sin ce died from
r espiratory infecti ons .
Ka'apor population , at present , with 490 people , seems
to be relativel y stable , as fi g . 3.3 shows .

1

The drastic , un-

1 1 base estimate s of a ge in fig. 3 .3 on relative age . Although th e
Ka'apor employ no calendar, informants indicated the order of births
of individuals. Thus, in relation to a newborn, the approximate dates
of other persons' births could be reckoned . The FUNAI agent Fred
Spati, who censused the few villages which I did not v isit , also used
this method and kindly supplied me with his data. The age/sex
pyramid presented in fig. 3.3 is accurate to the best of my knowl edge .
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Fi g . 3. 3

1 2
Ka ' a?or Population , 1982 '

Sex

Age Cat egor y

# females

# mal es

2

70+

65- 69

60- 64

4

55- 59

50- 54

9
8

45 - 49

lJ

14

40- 44
30- 34
25- 29

18

20- 24
15-19

21

0- 4

~

e
5
10
10

.
b

21
15
21

18
21

35- 39

10- 14
5- 9

0
1 0

29
20
25

29
22

41

32
42

.:: j

Sub- totals
Sum total

252

23£

49 0

1

Based on my field census of t h irteen villages and Fr ed Spati ' s
census of three villa~es (FUNAI i9e2a) .
2

In this figure , reading horizontall y , one mil limeter .represents
two individuals .
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abating loss of population may have come to a close for the time
being. The number of Ka'apor, however , is so small now that they
possess little chance of protecting their lands on their own from
the thousands of pi oneers multiplying on their borders. Despite
their daring raid s of the not so remot e past , they could probably
not survive today without government protection.
Land Problems , 1959-82
After 1959 , the eastern frontier of Ka'apor territory
began to change radically . The stat e gove rnment of

Maranh~o

opened a dirt road that ultimately conn ec ted Bel~m with Te resinha,
Piaui (not shown on map 3.1) during 1959- 60 (SUDENE 1972:30) . This
r oad could not support motor traffic, and wa s almos t totally useles s
in the rainy season . Most travel betwe en the ports of Sao Lu!s and
Bel~m at this time was by sea. This r oad was the forerunner of a

paved r oad, the BR-316 (see map 3.1), which wa s an integral part
of a grand design to alter the ecology , transportation networks,
economy, and society of northern Maranhao. In 1962, officials of
SUDENE (Agency
for the Development of the Northeast ), whi ch is
.
a federal a gency, formulated a plan to col on ize the upper TuriafU
with landless peasants from the arid states of Cear~, Bahia, and
Pernambuco (SUDENE 1 970). They called their plan Projeto de
Coloniza)ao do Alto Turi (Colonization Project of the Upper Turia~u).
With federal authority; they designated 939,000

hectar~s

between

the Pindare' and the Gurupi, mostly covered with tropical forest,
and some of which was occupied by five Ka'apor settlements in the
Paru' and Turia~u basins, as the zone of operation (IBGE 1980:xiii;
COLONE 1975). While SUDENE remained the nominal title hold e r to the
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land, it offered rights of usufruct and agricultural credit to
incoming colonists. Each resettled family could farm an area of
50 hectares, and received relatively lenient terms on a few head of
cattle, rice seeds, and tools. The overall objective wa s to expand
the agricultural frontier of Maranhao and at the same time to absorb
part of the flood of immigrants who were abandoning the Northeast
at a time of increasingly prolonged droughts in search of better
fortune in the Amazon (COLONE 1975, 1980) .
Between June 1964 and October 1970 , SUDENE had resettled
approximately 6 , 000 people as colonos (colonists) in the upper Turia9u
(SUDENE 1970). The scope of the project, h owever, included 58,646
people, most of whom were posseiros (squatters) living on small
plots of land on isolated homesteads and unaffiliated with SUDENE
(IBGE 1980:5). During the dry season of 1972, the paving crew of
the BR -316, composed of army personnel, had reached the area of the
Paru~ River. They cleared a right of way of about 45 meters on either

side of the old dirt road and raised the road itself by one and
one-half meters above ground level. In doing so , they destroyed
garden lands of some of the Ka 'apor villages. The people of three
villages east of the new highway

1

then moved about 20 kilometers

to the west into the remaining forest. With the new highway, and
corrunercia1 -bus t -r avel , - population- in the region skyr.o cketed. Between
1970 and 1980, population increase wa s on the order of 111%, of
which 94% took place on or near the highway (IBGE 1980:xviii). In
1980, population had reached 11 5 ,994 just east of Ka'apor territ ory
(ibid.:5). The population density of the settlers in 1980 was about
lThe highvay was not opened to motor traffic until February 1974
(Andreazza 1974:202).
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2

4 persons / km . I n contrast , Ka' apor population dens i ty was onl y
2

about . 2 persons/km

(see Ch . I V) .

I n 1972 , a nother gove r nment agency succeeded SUDENE in
supe r vising the col onization of t he upper Turia}u , COLONE (Company
for Colonizi ng the Northeast) . In 1980 , this or ganization had
ope r at i ng capital of ab out us$120 ,ooo ,ooo . oo , be i ng funded by the
,.,
state of Maranhao , SUDENE , the Bank of London , and the World Bank
(Jornal do Brasil 1980) . COLONE has encouraged the colonos to pl ant
new cash cr ops , such as pimenta do reino (a kind of peppe r) , which
r equire inten s ive cultivation , such as the use of fert i lizers and
f ungicides . It has hel ped to f orm a gricultural cooperatives among
the col onos , has continued to offer t hem credit , and makes available
rural extension r rqsr ams , limi ted hospital care , and educ ati onal
facil i ties .
The l a r gest town in the r eg ion i s Ze Doca , wh ich i s the
location of the regional headquarters of COLONE (its main office is
in S~o Lu i s . ) Ze Doca has a population of about 12 ,000 . It has
grown qu i ckl y . There ha s been electricity only since 1979 , although
several other towns along the highway betwe en

Ze

Doca and the Gurupi

had no electri city as of 1982 . I n Ze' Doca , the r e are many general
stor es , habe r dasherie s , appliance stores , hotels and bars , as well
a s single f amily dwell i ngs . There a r e even two r estaur ants , t wo
jewel ry . sto~es ,

a small mov ie theater, and a small super market . As

an agr i c ultural hub of the i nter ior of Mar anha o , t her e i s a major
bus stop here and t wo t r uc k st ops--traffi c is r el ativel y h eavy .
A dilapidated bus travel s over a mostl y di rt and gr avel
r oad f r om Ze Doca t o Igar ape Grande , a t own th irt y k ilometers to t he
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west from July to January. For the rest of the year, the stretch
of road beginning five kilometers east of Igarap~ Grande is washed
out. One continues either on foot or mule. A large stream, for which
the town is named, flows one kilometer east of Igarap~ Grande,
making a slow descent to the Turia9u. One must cross it by canoe.
Although this town of 1,000 is situated on land nominally owned by
COLONE, none of its re s idents are colonos, and COLONE has be glill no
project in this area. The town has one hotel, four general stores,
and about 200 sin gl e family dwellings where mostly poor squatters
and landless agricultural laborers live. There is no electricity.
I

Most of the people make regular trip s to Ze Doca for provisions,
since prices are higher in this backwater than in t he hi ghway towns.
To the west of I ga rap~ Grande, along narrow, twisting trails, li e
the homesteads and fields of numerous squatter s . In this landscape,
only a few, tall, cha rred and leafless tre e s, which were too hard
and thick t o cut down before the burnin g of the fields, te s tify to
a on ce mi gh ty forest. Most of the secondary growth which spr outs
is quite young , suggesting the practice of short fallowin g , no doubt
in turn a reflection of pressure on th e land. Beyond this, twelve
I

kilometers from I garape Grande, the forest and homeland of th e
Ka'apor begin.
Ka'apor settlements near this expanding frontier
continued to remain in the forest, but some of their residents
did visit the t owns and homesteads of squatt ers on occasion. The
Ka'apor traded the hides of jaguars and ocelots, game meat, seed
necklaces~-

bows and arrows-, and other sourven1rs fol!---steel tools,

t obacco, cloth, and salt. The settlers often victimized them,
as they sometimes do today, trading, for example, a cord of

J
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tobacco worth US$2.00 for a jaguar hide worth, on the local market,
US$50.00. The Ka'apor who traded with the settlers, neverth eless ,
did so only sporadically and did not become involved in patron/
clientage. As the frontie r approached closer each year, moreover ,
yielding to the swinging of thousands of a xes and treefalls, many
Ka'apor from the Turia9u and

,
Parua

moved westward two more times,

in 1975 and 1978 , farther from the pi oneers .
In 1975, FUNAI established a post for the fir st time on
the upper

Turia~u

River. In 1977-78, FUNAI demarcated the current

Ka'apor reservation of 530 , 525 hectares , which was confirmed in 1982
by presidential dec r ee. With more secure borders and a post for the
exchange of goods and services, contact between the Ka'apor of the
eastern area and the settlers declined. But problems remain. These
concern the exploitation of the Brazilian farmer, which has an effect
on the Indians, however indirect.
Only about 45, 000 , or 39%, of the total 115,994 settlers
are colonos, with some hope of eventually r ece iving title to the land
they now occupy from the goverrunent. The r est are prima rily squatters .
In the past, the squatters ' mode of land use was almost nomad ic.
They seldom planted the same plot twice, clearing inst ead more of
the virgin forest which lay between them and Ka'apor villages each
year. Before th e demarcation of their reservation, the Ka'apor
/

abandoned many areas. Some squatters near I garape Grande today,
for example , acquired their land either through making de facto
claims, or negotiating with the Ka'apor of the nearby village of
Urutawy (site 2). Igarape Grande itself had been a fishin g and
hunting site of these Indians as recently as 1968. More often than

not, however, the Ka'apor simply abandoned r egions that incoming
settlers were clearing and were not recompen sed . Betwe en 1970 and

1978 alone, they l ost approximately 150,000 hectares of land to
settlers. In 1970, this was all forested; by 1982 , it wa s nothing
but cattle pasture , rice fields, young sec ondary growth, and the
skeletons of a few dead hardwoods for as far a s the eye could see.
Several investigators have pointed out that th e land
problem is the most pressing one now for Brazilian Indi ans (Gross

1982; Ribei r o 1970 :197- 204; Wagl ey 1977:292) . Ribe iro (1 970 :21-110)
identified three type s of frontiers which Brazilian Indians face:
the extractive (nut gatherers , miners, r ubbe r col lec tor s , and t he lik e );
the pastoral (cattle r a nching); and the a gricultural, o f which the
agricultural has b een hi storically the most populous and threatening .
The fronti e r facin g the Ka'apor is basically an agricultural
frontier, with some emphas is on pastorali sm as well. Desp it e their
nominal prot e ction under Brazilian law, Ka'apor lands are in
immediate danger . The threat t o their lands comes from tt1e plight
o f their nearest n e i ghbors, the squatters , wh o have been pu shed
by more powerful force s into r emote and s ometimes unsuitabl e lands ,
a s wealthy landowners take over the property that they abandon
(see Latin America Economic Report 1970:320) .
In Maranhao, the dilemma of squatters remain s part icularly
acute.

Squ~tters

usually come to

o~

no land, even if
th ey are the
. - .

first to occupy and work it. Under Brazilian law, a squatter can
receive title t o the land he occupieS after the passage of 366
days (The New York Times 1980). But in Maranh~o , as elsewhere in
frontier states in Brazil (Jornal do Brasil 1981), grilagem makes
the squatters' continual occupancy and rec eipt of

ti~l e

nearly
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impossible. Grilagem

refers to the practice whereby special thi eves ,

known as grilei r os , f or ge deeds t o land they may neve r have even
seen before , and either occupy the land themselves or sell it off
to wealthy ranchers, bu s inessmen, and corpor a t i ons in southern
Brazil (cf. The New York Times 1980 ). To enforce th e ir forgerie s of
land titles, in a region where there i s no police and th e rule of
law stays on paper only , grileiros s ometimes hire gunslingers
(pistoleiros) to expel families of squatt e rs from the land . This
happened in the Paru~ and Maraca)um~ di st rict s in the late 1970 s and
early 1980s . The families we r e evicted at gunpoint and oth e r threats ,
such as the burning of some houses . Thes e people moved f a rth e r into
the forest to t he west , pr essing on Ka ' apor lands , whil e fazen dei r os
(wealthy ranchers) fr om Sao Paulo and Para1ba took over about 50 ,000
hectares of land the s quatters l e ft behind . Although COLONE att empt ed
to evict these fazende i r os in 1980 , a mag i s trate in the coastal town
of Carutapera ruled t hat they coul d r ema in, si nce th ey held ''legal "
title t o the land . COLONE official s told me that they beli eved
grileiros f orged th e deeds and bribed the magistrate . Accordin g to
th e person in charge of the state a gency t hat parcel s out legal
land title s in Maranhao , the grileiro is " • . • the basest of all
the criminal s in our national life'' ( ' .ot.ed in The New York Time s
1980 ).
The squatters have almost no political unity . Few
institution s , with the notable excepti on of segments of the Catholic
Church, speak forcefully for their rights . This lack of unity i s
exacerbated, in part, by their mode of r esidence . Neolocal ity i s
the rule, and people live in isolated homesteads , often several
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hundred meters from the next family. They have almost no community
life and make only infrequent t rips to town. In addition to violent
threats to their land and lives from

~rileiros ,

pistoleiros , and

fazendeiros, the squatters and their families are mor e subtly induced
t o give up the land and move on through their subordinate role in
patron/cl i ent r elationsh ips , which are corrunon east o f the Ka ' apor
r eservation.
Aft er leavin g the drought-ri dden states of the Northeas t,
catching a bus on t he BR- 316 , the landless farmer arrives in the
r egion of I garap~ Grande with no other personal poss e ssions than
those he carries with him in his burlap sa ck . If lucky , he and his
family will find a plot of land far t o the west of t he highway ,
near the Ka'apor reservation , wh ich is unoccupied . There the family
be g ins one of the most costly undertakin gs in the local economy-the cult ivation of dry rice .
Rice i s far less product ive in wei ght on a per hectare
basis in Amazonia than manioc (Smith 197 7 : 25- 26) . Unl ike manioc
and other perennials , rice has a v ery short harvest season--about
two weeks in the Ka ' apor region--and can only be planted and harvested
once per year . The annual yield of dehusked r ice in the r egion of
the squatter s is, on average , 2 ,157 kil ograms/hectare ; the yi eld in
manioc flour is about 4,314 kilograms/hectare (cf . Smith 1977 : 25) ,
according t cr· measurernents I took i n squatters ' fields near the
re servation border. In addition to havin g a l ower yield , the
cul tivation of rice requires more intensive labor and greater manpower ,
especially in the harvest season , than t hat of manioc.
The typical squatter begins with a plot of land of about
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four hectares. He receives rice seeds on credit from a merchant in
one of the towns. He must then clear the underbrush (since in most
plots there is no

forest r emaining) and plant the rice on his own

with the help of his immediate famil y . By th e end of December, they
will have completed the clearing , burnin g , and planting . Between
January and May, the famil y will weed the rice plot , something not
required for successful manioc harvests. By th e beginnin g of June,
at the latest, they must take up the harvest . The problem facing
the family now concerns capital and labor. Average family size among
the squatters is si x, and the labor one fami ly can put together is
almost never enough for the harvest. They must cut the rice within
two weeks. If th ey spend three week s at this, they will lose one-third
of th e crop. To save it, they ne ed cash with which to purchase labor
power.
The man of t he house goes to town and tells a merchant
that h e has eight linhas (or about 2 . 3 hectares) of ri ce on his land.
The merchant usually agrees to buy it, and advances cash to cover
the overhead. The farmer then contract s about seven laborers at
the l ocal rat e , who are paid by the j ob , not time. The merchant, wh o
1

is now the farmer' s pa trao ("boss'') , al though squatte r s are reluctant
to admit it, send s two large flatbed trucks and hauls the rice away
to his e stabl i shment . He then takes t he ric e to a mill, if he does

1wagley (1976:1 56-159) and Murphy (1955) have n ote d that relation shi ps
of ritual co-parenthood (the compadre system) between merchants and
poor farmers mediate, t o some extent, the exploitation of the latter in
Amazonia. Most such ties in the area of the reservation border, however,
are very weak, if not without any economic function. In fact, because
most of the people are newcomers, they left the security of any ritual
kinship ties they might have had behind. It is also po~ sible that the
rise of Pentecostalism, by far more conunon than Catholi c ism as the local
denomination of choice, has contributed to the decline of ritual co-parenthood.
'
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not ovn one himself , where the rice is separated from the husk .

.,

The patrao pays the farmer a very low price for his produce,
connuonly les s than the amount advanced previousl y on cr edit . The
difference i s carried as the squatter ' s debt . One merchant in
I garap~ Grande was buying rice from fregueses (his client squatters)

f or the equivalent of US 15 cents pe r kilogram in June of 1982 .
Since he could st ore the rice in his warehouse , he planned to sell
i t in Decembe r of 1982 for a price of about US$1.20 per kilogram,
when rice i s

no r~~lly

scarce . According to the unwritt en rules of

t he patr on/client relationsh i p , the squatters a re not pe r mitted to
store any of the crop . In other words, the patra o buys cheap and
sells high , leaving the squatter with no choice--he must give the
,.,
entire c rop t o the patrao when he harve sts it , whi ch i s the time of
y ear when r ice pr ices are lowest .
Although the merchant pays cash t o the s quatter initially ,
this amount cannot supply him and his family with all thei r needs
for the yea r. Indeed , the squatter must buy rice from the merchant s
l ike ever yone else at the market pr ice in December , even though he
is the primary pr oducer. He purchas es nec e ssities--such as dr ied
meat, ri ce, tools , clothes , coffee, salt, spices , and kerosene--at
t he me rchant' s store during the first few months aft er the harve st .
When th is money and his supplies run out, he goes into debt for
more

go9d~ ~hich

,.,,

his patrao advances to him op credit .

~e

cannot

pay off the debt . In every succeeding year , with his patrao
r emaining the same , both his debt and the needs of his family increase.
Finally, he abandon s the plot of tired ear th which he had worked
f or thr e e o r f our years . He moves on, eithe r farth er vest into the
forest, t herefore pr essing on Indian · lands , or deep into Amazonia,
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becoming ''lost'' (perdido). His debt t o the patr~o whom he unwittingly
helped ·to enrich becomes even more meaningle ss after his departure •
•

This is because the patrao typically claims own ership over the land
the squatter left behind as payment for the debt . He then hires
day laborers to clear the underbrus h and plant timothy grass,
whereupon he move s in a herd of cattl e to pasture, wh ich the original
.

squatter and his family could never have afforded . I would estimate
that within the next twenty years, mo st of the land whi ch is now
given to ric e cultivation wil l have become cattle pasture, and
since the forest seed source is so far away , it s a gri cultural
potential will have be en greatly r e duced (cf. Goodland a nd Irwin 1975 :

29).
One mi ght wonde r why th e squatters grow v e r y little ma nioc
for sale. First, manioc prices in the months of June, July , August ,
and September, when ric e is abundant and cheap , are actually about
twice as much per kilo gram compared to ri ce p rices. Second , manioc
is more productive per hectare. Third, a single family of squatters
could harvest manioc over the course of a year, without having to
hire help and thereby lose needed cash f or themselves , as i s true of
the Ka'apor (see Ch. V). Finally, mu .. ioc cultivation would be le s s
damaging to th e so il than rice cultivation (see Smith 1977). Th e
problem, however, is that me rchants a dvance no credit for manioc
cultivation, for they know that this is how landless peasants become
independent producers. In addition, as of 1982, COLONE and, in
Amazonia proper, INCRA, did not advance credit to colonos for the
cul tivat ion of manioc (cf. f-.1 oran 1982 : 19; Smith 1977). To

my

knowledge, there is only one small group of squatters in the region
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of the Paru~ River who grow manioc fo r sale as opposed t o ric e ,
and these people have no :patrao
"' and acc11mulate little in the way
of debts •.

T~

be able t o cv.ltivat e . manioc on a full-time
bas
is
- -

signifies that one has b e come free of a patra o and accumulated some
capita l, since , unlike rice, the gr owing season of manioc is rathe r
long . One must have some ind ependent means t o subsist unt il the
first crop i s ready to sell, which most squatters , arrivin g
penniless from the Northeast , do not have .
The desper ation of mos t of the squatters, who are pushed
into a nomadic mode of exi stence not by ecol og ica l conditions but
by socioeconomic ones , looms as th e most immediate t hreat to th e
f or est . As it threatens the fores t, it also endangers Ka'apor cultur e ,
which obviously cannot survive outside the forest . The squatters,
in general , desc ribe t he Ka' apor as "lazy ''

( p r egui~ osos ),

''thieve s "

(lad roes) , and " shameles s " ( sem v er gonhas) . They complain t hat , ''The
government g i ves everything to the

I n "~ a~

and nothing t o the poor

farme r." They point out that the Ka ' apor, as well a s other Bra z i lian
Indians , produce nothing f or the count ry as a whole. Iron ically , some
o f th ose who most vehemently denounce the Indian had I ndia n gr a ndparents or other Indian ancestors in the not too remot e past. The
ethnocentric view in which the s quatter s and other settle r s hold
the Ka 'apor rati onalizes, to some extent, the attempts some of them
have made t o take over r e servation l and quite recently. In 1982 , th e
FlJNAI agent of Post Upper Turia)U calle d in the Federal Police,
armed with sub- mach ine guns , t o evict twenty squatters near t he

,

Igarape do Rola. After I left the fi eld, th e FUNAI agent wrot e that
in the second half of 1982, there we re many attempts by squatters
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and even srileiros to take over considerable land near th e Guaja
Post, at the headwaters of the

Turia~u

Rive r. He and the agent at

the Guaj! ' Post summoned the Federal Police five times in l ess t han
six months to oust all the intruder s . The history of the Ka ' apor land
problem is unfini shed.
As I hav e shown i n this chapter , the most profound
influences and pressures on Ka 'apor culture during the period

1929-82 have been the initial profu s i on of free trade goods at
the SPI post s , demogr aph i c decline , and t erritorial losses and
destruction. Given t hes e events, it is per haps astonishin g that
the Ka'apor continue to inhabit the f ore st in traditional way s,
a problem t o which I now turn.
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Chapter IV

SETTLEMENT PATTERN

This chapter examines some relevant features of the
habitat of the Ka ' apor and the ways in whi ch they have peopled
it, both in the past and pres ent . I will show that despite the
.

allure of trade goods , the Ka ' apor have avoided approaching
markets and commer cial route s . Their settlement pattern seems t o
be traditional . By '' settlement pattern,'' I refer to the way s
people occupy , as opposed to ex ploit, the habitat , which I wi ll
discuss in later chapters . Aft e r a discussion of the habitat, I
present data on modes of a ggregation, i. e ., the di stributi on of
settlements and population across the hab itat, the size of settlements, housing and household composition, and means of int ervillage
travel . Finally, I discuss some of the conditions under which
the larger aggregati ons in Ka'apor society--whole villages and
•

segments thereof --abandon one living site and take up residence
at another .
The Ka ' apor are today, as they have been for all of
their known history, a people of the

. ~m1; te

fore s t, living f ar

from major watercour ses . At present , they live in sixteen villages
scattered ac r oss the middle Gurupi and upper Turia)U River basin s .
This region constitutes the easternmost extent of tropical rainf o rest in Brazil . Fifteen of the sixteen villages, with 468
peopl e , are situated within the demarcated reservation of 530 , 525
hectares, while one village, with 22 people, is located twenty
kilometers east of the reservation (map 3 . 2) . The reservation
'

•
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is situated between longitudes 46°40 ' W,

45°50 •

w and

latitudes

2°30 ' S, 3°14 ' S . This encompasses what I call the Ka ' apor habitat.
Habitat
Aspects of the Ka ' apor habita t , such as climate , wate rcourses , s oil conditions , and for est types , place broad limits
on the settlement pattern. The habitat has a medium l ength dry
season , l a sting from

mid -~1ay

to mid - December , in which r ainfall

is generally quite sparse , occurring , if at all, at intervals of
about thr ee t o f ou r weeks . The peak, or driest part , of the dry
season lasts from mid - September to mid- December , in whi ch streams
near many settlements dr y up entirely , such that drinking wat er
can be obtained only fr om well s and natural springs. Travel is
easiest in this season , since trails are relatively dry and mos t
st r eams easily fordable . The rainy s ea son begins around mid to
late December a nd lasts unti l early to mid-May . Durin g the entire
rainy season of 1981- 82 , our rain gauge showed that 1 ,807 millimeters
of rain felJ. at f:i -te 2 , wh i l e I estimate that only one-tenth this
volume fell in another village , site 1 , during the dry season of 1981 .
The peak of the rainy season occur s in late February and early
March , when roaring winds , strong enough t o carry away thatching
from r oofs , precede heavy downpour s by a few minutes . Thunderstorms
are common. I estimate that overall the Ka 'apor habitat received
about 2 , 000 millimeters of rain during the peri od May 1981 to
the end of April 1982, whi ch many infor mants considered an extraord inarily dry year . In general, the hab itat r ece ives approximately
2 , 500 millimeters of rain annually (Projeto Gurupi 1975 :24) , and
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by far most of it falls from mid-December to mid-April (cf. Nimer
1972:30). The temperatures are generally agreeable. Temperature
varies most in the dry season, with sultry days and cool nights.
The mean annual temperature is 28°C, while atmospheric humidity
varies between 85% and 95% (Projeto Gurupi 1975:20).
The habitat is drained by three relatively small
river systems, discharging into the Atlantic: the Gurupi,

Turia~u,

and Maraca~um~. Post Caninde on the Gurupi can be reached by motor
launch in both the rainy a nd dry seas c ..:i , 2xcept during th e peak
months of the dry season, because of rapids , shoals, and e xpos ed
boulders. Rapids ( i ta pupur, or ''boiling r ocks'' in Ka' apor) occur
elsewhere only on a large tributary of th e Turia~u. The Tembe of
the Gurupi, as well as Brazilian settlers downstream, navigat e
the river in dugout canoes. Upon arriving a t rap ids in the dry
season, they portage the canoe along a trail in the forest that
runs about four meters from the river bank, until passing the
I

unnavigable point. Both the Tembe and local Brazilians fish from
their canoes. With the exception of one family on· the large Gurupiuna
stream, the Ka'apor have no canoes nor any need for them. Most of the
streams near Ka'apor villages are so small and winding that even
in the rainy season, canoe travel is unthinkable. The motor launch
operated by FUNAI cannot ascend to the post during the peak months
of the dry season and the motor launch of t he FUNAI post on the upper
Turia)U cannot be u.sed for fully seven months of the year, because
of generally low water and a narrow, twisting channel. Such conditions
make the Ka'apor, despite the apparent proximity of towns and cities,

Bo

one of the more inaccessible Indian groups in Brazil.
In traveling from either Post Canindt or Post Turia9u
on foot to Ka'apor settlements, situated relatively far from these
rivers, one ineluctably traverses gradually sloping, undulating
terrain. While no precise measurements exist yet, it seems likely
that maximum altitude in the Ka'apor habitat is less than 100
meters above sea level (Oliveira and Leonardos 1943:535). The
highest altitudes probably occur in the southwestern zone of the
Ka'apor habitat, near site 1, where the foothills of the Serra do
Tiracambu begin. The Serra do Tiracambu is whP.re the source waters of
the Gurupi and

Turia~u

are l ocated .

Studies of the sediments of the Gurupi basin suggest
an ancient geological history. Highly decomposed and disturbed
metamorphic deposits consisting primarily of schist, mica, quartzite,
and granite are cormnon (Projeto Radam 1973:13-15,27; Projet o Gurupi

1975:40; Moura 1936 ; Calogeras 1938: 20) . Most of the surface soils
of the habitat are classified as latasol s and yellow clays, dating
from Pre-Cambrian times (Projeto Radam 1973:10-11). These soils have
been exposed for many millions of years to leaching and erosion
by intense solar radiation and heavy rain. The agricultural potential
of these soils, according to numerous studies, is relatively low
(e.g., Camargo 1958; Goodland and Irwin 1975:28-34; Meggers 1971:14-

15, 1973:312; Roosevelt 1980:79-85). A luxuriant, tall forest,
nevertheless, came into existence on this poor substratum.
Within the Ka'apor habitat, there are three basic

,

types of forest: terra firme, seasonal var zea , and swamp forest.
The defining features

~!

terra firme! which by far prevails over the
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other types in the upland habitat, are high species diversity,
tall trees, few but large lianas, abun dant shade from a well-developed
tree canopy, and sparse ground cover (see Meggers 1971:14-27;
Pranc e 1978 :-207). This forest remains basically free from floodin g
during all seasons, since it is located away from the rivers . In
I

contrast, the seasonal varzea features a lower species diversity
in general (although there are many palm and liana species), trees
vith outtressed roots and much ground cover _(Prance 1978:208 , 1979:
31). Seasonal v~rzea predominates along the banks of the maj or
rivers and streams, sometimes extending up to 500 meters inland
along the Gurupi and Turia9u. This forest is subject to periodic
flooding, such that trees at river's edge may stand in two to three
meters of water during the late rainy season and early dry season,
when water level is highest. The third type of forest, which is
least conunon in the habitat, is called permanently flooded swamp
forest (Prance 1979:35). This forest is found behind the levees
of the Gurupi and Turia9u, and more

r ~ _~ l- ·

in backwaters, behind

small streams in the upland area which do not completely dry up in
the dry season. The species include numerous palms, lianas, and
~

creepers. These three basi c types--terra firme, seasonal varzea,
and swamp forest, with terra firme quantitatively the most conunon,
characterize the diversity of the upland forest habitat of the Ka'apor.
It is in the upland forest where the Ka'apor build their
villages and carry out most of their activities. They call this
forest ka 'a te, or ''true forest,'' and their self-designation
derives from it. Local Brazilians describe this forest as mata alta

.
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Or ''hi' gh forest.'' Tree s in
· th e t erra f irme
·
· t
of the Ka ' apor h a b ita
may r each maximal hei ghts of 70 meters (Projeto Gurupi 1975:21;
SUDENE 1972:30 ), although 40- 50 meter s of hei ght are more common for
large trees.
Many Ka 'apor claim that th ey prefer l ~vin g in the upl an d
'
forest t o the rive r banks , because in th e rainy seas on swarms of
black flies (ma~u~i, known as p ium in Portuguese--Simulidium spp .)
plague river dwellers . Black fly bites irritat e t he skin and sometime s
cause infection s . But numer ou s Ama zonian rive r peopl es t olerat e
black flies, th e pres ence of wh ic h does not alone acc ount for why
the Ka'apor shun the river banks as s ettlement sites . The hist ory of
th e ir ch oice of settl ement in t he remote upland fo r est i s pr obably
best comprehended as an attempt long ago to fl ee the orbit of
civilization , which confined its elf ni

L11.i ./

to rivers.

Mod es of Aggregat ion
Littl e is known about the di stribution and s iz e of
Ka'apor settl ements befor e 1943 . At th at time, acc ording to th e
SPI census (194 3a ), there were five settl ements on the J ararac a
stream, totallin g 256 people , or 23% of th e population . Thirt een
settlement s were situat e d in the watershed of the large Gurupiun a
stream, with a total of 400 people, or 37% of th e populati on. Th ere
were five settlements in the Maraca~um~ basin, with 148 people, or
14% of the population. Three settlement s existed in the Parua River
basin, numbering 129 people, or 12%. Finally, at least 149 people, or
14% of the population, were living on the left bank of the upper
Turia5u River in three settlements. Thirteen oth e r people were
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evidently living at the SPI Post Canind~ (ibid.:1943a).
In 1982 , Ka'apor settlements were located in the
drainages of all the above watercour ses , except the Jara raca, wh e re
there are no settlements today. In 1982 , th e r e were seven settlements
in the Turia9u, with 214 people , or 44 % o f the populati on; five in
the Gurupi, with 163 people, or 33% o f th e popula tion; two in th e
Maraca ~um~, with 91 , or 1 9% of the population ; and one in the Paru~,

with 22 , or 4% of the populat ion.
.

There
has been since 1943 , th en , a shift in the pro.

porti on of the Ka ' apor population l ocat ed in each river and maj or
stream system of the habitat. By 1982 , Ka'apor pe ople ha d virtually
I

abandoned both the Parua and Jararaca systems , which t ogeth e r were
occupied by 35% of the population i~ 1943 . In add it1on , a far l a r ge r
pr oportion of

t~1 e

population (as well as a higher absolut e number of

peopl e ) now oc cupied the Turia~u Rive r basin a s compared to 1943
(44% t o 14%). Many people wh o forme r ly occupied the Paru~ basin
mi grated into the Turia)u proper in the late 1960s and 1970s , because
of the invasion of the upper Paru~ by s quatters, ranch e r s , and l oggers .
rhis acc ounts, at least part ially, for an increase in the pr oport ion
of the population living nCM in t he Turiafu , as well a s f or the decline
in the Paru,. When I asked informants why no one lives any longer
in the Jararaca basin , which drains about 100 , 000 hectare s that li e
within the res ervation , they repli ed that only a few people there
survived the great measles epidemic of 1949. About the half the
survivors migrated into the Gurupiuna area, while the rest migrat e d
into the upper Turia9u.
But why did the few surviv 1·: of the measles epidemic
in the Jararaca abandon that stream system? In 1950, the SPI Post
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Felipe Camarao
"" , near the confluence of the Jararaca and the Gurupi,
closed down, leaving Post Canind~ as th e only outpost of trade
goods in the region . (The SPI Post Maraca )um~ closed down in the late
1940s.) And although mo st villages unde r t he jurisdiction of Caninde
were situated about thr ee full days' walk from that post, those of
the Jararaca were located, on average , five day s ' walkin g distance
away. That about half the survivors mi grated into the Turia)U in the
early 1950s , where there was no SPI post , suggest s , howev er, that
they were not s i mply trying to get near trade goods . The threat of
raids from the

Guaj~

Indians, wh o th en had moved into the Jararaca

(cf. Huxley 19 57:89,96- 104 and see bel ow) and who may outnumbered the
r educed Ka'apor of that re gion, could have prompted this evacuation .
In 1943 (and probably in 1 929 ), the Ka'apor effectively
occupied ab out 700,0 00 hectares, embracing the present limits of the
re se rvati on a s well as the middle Maraca~um~ and Paru~ basin s east
of the reservation . The Ka'apor probably did not live west of the
Jararaca basin nor s outh of the Turia)U basin. In 1982 , their effective
range included approximately 300,000 hectares , even though th e
r eservation is much larger than thi s , since they have abandoned
I

most of the Parua as well as all of the Jararaca.

1

If the Ka'apor population in 1929 wer e as great as 5 , 000
(Rice 1930: 31 2 ), then their regional populat ion density would ha ve
2

been about .7 persons/km . On the other hand, wer e population as low
as 2,000 at that time (Ribeiro 1956:4-5) , population density for the
2

region would have been only about ·.3 persons/km • In 1943, with a popu1 The Jararaca is not totally abandoned, however, insofa r as both
the Tembe of the Gurupi and the upper Turia~u hunt and fish in that
r egion. There may also exist still uncontacted Guaj~ Indians there.

8~

2
lation of 1,095, the density would have been .2 persons/km • In 1982,
the regional population density of the Ka'apor had remained .2
2

persons/km • Depopulation accounts for the decline (perhaps anywhere
from 71% to 33%) in the regional population density of the Ka'apor
between 1929 and 1982 . The reason this decline has not been higher
is because the Ka'apor have lost much territory since the 1950s.
Yet while the regional population dens ity has declined since 1 929 ,
local settlement sizes and densities are virtual l y unchanged since
1943. (There are no data on settlement sizes in 192~)
In 1943, according to th e SPI census (1943a), the a verage
Ka'apor settlement numbered 30 people; in 1982 , the average was
33, an increase which is insignificant. The largest settlement in
1943 had 74 people, the smallest 10. In 1982, the largest settlement
(site 2) had 72 more or less permanent r es idents, whil e the smallest
had also 10. The median settlement population in 1943 was 42; the
median in 1982 was 41, an insignificant difference. In terms of
settlement size alone, the Ka'apor manifest little change . In th e
past, they have resisted attempts to alter thei r settlement size
and composition. In 1949, the SPI attempted to aggregate the Ka'apor
into far fewer yet much larger settlements near Post Caninde. One
SPI inspector wrote in 1949:
Given the l ocat i on of the post, in fac e of the 33 s cattered
villages . . . the immediate necessity is to a ggregate them
more and bring them closer to Pedro Dantas [Caninde], to form
centers of greater demographic expression. Thus, one could
transform 33 villages into about five, with a population of
about 300 individuals each, situated in a circle about the
post at accessible distances, and linked to the post and to
each other by trails [SPI 1949].
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This plan, then, attempted to increase the population of Ka'apor
settlements tenfold. But it failed, and so have less ambitious, more
recent ones, because of the opposition of the Ka'apor themselves.
Such attempts to nucleate dispersed, forest-dwelling Indians bear
some resemblance t o the colonial system of aldeias and reducciones
in Latin America. But the people directing the activities of the SPI
(and now FUNAI) were not, like their ' _.1 ._ . . i al forbears, motivat e d
to nucleate the Indians to more easily save their souls or to
have :eady access to a sizable, cheap lab or supply. Instead, their
objective has been a nd remains that of integrating the Indian i nto
the regional market economy. The neare r th e Indians live to Brazilians,
the more likely they will engage in trade with them and the less
likely they will remain subsistence-oriented, non-productive wards
of an economically hard-pres s ed nati on, e ager to exploit its natural
resources to pay off its foreign debt s (cf. Gross 1982). The
accessibility of trade goods at the SPI and FUNAI posts--which, i n
one sense, function like markets--drew th e Ka'apor no closer to
civilization. The average Ka'apor today, indeed, lives thirty
kilometers as the crow flies from the nearest FUNAI post. In short,
the external market has had little or no influence on the distribution,
location, and average s ize of Ka'apor settlements.
Brazilian influence is also absent in housing. Ka'apor
houses are, on average, six meters long by four meters wide, but
there is considerable variation in size. The floors are raised with
packed clay and the roofing material is leaves of the ubim palm
(Geonoma sp.) woven together with liana strands. Hardwood posts about
•

twenty centimeters thick are used for columns, rafte rs, and ridge-
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beams. All houses have a pitched roof.
About one half the houses have no walls. The others have
walls which seal off a portion of the otherwise unwalled house.
The walls ·are made from split trunks of the afa{ palm (Euterpe
oleracea), planted vertically in the ground. Between each strip
of a)af there is about two centimeters of space, which permits breezes.
There is usually only one door, which is really just a narrow
opening in the wall. There are no windows. In contrast, the walls
of surrounding settlers are made strictly from wattle and daub.
The roofing material is leaves of the baba9u palm (Orbygn ia speciosa ) ,
but these are not woven on with liana, me r ely layered and nailed
into place. Ka'apor house types are evidently uncha nged since
pacification days (see Lopes 1932:145; ph otographs in Moura 1936) .
The people who reside under one roof together generally
constitute one nuclear family. Average household composition
data collected in the village of Gurup iuna and sites 1 and 2
reflect this. Table 4.1 shows th e nur -

~r ~ f

nuclear family resi-

dences and the number of people living i n these for each of the
three sites . It also shows the number s of supra- nuclear family
residences--i.e., residences which house one nuclear family plus
one or more persons--and the number of people living in these for
each of the three sites. These data show that 95 individuals, or

61% of the population of the three sites, live in residences
containing only one nuclear family. By dividing the total number
of people by the total number of houses at all three sites, one
obtains an average household size of 4.5 persons, only slightly
larger than the average nuclear family size of four.
Within each house, every person except for nursing

Table 4.1
Site

Household Composition at Three Sites

I

# nuclear family

# persons per

# supra-nuclear

# persons per

•

residences

nuclear family
residence

family residences

supra-nuclear family
residences

l

Gurupiuna

•

•
•

•

10

37

4

27

6

20

1

7

9

38

5

26

25

95

10

61

.

•

site 1
site 2

I
.
•

Totals

'

••

co
co
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infants, sleeps in his own hanunock, whi ch is tied t o the beams
and/or posts with liana or r ope . Eac h family sleeps around a fire,
which women usually tend. Cooking al so takes place insi de most houses,
although a few families use a small hearth just outs ide the h ouse
for c ooking, especially if the ir hou ses have walls. For illumination
in the evening, most people

O\ffi

one small keros en e lantern . But

everyone burns a fragrant tree resin (kandei) at least sometimes
for light, since ke r osene is scarce and expen s ive . People keep mo s t
of their t ools--bows and arrows , guns , machetes , knive s , and ax e s -wedged i n t he thatch of the r oo f. Most families also have s t or a ge
rack s on which they keep their t obacc o , matches , fishing l ine and
hooks, and ammunition . Here also they have containers--eith e r
small cedar b oxes (which they make th emselves) or miniature
suitcases--in which they keep their f eatherwork, money (if they
have any) , a nd other valuabl e s . They store manioc flour in baskets
lined and covered with leaves, whic h hang from the raft e rs or
are lashed t o the posts . They store g -

.1·ri

bowls in these baskets

or on the floor. They have usually no more than one change of clothes ,
which hangs on a short line of liana in the b ouse .
In addition to the permunent houses, each s ettl ement
also has at least one shed for proce ss ing manioc, constructed in
the same way as th e houses, although s maller in dimension. In s ide
this shed, an oven is built on a circular wall of clay, or sometime s
of hard pieces of a termite mound, about 75 centimeters in height.
A small opening is left in the bott om of the wall. A r ound coppe r
griddle about one and one-half meters in diameter rests on top.
In the past, the griddle was also of clay, but there was , according

•
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to informants, no difference in size. At site 1, there was one
clay griddle still in use. Inside the opening, people pl.ace kindling,

ignite it, and add large, slow-burning

logs, thus forming a

furnace. On the heated griddle, they toast manioc meal, the final
stage of preparing their staple food, u'i (coarse manioc flour).
In large

s~t~leme~ts,

where there are two clusters of dwellings

of families related in basically one line of descent,

1

one encounters

two manioc sheds. The manioc shed is one of the few village gathering
places, since there are no club houses, and dwellings hous e
nuclear famili es as a rule. Other structures within the settlement
include . small, thatched chicken coops and dog cages, made from wood.
2

Settlement clearings average 3,000 m . House s and other
structures take up only about one-fifth this area. In some of the
spaces between clusters of houses in one settlement site, people
keep small kitch en gardens in which are grown sweet potatoes,
peanuts, papaya, pineapples, and various shrub s used in magic ,
curing, and bodily adornment. Just beyond the settlement clearing,
at a di 8tance of no more than five meters from the outermost house s ,
arrow cane, a cultigen used in making arrow shafts, grows. Re fu se
sites are located here also. The stream and springs from which people
draw water are no more than about fifty meters from any hollse. (For
plans of two settlement site s , see fi gs . 6.la and 6.2a.)
Garden clearings tend to be dispersed within a radius
of six kilometers from the average

S f~ tl ~ ment.

Clearings are usually

about two hectares in size, depending on the number of people

1 social organization is discussed in Chapter VI.
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subsisting from them. Beyond this region, up to a distance of
about 13 kilometers from the center of the settlement, there is
mostly solid forest, except where garden lands of another settlement
begin.
In 1982 , the average distance b etween settlement s was
about 25 kilometers . In 1943, this distance was about 20 kilometers
(SPI 1943a). While settlement size has remained virtually the same,
so has the basic distribution of indivi dual settlements. The people
of each settlement use an area within a radius of 12 to 15
kilometers from its cent er for huntin g , gathering , and fishing , but
they avo id such activities near settlements other than th e ir own.
Ribeiro noted this pattern in 1950 , writing that
Although there is no notion of ownership over tribal
territory, or of division of the same between the
various local groups, each village, in practice, c overs
a certain area in its hunting, collecting , and fi shing
activitie s , such that rarely do hunters of different
local groups encounter each other i n the forest [1976:37].
But this lack of meeting members of other groups may be primarily
related to very small populations per settlement, wide distances
between them, and the fact that most subsistence activity takes
place within half a day's walking distance from the settlement
area, the primary catchment area, which Ribeiro also noted (ibid.:37).
There is not hostility between people of different villages, merely
distance.
Large groups of people from different settlements
seldom aggregate, and when they do, it is almost always for
naming ceremon ies of children (see Chapter VI). Individual families
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s omet imes travel in the late dry season simply t o vis it their
kin in other villages, where they spend

~our

or five days . They

travel by foot on trail s of about one met e r in width. Parts of th ese
trails become too muddy and flooded from the mid-rainy season through
the mid-dry season to justify travel for most people . In addition ,
because of the greater penetration of sunlight, much weedy growth
abounds a l ong trails in the r ainy season . Peopl e tend to clear
trails between villages in which communication is relatively frequent .
These trails are also used f or hunting, but hunters generally
verge away from them . Most hunt ing takes place along semi - circular
trails that circumscribe the main trails . While making his way
through the undisturbed forest on either side of the trail, the
hunter is constantly cutting saplings and seedlings and shaving
bark from trees on the right-hand side , both to c lear a small
path for future hunting and to find his way back to the main t r ail .
Where the trail meets l arge streams , which at the wate r's
high mark would be unfordable , one encounters simple bridges.
A bridge consists of a t ree fell ed from the st ream bank. Sometimes ,
along long br i dges , one notes a flimsy hand r ail ma de from a thin
sapling

and la shed to sticks planted in the stream bed next to th e

bridge.
Where two neighborin g settlements are separated by more
than one full day ' s walking distance (by mor e than 25 k ilometer s) ,
people construct a temporary shelter , somet imes more, at the midway
point. The shelter is noticeably smalle r than the permanent house ,
and built of weaker materials. The columns are made of saplings,
whil e the r oof is flat, n ot pitched. Such shelters serve for little
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more than hanging one or two hammocks, whil e all other activities
occur outside. The Ka'apor use these shelters for overnight stops,
but since the shelters are usually located near fishing holes, they
may stay in certain seasons up to five days (see Chapter V) .
.

Settlement Relocation
Settlements relocate for sociopolitical, magical, and
ecological reasons. Sociopolitical threats to the integrity of
Ka'apor settlements have emanated fro m Lusa - Brazilian s and othe r
Indian groups. Inexplicable , sudden deat hs of persons, who se spirits
are believed to be re stless , may also cause a part or all of a
settlement to disband and rel ocate. Finally, changin g ecolog ical
condit i ons about settlements also caus e relocation.
Lengthy movements of settlements , for example, took
place in the late 19th century, primarily because of military
i nvasion s and the expansi on of the a gricultural frontier, which
f or ced the Ka'apor t o migrate en masse out of Par~ and int o
Marannao. More recently, most of the people of the Parua River

,

have had to migrate into the upper Turia)U a nd Maracasume, because
of an advancing frontier. In 1966, acc or ding to an unpublished
map of Ka'apor villages (probably the work of the SPI agent at
Caninde, J o~o Carvalho), three villages were located near a narrow
footpath, destined to become t he BR-316. In 1972, the Brazilian

- army cleared ground for the highway, destroying Ka'apor gardens
and disturbing the fauna in their hunting grounds. These villages
relocated at least 12 kilometers west of the highway. Later, numerous
loggers- and- squatters -reaehed -the -perimeter 0-f th.eir.-territory,
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deforesting it all. This caused mo st of the rest of the Ka'apor

,

of the Parua to migrate farther west a ga in in 1975. By 1978, most
had migrated a gain to the west, as settler s pushed relentlessly
into their land s , where the remaining virg in forest lay. Still in
1978, after FUNAI legally demarcated the Ka ' apor reservation , three

,

villages in the Parua headwaters remain ed outs ide the re servation
because of surveyors ' errors ( or so one presumes . ) By 1982 , one
village of only 22 people rema ined in th e Pa ru~, surrounde d by
squatters, rice fields, cattle pastures , and small patches of fore st ,
from which game had practically vani shed . The headman of tha t
village informed me that he and his people planned to move into the
reservation, after they harvested their gardens , in the dry season
of 1983.
After military raid s forced the Ka ' apor int o n orthern
Maranh~o in the 1800s , they entered a cul-de-sac , which signalled

the end of their long migrations . The Tenetehara to th e south
constituted a barrier beyond which Ka'apor settlements could not
expand , and settlers and runaway slaves to the east and north

.,

prevented descent into the coastal lowlan ds . Finally, the GuaJa
on the uppe r Gurupi and upper Pindar~ Rive r s probably discouraged
westward movement .
Up to 1975, the movements of the hostile Guaja huntergatherers ca11sed several Ka'apor vill ages in the upper

Turia~u

,J

to relocate farther down stream. The GuaJa obtain much of their food
energy from nuts of the babu~u palm (Gomes 1980) which grows in
forest clearings . The Guaj~ subsisted from old garden clearings ,
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,

such as those of the Ka'apor. The Guaja also raided producing
gardens--both of the Ka'apor and Brazilian settlers--for food. The

' whom the Ka'apor call
unpredictable movements of the Guaja,
Ka' apehar (''forest creatures'') caused the agricultural Ka' apor
considerable fear.
In April 1962, the a gent at Caninde radioed Belem that
''The villages of the Urubu Indians of the upper

Turia~u

are being

threatened by a tribe of Indians th at t he Urubus call 'Guaj,s'

•

•

•

( SPI 1962). In June of the same year, he sent another message, ''The
threat of invasi on of the villages of th e upper Turiayu continues,
by the -Indians called - Guaj~s by the Urubus . Recently, there was a
raid in which a woman of this unknown tribe perished'' (ibid.).
The people of site 1, for ex ample, lived on the left bank
of the upper

Turia~u

in 1966-72, approximately midway between the

current Posts Upper Turia)U and Guaj~. I n 1972, the people of this
.

village relocated some thirty kilometers to the northeast, away
from the river. Evidently the people fear ed ambush by

.
,
GuaJa

hunters

as they worked their fields (cf. Huxley 1957:89,96,99-104). Another
village movement of this sort was that of site 2. Most of the adults
living there in 1982 had ori g inally lived farther upstream in two
villages on the

Turia~u.

They moved down s tream, along the right

bank, and up a small tributary called Camaleao in 1968, covering
about 25 kilometers as the crow flies. They were about 12 kilometers
within the then eastern boundary of the forest, on the other side
of which were situated the expanding cattle pastures and rice fields
of settlers. At that time, the nearest Brazilian settlement was the

''

9b

hamlet of Igarap~ Grande, which then had only about 100 inhabitants.

-At Igarap~ Grande in 1965, before the settlers arrived,
the late headman of site 2 with some other men ambushed a nd killed
~

two Guaja men and one woman, while five others fled into the forest.
~

They killed them with steel-pointed arrows. These Guaja were evidently
migrating from the Pindar~ River in two separate northerly waves,
one to the east of site 2

and the other to the west. A young man

from site 2, Sapapin~, bears a scar on his arm where a Guaj~'s
bamboo arrow grazed it in 1969 while he and his father and mother
were fishing together, alone in the for est . These raids came to an
end in 1975, with the pacification of the Guaj~ in the upper Turia)u·
In addition to sociopolitical threats, the Ka'apor
sometimes relocate their settlements to evade malignant spirits

(aja). During the measles epidemic of 1949, Ribeiro encountered
recently abandoned villages . He wrote:
After one day's walk [from Post Caninde] we reached the
village of the headman Kuatipuru. Upon arriving, we shouted
and blew on improvised horns, to inform them of our visit.
Receiving no answer, we approached silently, and then entered
the deserted village. All the Indians had taken refuge in the
forest. Some of them, in flight, had abandoned manioc in th e
oven or griddle in which it was c ~ ' r-ing . Mea sles had arrived
before u s [1951 :375].
The Ka'apor believe that evil spirits-~j~--and spiritual things,
called ma'e cause al l diseases. Measles (saramp) is no exception.
Many of the settlements abandoned in 1949 and 1950 were never
reoccupied.
At present, although no epidemics have caused such
relocations, the deaths of individual persons have. The headman
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Yaf who lives in a small settlement in the r.1araca911rn~ with
families related to him, f or example, had moved with them about
five kilometers away from their original site in 1980, after his
pregnant wife died of -:uberculosis. The other headiman of that
village remained in the old site with people related to him. When
I visited that village, the charred remain s of Xai's house and
those of others who had moved with him were still visible. The
Ka'apor almost always burn the house of a recently deceased adult,
so that the spirit, which may be angry (ma!), or evil (~ja), can
find no restin g place in the village. They bury th e dead in their
hammocks in abandoned gardens, in thick secondary growth, sothat
the spirit cannot find its way back to the village to harass the
living. The deaths of children do not result, in general, in the
burning of houses and relocation of parts of or the whole village.
Even when adults die, usually only those most closely related to
them relocate elsewhere, if at all, except in cases of epidemic
disease.
In the absence of external sociopolitical threats,
disease, and death, the Ka'apor relocate their villages for
reasons related to subsistence. Ribeiro estimated that Ka'apor
settlements changed sites every five years (1976:36). He also wrote,
however, that ''We encountered contiguous, old gardens of such great
extent that, according to our calculations , they were occupied for
about fifteen years'' (ibid.:36-37). Among Ka'apor villages that
I surveyed, settlements last on average eleven years, judging from
the age of secondary growth in old clearings. The reasons villagers
most often cite for settlement relocation are taperer beta (''too
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much old garden land'') and jaxi nixoi (''the tortoises are gone'').
All families that will move to a new site jointly clear a large
garden initially. Then they divide it into adjacent, rectangular
plots, which each family will use. They plant manioc in the original
large plot only once , since they build permanent houses over the
site after the first year. What was a pioneer garden becomes a
village, although sweet potatoes, peanuts, arrow cane, papaya,
and other crops c ont inue to grow near the houses themselves. After
the first year, individual families clear gardens away fr om the
perimeter of the first clearing, such that patches of forest
are left between gardens. Over the years, as people clear more
forest in t he vicinity of the settlement, they reduce the potential
perimeter of garden and forest interfaces. Four i solated square
garden plots of one hectare each have a combined perimeter, or
garde~1/forest

interface, of 1600 meters, wr1ereas a single square

plot of four hectares has such a perimeter of only 800 meters.
Since game animal s are found in high concentrations along such
interfaces, as I will demonstrate in Chapter VII, clear cutting
as a result of long term occupation may reduce the meat supply
in the vicinity of a settlement.
Once either the garden/forest interfaces near the settlement become eroded or conversely, in maintaining maximal such
interfaces,--people clear gardens at distances - of fi v:e -kilometers
or more from the original site, the village, in whole or in part,
tends to relocate. Everyone in a large village does not relocate
at once. Rather, groups of closely related families move together.
Single familie s , on the other hand, do not set up isolated
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homesteads on their own.
In addition to a reduction in the garden/forest interfaces,
the absence of t ortoise s (Geochelone denticulata), known in Ka' apor
as jaxi, near a settlement is an indicator of approaching depletions
in the game supply overall, since tortoises are widely claimed
by informants to be the first game animal to be hunted out of a region
(see Chapter VII). Generally, poor soils do not seem to cause site
relocation, since populati ons are small and could remain in place
indefinitely through alternately fall owing fields within walking
distance of the site (see Carneiro 1973 , 1974; Gross 1975; cf.
Moran 1982:12,17). The absence of much primary forest near some older
settlements reflects not merely soil exhau s tion, but long term
exploitation· of the re st of the natural res ources , incl uding
game, as well, and the possible incipient depletion of these
resources (cf. Vickers 1980) . While poor s o ils may certainly
limit the amount of time one plot can be c ontinously cultivated,
they constitute only one aspect of a more gener a l ecol og ical
problem (Carneiro 1973). Ecological conditi ons are the primary
determinants behind most si te relocations I have been able
t o document. Second most common as a cau s e was , in the past ,
sociopolitical threats. Movements because of fears of angry
spirits and di sease are, at present, the least common type of
cause. The primary ecological causes of s it e r e location seem t o
be related to sustaining yields of game meat over time (cf. Vickers
1980), a point to which I will return in more detail in Chapter VII.
It is significant to note .: a L trade goods and markets
have not caused the relocation of Ka'apor settlements. The Ka'apor
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have consistently throughout their history and into the present
opted to live in the remote upland fore st , far from even civilization's
outskirts. Were they more Westernized, would they not choose to
live closer to trade goods and markets? Would they not place such
a premium on an unadulterated forest

~ x i s t enc e ?

The anwer to these

questions is probably yes. Would they ma intain traditional modes
of aggregation and dispersal, if their desire for trade goods
had become an obsession? The answer is probably not, for their present
settlement pattern militates against the acquisition of an abundance
of trade goods. No Ka'apor settlements exist in the vicinity of
centers of distribution of trade goods, nor along major rivers .
Th is is probably because the traditional daily activities and economy,
social organization , and ritual preclude their abandonment of the
upland forest habitat.
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Chapter V

DAILY ACTIVITIES AND THE ECONOMIC SYSTEM
This chapter deals vith the ways in which the Ka'apor
spend

thei~

time and their means of surviving in the forest.

Dispersed settlements, small settlement sizes, and dwellings
vhich house, in general, only one nuclear family each, suggest
an atomizing tendency in Ka'apor society. This also emerges in
the daily activities of the Ka'apor people. There is no evidence
that most of these activities and the time devoted to them were
much different in the past. In studyin g how the Ka'apor apportion
their time, my wife and I recorded over 5 , 000 observations of
individual men, women, and children during randomly scheduled
household visits. These scheduled visits and observations were
confined to the twelve hour daylight period (6:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m.), when almost all economic, productive activity occurs.
Recording and Coding Procedure
At site 1, we visited all households every day, recording
the activity of each person during the scheduled hour. At site 2,
we did the same, except that visits were scheduled on four, rather
than seven randomly selected days of each week. This method, pioneered
in ethnography by Allen Johnson, is

ci.l .L ed ''random spot-checking.''

Because it randomizes the scheduling of visits and observations,
this method can yield relatively objective data on the time
allocation of sample groups (Johnson 1976, 1978a:86-92; Gross
et al. 1979; Hames 1980).
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Table 5.1 Time Allocation
Activity

~Married Men and Women, sites -1 and -2

Married Men

(n=26)
PRODUCTION
Subsistence:
Hunting
Fishing
Gardening
Gathering
Food Preparation

~1arried

686

(n=28)
608

588

512

208
72
212

73
56

31

174
28

65

181

Wage Labor:

31

0

Manufacture and Repair

67

Tools and Weapons
Basket Weaving
Cotton weaving
Sewing
Decorative Objects

42
10
0
2

13

1
1

23

29
42

-3

75

EATING

43

75

HYGIENE

55

70

LEISURE

237

284

36

40
244

CHILDCARE

Visiting
Idling

201

27

OTHER

Total Observations:

vl0men

1078

1139

1 This table presents the ''raw'' data in terms of the number of

observations for each activity according to the sex of married
adults.

1
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Table 5.2 Time Allocation~ Married Men and Women, sites -1 and -2
Activity

Married Men
(n=26)

Married Women
(n=28)

63.7%

53.3%

54.6

45

19.3
6.7
19.7
2.9
6.o

6.4
4.9
15.3
2.5
15. 9

2

2.9

0.0

Manufacture and Repair

6.2

8.3

PRODUCTION
Subsistence:
2

Hunting
Fishing
2
Gardening
Gathering
2
Food Preparation
Wage Labor

2

Tools and Weapons
Basket Weaving
Cotton Weaving
2
Sewing
2
Decorative Objects

3.9
0.9

3

1. 2

(0.0)3
(0.0)
2.1
2.5
3.7

0.3

6.6

2

3.9

6.6

HYGIENE

5.1

6.1

LEISURE

21.9

24.9

3.3

18. 6

3.5
21 .4

5.0

2.5

CHILDCARE
EATING

2

Visiting
Idling
OTHER

o.o

.2

1

1 This table presents the data in terms of percentages of the
observations for each activity according to the sex of married
adults.
2The differences between married men and women, in terms of these
activities, are significant at the .01 probability level on Student's
t-test.
3The value was too low to be rounded off to one decimal place,
to .1 _( _s _e~ rab.+_e 5 .1 )_!

•

l.. e.

'
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When for logistical reasons we could not observe an
individual directly, we consulted other members of his household
and his neighbors to ascertain his activity. We also interviewed
the person upon seeing him again. If no one knew the actor's
activity at the scheduled moment of observation, or if several
people offered conflicting accounts, we recorded no observation.
Usually, however, we observed informants firsthand, since one of
us was free to follow people to their gardens, on hunting and
fishing trips, and in gathering of wild food, while the other
remained in the village. All phases of subsistence and leisure
of many individuals, therefore, were recorded many times.
Despite the utility of the random spot-checking metho d,
an arbitrary element always intrudes int o the s tudy of time
allocation. People possess the ability to perform more than one
noticeable, recordable activity at the same time . A male subject
may whittle an arrow shaft (''Manufacture and Repair: Tools and
Weapons") while talking to someone in a house other than his
own (''Leisure: visiting''). A woman might at once reprove her young
child for playing too close to the fire (''Childcare'') and swe ep
the house (''Hygiene"). We recorded every perceptible activity
(except of course for that related to basal metabolism) in detail,
as well as noting whether the person was working alone or, if with
others, then with whom and from which households. Since only one
activity could b e coded at a time, it was necessary to rank activities
in descending order of significance. Here an element of arbitrarine s s
enters into my calculations. In the coding of activity, priority was
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given to production--hunting, fishing, gardening, gathering,
food preparation, wage labor, and the manufacture and repair of
goods.

1

The term ''production'' rather than merely ''subsistence,''

logically encompasses all these activities. It is true that people
engage in all but one--wage labor--almost strictly for subsistence
and other traditional priori ties. But the term ''production" in
a Marxist sense is not antithetical to '' subsistence ," simply broader.
Marx and Engels pointed out that ''Life involves before everything
else eating and drinking, a habitation, clothing , and many other
things. The first historical act is t hu s the producti on of the means
to satisfy these needs . . • '' (1977: 48 , emphasis mine). In other
words, subsistence is but one sub-category of production .
Tables 5.1 and 5.2 show how men and women allocate their
time to specific activities and are arranged in terms of descendin g
prior ity. Where any two different activities fell within the purview
of the motions of one actor at one time, t he activity closer t o
.

the top of the table was the one used in coding. Table 5.1 represents
the ''raw'' data in terms of the absolute number of observations ,
while Table 5.2 shows the data in terms of proportions of the total
number of observations. Differences between the ways i n which
married adults spend their time between sites 1 and 2 were neglig ible
i n the aggregate categories and sub-categories listed in the Tables

1

A11 the data were recorded, analyzed, and coded by hand. While
a computer would have facilitated coding and analysis, the n11mber
of observations were not so great as to make hand-coding an onerous
task. In addition, I could get a better grasp of the data and their
implications for other matters in working so closely with them.
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with the exception of wage labor.
S'i nce the nuclear family c on st i tut es the unit of product ion
in Ka 'apor soc iety , vhich becomes. more clear as analysis pr oc eeds,

it is pertinent to pr esent only the data on hov marri ed men and

vomen a llocate their time dur ing the day light hours. The contribution
of immarried adults and children to t h e p r oduction of Ka'apor society
vas negligible in te1ms of the vhole. Therefore , vb.at I a m dealing

vi.th here is not so ml1ch the sexual d ivision of labor, but rather
the division o f labor betveen husband and vife. Th e data vere

collected during both the rainy and dry 5easons of 1981- 82 , vi.t h
a slight skeving t ovard dry season act ivities , in that 1 , 179

ohse·rvat ions of i n dividuals vere

ma.de

i n the dry season o f 1981 and

l ,.03 8 vere ma de in the rainy season o f 1982 . It seems, nevertheless ,
reg-a.rdless of seasonal variation , t hat Ka ' apor married !!len and women

vho are responsible f or maintaining and reproducing t h e soc iety , s pend
the b t11 k of their tiri e in t r aditional 1oray s .

!

1

Trade Econonrt?

As one per ceives from Table 5 . 2 , men spend 63 . 7% a nd women

53. 3% of their time during t h e

day in tasks designated as pr oduction .

The men , and only some of' thos.e a t site 2 , spe·n d

an

a.v erage of

only 2 . 9% , or about 2.1 minu.t es , of the dayl i ght hours in wage labo r.

That wage labor vas engaged i n at all, however, merit s discussion ,

r or it might evince a change in the economic orientation of Ka •apor

1

Time spent

b)~ marrie d a dult.s at the scboo.l at site 2, learning to

rea.d and write their O¥n language~ is not noted in t ,h e aggregate
data, since this t akes p2ace in the evenings .
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society.
The FUNAI agent at Post Upper
men from site 2 t o di g a

~ell

Turia~u

pai d some of the

and construct a vindlass f or the

FUNAI school teacher a nd her husband. La t e in the dry seasons of
1980 and 1981, mor eove r, FUNAI paid men fr om s ite 2 to vid en th e
trail linking the t o~~ of I garap~ Grande to sit e 2 and ultimat ely
to the FUNAI post . Th ey cleared unde r gr oyth , f elled tre es, cut
avay r oots and stumps , and upgrade d bri dge s t o accornodat e the nev
FUNAI pick-up truck. The truck can oper at e in this part o f t he
reservation onl y a t the

pea~

of the dry season , when th e tra il

is relativel y dry. The men us ed t he money th ey rece i ved f or t hei r
labor to purcha se machetes, axe s , knives , cloth, salt , kerosene ,
and other manufact ur es from th e FUNAI a gent , vho acts a s a middlema n
betveen the Ka'apor of t h e Tu r ia ~u an d th e ma rket i n Sa o Lu{s.
He deal s vith the I nd i an s in t he market va lue of the goods and their
labor, makin g no pr ofi t hims el f from th e s e transaction s .
The men of si t e 2 vho occasionally par t icipat e in vage
labor are learning t o identify denominations and comprehend th e
principles of the convertibility and divi s ibility of currency. But
their use g f money in _general is s poradic and

exchan~e~

only vith

outsiders vith vhom they often cannot deal i n terms of s impl e

.•

barter and trade. The people of site 1 and other deep-forest
settlements remain in the outer orbit of the money economy, tending
to trade souvenirs--such as seed necklace s and bovs and arrovs-for Western goods. But tbe production of these goods ·(under the
sub-category ''Manufacture and Repair'' in Tables 5 .1 and 5. 2) takes
up relatively little time. Even if all the decorati\e objects a voman
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made were destined for sale on the market, which is not the case,
she would still be spending an average of only 3.7%, or 27 minutes
per day producing goods for cash (see Table 5.2) . It is true that
men occasionally sell a bow and arrow, wa r club, or some other relic
to FUNAI, which has a policy of buying native cra f ts from Indians
which are then sold in tourist shops in major Brazilian airports
and elsewhere. Even if all decorative objects and tools and weapon s
made by men, however, were destined for th e market, which is not
the case, they would still be devoting no more than an average of

5%, or 37 minutes per day, to such activity. Added to "wage labor,''
men would spend a maximum average of 58 minutes per day selling
their labor and producing commodities f or s ale . Although th ey could
gather copaiba oil , which conunands a pric e of about US$90.00 per
liter in Bel~m, or gather sipo xixik (in Ka ' apor), a lia na used in
the manufacture of rattan and wicker furn i ture and sold t o truckers
along the BR- 316 who transport it to Sao Paulo and els ewh e re,
the Ka'apor engage infrequently in these activities on ave rage. Men
spend an average of only 2 . 9% or 21 minutes per day gathering (see
Table 5 . 2), almost all of which is for the purpose of collecting
wild food and construction mater ials, not marketable raw materials.
Although · the Ka'apor have some things to sell--their labor, their
raw materials, their crafts--they spend less than one hour per day
involved in such production.
Ribeiro predict ed that the Ka'apor, to satisfy what he
perceived as their inevitably increasing need for Western goods,
-

. ..

.-

.

would have to spend more and more of
for sale (1 970:345) . As a consequence:

their time producing commodities
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They will have to devote less time to their gardens, to
collective hunting and fishing trips, and to the manufacture
of artifacts and ornaments. This mean s that they will eat less
and be poorer [ibid.:345].
As of 1982, however, this prediction had yet to manifest itself
at sites 1 and 2. While their desire for Western goods and serv ices
mi ght have increas ed since the early 1950s, the Ka'apor have
modified their behavior evidently very little to appease such desire.
As I will show, the level of food intake and the diet is more than
satisfactory f or everyone. The

Ka'apor a re certainly not poor,

moreover, if only because they still remain so marginal to Brazili an
society and economy that they cannot be considered part of a class
within it. Even at site 2 , the pre sence of money notwithstandin g ,
exchange between th e households themselves occurs outside of pricemarket conditions.
Ribeiro also predicted for the Ka ' apor that:
The next stage will be the establishment of commercial
relationships within the group it self , the exchange
or sale of products • . . that will entirely subvert
the old [economic] order [ibid.:345].
Yet as of 1982, the person with most prestige in Ka'apor society
remained nothing more than an occasional redistributor of goods
to his people, one who gives away more than he receives (a'e me'~
katu te), not an accumulator of wealth . Successful exchanges with
non-tribesmen require some expertise in market economics, but this

-

. .. .

has not filtered into exchanges within the group itself. The mode
of production of Ka'apor society is firmly embedded in horticulture
and hunting todayt as in the past. People share food and other goods
with each other according to a reciprocal etiquette. This evinces
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not integration into the local market economy, but rather an
ancient adaptation to the forest. Why wage labor and other forms
of production for an outside market exist at all in the shadow
of an otherwise decidedly reciprocal

~ ystem

of exchange are simply

a consequence of the twin facts that Western tools and goods have
a price and are desirable.
It is important to note that the external trade in which
the Ka'apor do engage does not lead to exploitative patron/clientage.
Trade with settlers and with FUNAI is sporadic.

Th~

Indians who

do the trading are generally adult married males. They trade as
individuals, representing their familie s . They tend to exchange
the products of their wives' as well as their own labor f or We s t er n
goods. Ka'apor men trade with no particular merchants habitually,
although by necessity they trade with only one FUNAI agent. This
is significant, since in exchanging goods with a broad-spectrum
of merchants as well as ordinary settlers, they remain free of
even the possibility of accruing debts to one man.
The Ka'apor exchange crafts, game meat, and more uncommonly
cat hides and small wild animals for Western manufactures. They
do not, then, deliver goods with a high market value; moreover,
they trade a variety of goods rather than one highly coveted good.
This is somewhat continuous with their early history. They did not
collect rubber, even though it occurs in their habitat (along
river banks), when prices for this product were high. They did not
pan for gold either. And they have not engaged systena.tically
in the collection and sale of other valuable forest products, such
as copa{ba oil, pau breu resin, and jutafca oil. The Ka'apor have
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avoided linking their economic activity to the rhythm of the
external market.
Above all, they are not dependent on trade with settlers,
nor have they been at least since the 1820s . Although they do
rely on a flow of goods from FUNAI, as they did in the past from
the SPI, this relationship is unlike the patron/client relationsh i p
of one individual to another. It differs materially from the
patron/client relationship in that the Indians are not exploited
economically. FUNAI does not advance credit to individual Indi ans
for their wares and labor. Indian goods are paid for immediately
in either cash or kind. The FUNAI agent at Post Upper

Turia~u

prevents the evolution of debt on the part of the Indians by
maintaining fair prices for Western goods and, on the other hand,
for Indian wares and labor. In other words, in this relationsh i p ,
there is no gross undervaluing of In di an goods and services nor
the overvaluing of Western manufactures. The Ka'apor are in the
economy, but marginally so. They are not locked into i t .through a
cycle of decreasing credit and increasing debt, like their neighbors,
the squatters. It is interesting to note that for the Indians of
the Turia9u, FUNAI has been a palpable reality only since 1975,
when the post wa s constructed. The Indian s avoided debt-peonage
even before they were overtly protected from it by the government.
This is perhaps because the household, not some wider group,
remains the unit of subsistence production.
In addition to the time they spend in subsistence, Ka'apor
men and women also manufacture and repair their possessions, raise
children, eat, keep themselves and their houses clean, and visit
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other people outside their

O'WTl

households. Above all, it is

significant that Ka'apor married men spend an average of 18. 6%
and women an average of 21.4% of the dP· light hours idling , either
sleeping or awake in their own houses. Although Huxley conducted
no systematic study of how the Ka'apor allocate their time , his
impre ssion s from the early 1950s are relevant to quote here: ''I t
i s hard to be active wh en nothing makes a definite call on your
energies • • • Th e amount of spare time an Indian ha s on his hands
•
is
enormous • • • " (1957: 93) . The Ka' apor today value their l eisure

time considerably. For thi s reason, the FUNAI agents must plead
with them and cajole them to work, even though the pay is reasonable
by local standards . The Ka ' apor sense of time, whi ch i s not tied
t o an e i ght-hour day , five day work week , seems to remain intact .
In 1981-82 , lei sur e time overall, which encompasses that all ocated
t o visiting and idling, accounted f or 21.9%, or an average of
2 . 6 hours per day for married men and 24 . 9% , or an average of
2 . 9 hours per day for married women . The Ka'apor are by no means
''lazy,'' but efficient. The i r leisure time is earned with re la ti vel y
little subsistence effort yielding a good r eturn. This is one
marker of their ''affluence '' (Sahlins 1972 ; Johnson 1978b ).
Production: Subsistence Activities
Their subsistence effort embraces a broad-spectrum of
tasks. In a society without sufficient domesticated sources of
plant and animal protein people must search for wild ones. The
Ka'apor acquire the bulk of their protein from hunting, while
fishing is certainly of secondary importance. Gardening is tertiary
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in jmportance for the acquisition of protein, since most of the
crops are starches notoriously poor in protein. The time that the
Ka'apor spend hunting, nevertheless, is not substantial, considering
its yield in meat (see Appendix A). Men have a near monopoly on
most of the weapons used to capture and kill game animals, especially
the bov and arrow. Women do not manufacture or handle bows and
arrows, but I have on occasion seen women use .22 caliber rifles as
well as hoes and machete s in killing small game animals. Men spend
considerably more time hunting than women--an average of 19.3%
or 2.3 hours per day vs . an average of 6 .4% or 46 minutes per day
(see Table 5.2). But i t is remarkable that women even hunt this
much, which I will discuss below.
The tools of hunting consist of t he bow and arrow and
guns, as well as i mpl ements also us ed for gardening, such as machetes
and steel hoes. The bows are most commonly carved from the pau
d 'arco tree (Tabebuia sp.), a ha rdwood found i n the terra fi1·1ne.
The tree is felled with an axe, and a solid part of the trunk from
which the bow is carved is then chopped fr ee . Men's bows are
usually about 165 centimeters in length. The bowstring, knotted
to the narrow, whi ttl ed ends of the bow, is made from sisal.
Arrow shafts are all made from arrow cane, which is planted
in the vicinity of the settlement. These are whittled to yield
a perfectly cylindrical shape. The length of the arrows depends
- . . -·
upon the points used. The Ka'apor employ lanceolate bamboo points
(Gadua sp.) of 31 centimeters in length, called takwar, ten centimeter
steel points (called ita takwar), and 28 centimeter barbed points
f rom the mira-pi tang tree (Brosimum sp.) which are callf"'d u 'y.
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The bamboo and steel points are used to kill large game, such as
peccaries, tapir, and brocket deer. Both were also used in the past
to kill human enemies. The barbed points are used for killing small
game, birds, and sometimes fish. Bamboo and steel points are attached
to the arrow shaft by means of a round, hollowed-out tucum palm
nut (Astrocaryum sp.), into which is pasted black, sticky resin from
the iraty tree (Brotium sp.). Because of the tuc11rn nut, which constitutes the joint between the shaft and the point, these arrows
in flight produce a characteristic whistling sound (Lisboa 1935:

52; Ribeiro 1976:54). Tail feathers, always from the turkey-like
black curassow (Crax sp.) are sewn onto the shaft with cotton
thread. Arrows range in length from

~7

centimeters (for ones

with steel points) to 183 centimeters (for ones with barbed, wooden
points.)
The Ka'apor acquired knowledge of steel before they migrated
into l-1aranhao. In 1872, Dodt had noted that some of their arrows
came equipped with an iron point (1939:177). All subsequent sources,
moreover, also conunent on this. Iron arrow points were in the past
made as they are today. A man heats a worn machete directly in the
coa.l s of a fire for several hours. Then with a mallet (of iron or
stone), he pounds the softened metal against a hard ston e . He
then chops free a small strip with machete, and hammers it into
the shape of a willow leaf, using heat a gain when necessary to
make the material more malleable. The steel points, which are finely

,,

,

crafted, are unusual in the region: the Tembe, Guaja, and Tenetehara,
for example, do not make them.
Most hunters living in settlements near the border of the
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reservation

shotguns. Several of these are of the antique,

O'Wll

o~rn

muzzle-loading type. A few men

.22 caliber rifles also. The

possession of firearms is unrelated to status differences between
men. In the deep forest, most hunters have only t he bow and arrow;
those near the reservation border own gun s. But all tunt ers

o~rn

bows

and arrovs, regardless of whether they also ovn a firearm, since
lead and gunpowder are frequently scarce.
In

addit ~on

to these t ools , most hunters also o'WTI two

or three dogs. Dogs have only limited use, however, in hunting
·(Ribeiro 1976: 41 ) and are best at tracking small tortoises and
-

-

already wounded game. These dogs have short lives, small litters,
and are perpetually hungry. They t e nd to tire before a long hunt
is over. Many successful hunts take place without them. In any case ,
dogs have been pr esent among the Ka' a por sinc e the earliest days
of pacification {Lopes 1932:150 ) and probably l ong before that.
Hunters usually t ravel alone or with their wives.

Soneti~es,

a man hunts with his father-in-law or b rother-in-law, especially
when tracking large herd animals, such as the white-lipped peccary
(Tayassu pecari ) , which travels in bands of up t o ei ghty indivi duals.
The lone hunter who approaches such a band is in danger, since t hes e
animals have protruding tusks and are relatively fearless. Women, if

..

not hunting with their husbands, occasionally hunt with other
women, always near the settlement sit e , as in the gardens.
Hunting strategy depends on the season, the geographical
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of the dry season, from mid-June through September, game animals
tend to congregate about relatively few resources. Birds, deer,
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rodents, peccaries, and tapir, for exBlllple, exploit the fruit
of a few trees such as the a~a{ palm which grows in groves near
stream banks and in swamp forest as well as andiroba (Carapa
guianensis) and copa1ba, also typical of partially inW1dated areas.
In the case of a~a{, hW1ters will collect the fruit for themselves,
as well as scout aroW1d for spoor. At the peak of the dry season,
few trees are fruiting with the noticeable exception of the bacaba
palm (Oenocarpus bacaba), and hunters will investigate spoor under
these trees as well as gather the f ;

, 1i

f or themselves. At this

time, most upland streams dry up entirely , leaving only isolated
ponds in a few stretches of the stream beds. Hunting becomes
especially productive in such locations, since game animal s concentrate about these stagnant pools for drinking water (Ribeiro

1976:40).
In the rainy season, numerous trees flower and fruit,
such as wild cashew (Anacardium giganteum), bacuri (Rhee dia s p .),
ma~aranduba ( ~!imusops excelsa), piqui~ ( Caryocar villosum),

miriti palm (Mauritia flexuosa) and many others which attract
game animals as well as people. Hunting in the deep forest becomes
decidedly less productive from the mid to late rainy season,
because the environment becomes optimal for many game animals,
their dispersion increases, and heavy rains wash out their spoor.
Hunting near the village, especially in the gardens, is always
practiced, regardless of season, and may act as a hedge against
decreasing forest yields in the rainy season (see Chapter VII).
Hunting game near the village, such as in the gardens,
shades into gardening proper. It is noteworthy that men, putatively
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going to fell trees in their new fields, also carry with them a
bow and two or three arrows, or a l oaded gun . Women, who often
accompany their husbands to the garden, are frequently indispensable
in the hunt. A woman may drive small ga n1e , such as paca, armadillo,

or agouti toward her armed husband, waitin g in a forward posit i on .
If the animal takes cover in an underground tunnel, the wife often
exerts much of the effort in ext racti ng it.
First she and her hu sband place their ears to the earth
over the spot where the animal has dug . Upon hearing it claw to
escape, the wife di gs with a steel hoe (tasyr) to find it . Sometime s
the animal may be situated up to one and a half meters below th e
surface. Upon reach i ng the tunnel , she blocks it off with a lon g
piece of wood. Then her husband may r elieve her and dig in another
place, farther along the tunnel, once again dropping in place
a long stick or branch. Dogs may al so squirm into t he holes to
drive the gs.me out, but they are rarely successful in this. When
the game animal shows its head at t he end of the unblocked part
of the tunnel, the couple club it to death with whatever is at hand,
usually the hoe or the flat side of a machete. When women ' s productive
activities are not curtailed by menstrual taboos (s ee Chapter VII),
they may hunt in

small groups , especially if their husbands

are away hunting in the deep forest a nd game is sighted near th e
village.
One afternoon i n site 1, a small boy spotted an agouti
in a long fallowed garden about one-half kilometer from the v i llage.
He ran back to the village shouting ''akuxi l akuxi l '' His mother,
Araxiran, her brother's wife, Meri, Araxiran's daughter, Itaxin
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with her own infant daughter being carried in a sling, and the boy
took off tovard the old garden quickly , folloved by one scrawny dog .
The dog l ocated the agouti and gave chas e . The a gouti sca.mpered
through the tangled underbru sh until finding a hole in th e ground ,
vhi cb it entered. Araxiran and Mer! dug s even holes vi th their
steel hoes into the agouti's snakelike tunnel, vhich va s about
eight meters l ong . Itaxin sat on the but tressed r oots of a Ce cr opia
tree (ama ' i )--vhich is counnon i n fall oved garden s --vh ere sh e nurs ed
her infant and vatched the progress of the ol der vomen . They inspected
each hole they had dug by runn ing a l ong stran d of liana dovn its
length t o the next hole, constantly push i ng ava y the dog , vhi ch kept
try i ng to squee ze into the tunnel . In each hole , after i nspe cting
it, they inserted a branch l a r ge enough to prevent the retreat
of the animal . Th ey decided vhere t o di g each succeeding hol e
by putting their ears t o t he ground , list ening f or barely perceptible
s c r atching sound s .

J.1e r~

finally caught t he a gouti by it s hind legs

in the last hole, and pulled it out vith a f orc eful tug . Wh i le
Mert held the hapless creature by its hind legs , Araxiran picked
up her machete, clutched the a gouti by its nape , and cracked it s
skull vith t he flat side of the machete. The entir e epi so de lasted
fift y minutes .
If vomen participate in a hunt , they empl oy as veapons
the steel hoe , machete , or more s eldom, a rifle. The amount of game
that vomen dispatch, moreover, is minute compared to

that vhich
. .

the men kill. Most female hunting time i s spent acc ompanying their
husbands on the hunt, driving dogs , flu sh ing out game , digging
holes into animal s ' tunnels, and so on .
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Men commonly pursue small game alone or with their
wives. They chase the white-lipped peccary usually only with other
men. For each game animal, different hunting techniques come into
play. Hunters are intimately familiar with the food preferences
of game, as one would expect, and se ek out particular species near
wild as well as domesticated plants that they consume. Deer,
which are nocturnal feeders and are known to eat copaiba seeds,
for example, will sometimes be hunted at ni ght during the fruitin g
season of this tree. They are also hunt-ed in

a<ya~

groves in the

dry season. Men wait in natural blinds near such trees during
the night, especi ally when they have positive proof of the presence
of deer. Night hunting tends to be productive. Hunters--either
alone or in a team of two--carry flashli ghts with them to see
both the trail and nocturnal predators, such as jaguars and
poisonous snakes.
One evenin g at s i te 1, a few hours before a full moon
rose, a young man and his fat her-in-law set off for a copa!ba tree
some 35 minutes' walk from the village with one of our two flashlights. The young man had seen deer tracks and distinctively chewedup copa!ba seeds there a few days before . About an hour later,
we heard the distant blast of a shotgun. The two men returned to
the village at midnight, but with no deer. The young man had only
wounded a buck brocket deer, which fl ed . Early in the morning
of the next day, the two men and the older man's wife searched
for
the_ -wounded
buc Y. w_i_tl:i __a doe:_ . Th
~y
..
.. . .- .
..
.
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an a~a~ grove about twenty minutes' walk through forest from the
scene of the shooting, after following its trail of blood.
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Hunters often declare that they will pursue a certain
species upon leaving the village, but a degree of serendipity on
the hunt is involved. Hunting in the forest, as opposed to the
gardens, tends to have a l ow yield per unit of land covered. Ribe iro
noted the seeming scarcity of game i n the forest of the Ka'apor
habitat, vri ting that ''It is a region poor in game . One can walk
great lengths, up t o days, without surprising any large game, such
as tapirs, deer, peccaries, or jaguars'' (1976 :34-35).
We accompanied two families from site 1 to the FllliAI
Post Upper Turia)u, spending one night camping at a temporary
shelter on the trail. We sighted no game the first day. On the
second day, we approached a pond just at the moment when a large
otter had chased a paca underwater. As we neared the scene,
the otter fled into a thicket. One man waited above the pond with
my .22 rifle in hand, while his younger brother studied the spot

with his bow and arrow r eady to shoot. When they perceived bubbles
near the far bank of the pond , they exclaimed that the paca was
just below the surface. They suspected that a caiman was present
also, for they noted that billows of silt were rising to the
surface along the length of the oblong pond. A woman scraped
the bottom of the pond with a branch, trying to drive the paca
up for air, before the caiman could catch it. The paca remained
undervater for five minutes. When it surfaced on the opposite
bank, the man shot it. The paca then slipped down into the muddy
pond. A trail of tiny air bubbles ros e above the sinking paca.
In the middle of the pond, several large bubbles suddenly erupted
.. -- - .

on the surfac·e . The hunters announced the death of the paca. The
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woman vaded into the pond, feeling th e bottom with a steelpointed arrow. Knolling that a caiman 11-rked below, she none-

theless waded in up to her chest, spear ed t he paca, and pulled
it out.
Ribe iro distinguished two periods of the productivity
of pr·o tein foods among the Ka 'apor. One was a period of "plenty ''
from December t o March, and the other was one of ''penury" from
May to August, " • . • when they depend almost exclusively on
cultivated produce for food, sufferi ng a true scarc ity of foods
of animal origin '' (R ibeiro 1976 :44; also see Ribeiro 1956 :16).
My data show, however, that in the peri od of Jun e , July, and

August, the per capita daily consUJDJ>ti on of game meat , excluding
fish, amounted t o 257 .3 grams in a villaee of 27 people (site 1 ) .
This yie.ld·s a per capita daily consumpti on of 51. 5 grams of protein,
wh ich is more than adequate and better t han that ingested by most
South America.n In dian gr oups for which there is doc11mentation (see
Appendix A). We weighed no game brough t into the other village,
site 2, during May. Possibly the scarcity of protein which Ribeiro
reporte·d occurred i n the largest, oldest villa.ges he v is ited. But
since average settlement size at that time was only about t h irty,
and site 1 is only slightly smaller than this, I can distinguish
no period of ''penury'' that would agree wi th Ribeiro' s unquantifi ed
findings.

I~

may be that this discrepancy represent s variat ion that

might obtain between different sites at different tjmes (i.e.,
same

season, different years ) • In ei th.e r case, protein intake,

in what Ribeiro considered the worst season, is more than adequate

t oday. That I did not even include fish in the figure of 257.3
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grams per capita per day for the Ka'apor is further proof of this.
Fishing is a relatively unproductive activity in the
upland forest, since waters are typically acidic, yield few nutri ents,
and are under much shade (Smith 1981:5). In the dry season months
of September through November, fishing is nearly i mpossible close
to the upstream settlements such as sites 1 and 2 . Even in the
rainy season, many stream channels n e · ._r atta in enough depth for
the ascent of important large fish, like surubim (Pseudoplatystoma
fasciatum)--a giant catfish--and the black p iranha (S e rrasalmu s
sp.).

1

But the Ka'apor do fish, and t he importance of fi shing in

the diet at particular seasons cannot be discounted .
Ka'apor men spend an average of 6 .7% and women an average
of 4.9% of the dayli ght hours fishing , and the difference between
these figures is insignificant (Table 5.2). The us e of poisons
accounts for 88% of the total time spen t fishin g for men and women ,
while hook and line fishing is practiced only 12% of the time. Although
I coded no observations of bow and arrow fishing per s e , this is
because they were used in conjunction with the fish poisons, and
the fish poisons received priority as the basic tool i n th e fi shing
technology. The fish poisons include three wild varieties of a
liana known generically as timbo, which the Ka'apor call ximbokururu, ximbo-te, and ximbo-ran. There are also two cultivated
species, kunambi (Phyllantous brasiliensi s ) and ximbo-kanhan .
1

There are also microregional differences in species availability.
While the relatii.ely large, piranha-like paku (Mylos soma spp.)
ascends the Gurupi and its affluents, it does not occur at all in
the Turia5u basin. Similarly, the electric eel (Electrophorus
electricus) and the white piranha (Serras salmus sp.)--the type
most dangerous to man--occur in the Pindar~, but not in the Turia9u
and Gurupi basins.
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The most effective of these po isons are, according to informants,
ximbo-kururu, ximbo-te, and kunambi.
Kunambi is a shrub that reaches a height of slightly more
than one meter in secondary gardens . As with all fish poisons, its
use entails nearly village-wide cooperation. Either men or women
may initiate an expedition by first either gathering wil d timbb
or harvesting the cultivat ed spec ies in t he ir own garden. In the
following example, Meri initiated a

f'

~ r; ng

expedition with kunambi

at site 1 in the mid-dry season of 1981 . First she went to the
garden which she and her husband worked together. She stripped off
the green leaves of several kunambi plants , which killed them-the roots are not used . Upon returning t o the village with the
leaves packed in her carrying basket, she dug a hole with her
steel hoe, about one-third meter in dept h . Then she placed the
kunambi leaves in the hole a nd pounded them with the end of a
long pole. After r educin g the leaves to a mash, she scooped them
up and put them into a basket woven fr om fresh

~

a~a1

leaves. She

and several other women and ch ildren then walked about t en minutes'
upstream from site 1, al ong the winding Mur it irenda. MerT dipped
the basket into a pool of muddy brown water at a bend in the shallow
strea~.

Then she lifted the basket out of the water, while everyone

watched the gre en liquid filter into the stream. She r epeate d this
several time s during the next half hour, wh ile greenish billows
of kunambi spread out downstream in the slow moving current.
About ten minutes after she had begun, some stunned fi sh--the gills
of which were paralyzed by the poison--rose clumsily to the surface,
where they became visible.
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Tiny fish--called pirapixin--died immediately. To kill
the larger, stunned fish, one boy gigged them with a two meter
long shaft from which protruded three 15 centimeter long prongs
of iron. Another woman sliced their heads off with her machete,
and quickly grasped the fish corpses with her hands , before they
slipped down into the muddy bottom. The s mall fish people captured
by hand and killed by pinchin g the head . As fewer and fewer fish
came to the surface, Meri and the others moved downstream. Because
of the green discoloration against the background of ru sset wate r,
one could easily follow the course of the poison in t he str eam . As
t he other women and children stood down stream i n thi gh -de ep water,
Mer! periodically dipped her basket i nto the water, squee zing
the ma.sh of leaves inside with her hands.
When they arrived at a wide bend in t he stream, where the
current at the bank is much slower, like that of a pond, Mer!
brought forth

wild timb~ liana, as well as roots of domesticated

timbo , which she proceeded to pound with a club a ga i nst a tree
that had fallen as a natural bridge over the stream. When one end
of the liana vas shredded, looking like a skein of flax, she dipped
it into the water. With h er hands, she squeezed out a milky sap
that soon stunned the fish below. The other women and children
spaced themselves at short intervals, up to thirty meters downstream
and out of sight. They covered three-fourths kilometer in all,
wading -through
the
stream. After two and a half
.. ·_ . small,
- - - . meandering
.. .
...

...

hours, they had caught about twenty fish veigh ing about 250 grams
each, and uncountable tiny fish.
Upon arriving at the village, they boiled the larger fish
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in their household pot s. They vrapped the smallest fish in batches
of leaves, lashed t o the ends of skewers, and r oasted them slowly
over the fire directly. Fish so vrapped up are called pirar pukwek,
and informants consider this food delicious. Fishing in the tiny
upland streams is not always so good. First, the stream near the
village after such a catch is usually deprived of fish for several
days afterwards, according to inforn1ants. Also, another attempt
in a different stream a few days l ater re sulted in a considerably
smaller catch, and instead of returning to the village with it,
the men, women, and children who participated on the fishin g trip
consumed it all in the forest.
Every year, at the peak of the dry season in November,
and about three days after everyone has burned their new clearings ,
the residents of site 2 cooperate in a major fishi ng expedition
at a campsite 18 kilometers away fr om their village on the Turia)u
River itself. I acc ompanied sixty men, women, and children on
the expedition of November 1981 to this site, which is situated
in the remote forest, far from site 2 , but even farther from any
other village. Each family from site 2 has a temporary shelter
at this place on the right bank of the river. The different families
•

do not all arrive at once, nor do they depart as a group.
On the first day out, several families hunted on the
way, killing two pacas and capturing one tortoise. On the second
day, before everyone had arrived, they captured three tortoises,
one curassow, one armadillo, two pacas, and three agoutis. Two
••

.

or three men, meanwhile, fished exclusively with hook and line
using wo1ms for bait, catching several large surubim (which the
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Ka'apor call suruwi), the most important food fish. They were also
testing the water for the big fish kill that would take place using
piscicides.
One of t h e headmen, who arrived on the second day with
his wife and daughter , had found a fruitin g bacaba tree on the
way, and his wife carried a basket full of this fruit to the fishing
site. On this day also, three families split up in search of ximbote in the forest. They also hunted game. After about six hours, these
families began returning to the camp site with baskets full of the
thick, dark, poisonous liana on their backs. Informants claim that
once cut down, ximbo-te will not grow again in the vicinity. For
this reason, they must search for it at long distances, as none is
found any longer near site 2 (nor near site 1, for that matter.)
On the afternoon of the second day, the other headman,
who had returned from the forest wit 1 x;mbo-te, along with his
family, studied the oxbow lake where they would release the poison
from the top of the levee, high above the surface of the water.
The oxbow lake (called a pussu--which literally means ''stomach")
was approximately sixty meters in diameter, while the river mean de r
flowing in and out of it was only about four meters wide, and rather
shallow. Looking toward the center, one could perceive a school
of about sixty large, black piranha, which do not tend to attack
people, motionless beneath the surface. This headman declared that
on the following day, they would take many fish.
On the third day, after eating manioc gruel (u'ijyk)
and roast meat from the day before, the men blocked off the upstream
entrance to the oxbow lake with saplings, planting them vertically
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to form a crude , but effective dam. The most prized fis h , surubim,
by nature tri es to escape the effects of the poison by sYimming
upstream, unlike the other fish. At the do\ffistream exit from the
lake, another ri ckety dam wa s already in plac e from the year before.
Then, two men near the upstream end began pounding the poisonous
sap out of the first large bundles of ximbo-te Yith clubs . About
twenty minute s later, the first fish, mostly t he eel-like tuvi
(Giton sp.) r ose to the surface. Afterwards , other fish, in the
following or der , began to appear on the surface : kuruma a (Prochilodu s
nigricans), jandia (Pimelodus sp .), surubim , piranha , waraku
(Leporinus sp . ) , and others.
The participants t ook the fi sh with iron-pointed gi gs,
bows and arrows , machetes, baskets, and even by hand, in the case
of small fish. There

~as

much whooping and general merriment among

adults as well as children; it is the only time of the year in which
everyone works t ogether at a conouon task, and the fish haul this
year was good. By t he end of the day, they had caught 136 kilos
of fish. They placed about a third of the catch on grills on green
saplings lashed together (muka-ha), wh ich the women at the site
ma.de, and roasted them during the early evening hours. The rest
they cleaned and salted, making numerous lengthwise slits in the
flesh to rub in the salt. In the remote past, the Ka'apor made salt
(Jukyr) by steaming the ashes of the trunk of an inaja palm
(Maximiliana regia). This was laboriou s , but served to preserve fish
and meat. The Ka'apor now acquire packaged salt easily and cheaply
from the FUNAI posts. When roasted only, the fish is edible for
up to three days; salted properly, it can last four to five weeks.
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I have included in Table 5.3 most plants found in primary
and secondary gardens, with the exception of some which are usually
only in found in gardens well past peak productivity, such as arrow
cane, urucu (which produces a red dye used in body painting), and
various shrubs and herbs planted in the vicinity of the houses which
are used for curing and magic (also see Ribeiro 1976:48-50 ). In
three villages near the reservation border , a few families planted
rice (Oryza sativa)

for the first time in 1981-82, for FUNAI

supplied them with rice seeds free of charge , in an attempt to
encourage them to increase their agricultural output f or an external
market. The crop was not at all destined for internal consumption ;
it was to be traded for steel tools, cl oth, tobacco, salt, pots and
pans, and other goods. It is noteworthy that some of the plants
in the partial list of Ka'apor cultigens in Table 5.3, such as
sugar cane, limes, and possibly bananas , are not native t o the
Amer icas . The sugar cane and lime plants were acquired by the Ka ' apor
long before they were pacified in 1928 fr om the fields of LusoBrazilian pioneers, wh om they also raided for tools (Ribeiro 1976 : 50).
The surfaces of new clearings were planted, on average,
in the followin g proportions: 61%--bitter manioc; 21%--sweet manioc,
yams, and sweet potatoes; 6 . 5%--corn; 4%--bananas; 4%--papayas;
3.3%--sugar cane; .2%--other crops. In gardens which have been
fallowed for about five years or more, arrow cane, cotton, urucu,
mango,- guava, lime, and other slow-maturing crops

pr~qominate.

At

first planting, starchy food plants, as noted above, account f or
82% of the garden space, with bitter manioc by far the most
important starch, at 74%.
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Table 5.3

Partial List of Ka'apor Cultigens

English

Ka'apor

Scientific Name

•
bitter manioc
(seven varieties)

mandi'ok

Manihot esculenta

sweet manioc
(three varieties)

makaser,
mandiaka

yam (four varieties) kara

''

''

•
_ ioscorea
sp.

•

sweet potato
(three varieties)

jitik

Ipomea batata

corn

awaxi•

Zea mays

squash

jurumun

Cucurbita moschata

watermelon

waraxi.•

Cucur bita citrullu s

bean

kumanda'i

Phaseolus vulgaris

banana (six
varieties )

pa.ko

Musa

cashew

aka ju

Anacardium occidentale

guava

Psidi um guayava

papaya

mama

Carica papaia

mango

manga ("?)

Mangi f era indica

pineapple

nana

Ananas

lime

. . ""'
i.ri.ma

Citrus limonia

pepper
(three varieties)

kl 'i

Capsicum spp.

peanut

mundui

Arach i s hYPogaea

sugar cane

kana

Saccharum sp .

piscicides

ximbo,
kunambi

two species

cotton

mandeju

Gossipium sp.

I•

gourd

ku1

Lagenaria sp.

calabash

kavasu

Crescentia sp.

sisal

kurava

Neoglaziovia sp.
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In late June through August, which encompasses the early
part of the dry season, husbands and wives and their older children
jointly clear away saplings and l ow-lying shrubs in a plot of forest.
In some fallowed gardens , they clear away secondary growth, such
as climbing plants and their ubiquitous tendrils and the tall,
narrow ama'i (Cecropia spp.) trees . They clear the softwood Cecropia
mainly with machetes , but the larger ones both men and women fell
with axes. Later, in the dry months of September, October, and
November, the men chop down (mondok) large hardwoods on the new
plots with steel axes. Men ordinarily work at this alone, with their
wives serving them manioc flour partially dissolved in water and
keeping them company beneath the blazing sun . Sometimes , however ,
two men--such as a young man and his father-in-law or his brotherin-law--clear a plot together of the large trees. This is the most
strenuous labor that men perform (cf . Carneiro 1974) .
Toward the end of November and early December , when the
fallen trunks, leaves, and branches have become crisp , men burn
the garden sites of their families . They burn wi t h torches of bark,
stri pped from desiccated, fallen trees, after the sun has scorched
away the morning mi st . To ensure a good burn, a man may blow on
an ox horn to s11mmon the ancestral spirit of the wind, Ywytu
Rarnui. Although they tend to not clear the same pl ots of land together,
several men cooperate in burning one family's plot. They space
themselye ~ ~t

the far

~nd

of a rectangular field. With .matches

1

1 1n the past, people started a fire by drilling a stick made from
tata sipo (''fire 1 iana'') into another such stick with a socket ,
inside of which was a small amount of kindling from dry leaves.
At site 1, such fire sticks are still kept in the houses, in case of
a shortage of matches, which are acquired at the FUNAI post.
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they ignite their shredded bundles of bark. Spaced apart at one end
of the garden, they

~ind.le

leaves and twigs, moving in a zig-zag

forrua.tion across the garden, to help assure an even bu.r ning. In an
especially dry year, like 1981, the flames burn up much of the ground
cover in the surrounding for e st, which informants deem unfortunate,
since this discourages the approach of certain game animals, such
as deer, which feed on ground cover.
After burning, the people await the first heavy rain
(amanahu raha). The time to plant is marked by the l oud nocturnal
croaking of certa in frogs . Then they plant cuttings of manioc
stalks that they have already harvested from t heir older, s e condary
gardens in newly cleared and burned fields. Men do most of this
work. Using steel hoes, they dig shallow pits at intervals of about
one and one-half meter s , inserting two to three cuttings per hole.
With their feet, they push the red earth back over the hole, halfburying the cuttings. In the Ka'apor habitat , it will take only
seven months for the manioc to be ready to eat. But the harvest
labor is relatively light until the roots reach eleven months of
age. When harvesting early, informants explained that the seven
month old roots they were pulling up were pyahu-te (''very young'')
and therefore relatively small. The primary manioc, on average ,
remains in the ground a maximum of 18 months before t hey harvest it .
.The Ka'apor distinguish primary manioc plan~i~g (jytym-te)
from secondary manioc planting (jytym-we), from the root mor ph
jytym (''to plant'')

and l.he suffixes -te (''true'') and -we ( '' imi-

tative"). With secondary planting, harve sting of the primary
manioc and planting of the secondary manioc are often juxtaposed,
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since people tend to plant manioc cuttings in the same soil from
which they harvest the primary roots, although this is not repeated.
The job of uprooting the manioc is almost exclusively done
by women, but often in the company of only their husbands. A
man may help out by cutting manioc stalks and stacking the roots
his wife has pulled up. Then she loads these into her carrying
basket (panaku). Next she sits with her back to the basket, pulls
her knees forvard under the chin, pla r. s the thin straps of the
basket about her shoulders, and rises with the load. She and her
husband together walk to the nearby stream, where they toss the
roots (mandi'ok ombor) to s oak.
Secondary manioc requires considerably more time to mature
than primary manioc because the soil contains fewer plant nutrients
and has become more acidic. The total productive life of a manioc
garden from first planting to harvesting of t he final, secondary
manioc, is about 29 months on average. The Ka'apor allow secondary
growth to flourish after the first year, by which time they are
clearing new gardens. They may fallow a garden even before all the
mani oc in it has been consumed. Gardens fallowed for more than five
years are sometimes r epl anted in sveet manioc, bananas, sweet
potatoes, and other perennials, but not bitter manioc. Bitter manioc
is planted only twice in two successive years in the same soil. Crops
such as mango, lime , pineapple, cotton, gourd, ,yam, and arrow cane
continue to grow after 29 months in ''abandoned'' gardens, but manioc
does not. Gardening--especially manioc cultivation--yields the
bulk of the calories in th.e diet (Appendix B).
Men spend an average of only 2.9% or 21 minutes per day
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gathering wild foods, while women spend an average of 2.5% or

18 minutes per day in this activity (Ta ble 5. 2 ). The difference
betveen the amount of time men and vome n allocate to gathering is
insignificant. Gathering is usually inci dent al to hunting, fishi ng ,
or gardening. People returning from a dist ant garden, f or example,
may fi nd that a tree is bearing frui t and s top t o collect the ri pe
ones. They usually gather already fallen fruit in the case of Yild
ca.shew, ma)aranduba, and piquia trees. With the c upua~u tree,
hovever, they take long poles t o jar l oos e the heavy, bittersweet
fruit in the middle of the rainy season.
The collectio n of a )a!, by f a r t he most impor tant Yild
plant food, and bacaba entail different techniques. Boy s l oop
and knot fresh, green

"

a~a1

leaves about the ir feet and shinny

to the top of the thin, svaying palm trees. Th ey cut t he stems
holding the fruit loose Yith a knife, and slide dovn the tree.
They avoid tossing it to the ground, especially if it is fully
ripe, for the berries Yill scatter. Next someone make s a basket
(vasaka) from fresh a~af leaves, and they scoop the fruit off the
berry-laden branches vith their hands, into the basket.

1

When

young boys are not around, older people, too large to safely climb
the weak, narroY trunks of the a)a1 and bacaba palms, cut them dovn
vith machetes to harvest the fruit. Once cut dovn,

a~a{

quickly

propagates itself again.

1

These ad hoc baskets are made for carrying captured game animals
also. Both men and women may weave such baskets, but only men
veave the per111anent basketry, made from the warurna palm leaf
(see below) •
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The most infrequent gathering activities are honey
and grub collecting . At the peak of the dry season , before they
have burned their already cleared new gardens , people s ometimes
find that one of the t ree s they felle d conta i ns a beehive .
The bees (Trigona spp.) which t he Ka'apor

call~

mai ("mother

of the honey") do not stin g : rather t hey attempt t o pr otect t he
hive by entering all body openings of the intruder. I t is of t en
necessar y , therefore, to smoke t hem out of the hive . In October ,
the Ka 'apor - harvest the queen leaf-cutter ant s (sa ' i) , r oast
them, and cons11rne the ir abdomens , which are full of eggs (see
Ribeiro 1976 : 57) . Both honey and grubs contribute only a minute
amount to the diet .
Once people return to the settlement with food--be it
.

the p r oduct of hunt i ng , fishin g , gar denin g , or gathering--they must
usually process it bef ore eating it. A woman allocates more of
her pr oductive effort (15. 9%, or a n average of 1 . 9 hours per day) to
preparing food than anything else. Although men spend significantly
less time at this than women, it is noteworthy that they spend as
much as 6% of the daylight hour s , or an aver age of 43 minutes per
day, helping their wives out in this domestic chore (Table 5.2).
Under the heading ''food preparation,'' I include fetchi ng water
and firewood, manioc processing, cleaning game meat and fish, and
cooking . While fetching water and firewood mi ght be deemed useful
for activities other t han food preparation , such as bring i ng in
drinking water and fueling a fire for varmth at night, I assign
their primary purpose to food preparation, which cannot take place
vi thout dry wood and water. We seldo;..

Sti. W

a married man fetch

Yater or gather firewood, except when his vife was menstruating or
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pregnant, and they either had no children, or children too young
to go alone into the fallowed

garde n ~

where the firewood is found.

Men sometjmes help their wives with all stages of manioc processing ,
even if they seldom do such work alone. Women clean most of the
game and fish that c ome int o their households, as well as boil
and roast the food.
People devote most of the time th ey spend prepa ring f ood
to processing bitter manioc. Fi r st a woman--either with her husband
or with some other female s such as her daughters and si st e rs-gathers up the manioc roots l eft in a bend of a stream near the
family's garden , where they have soaked for three days a nd nights .
The shallow, slow-moving current at the stream ' s edge loos ens the
rind about the r oots , without carryin g them away in the current.
The shallow l ocation also ensures that large fish will not eat the
r oots . After three days, the rinds bec ome so loose that peopl e can
quickly peel them by hand . They peel the r oots at the st r eam 's edge,
leaving behind the brown, wet skins, and placing the white pulp i nto
their carrying baskets. They then return to the village with the ir
l oads . In the manioc shed, they dump the pul p into a wooden trough
and begin pounding (sosok) the manioc with wooden pestles. They
remove by hand the long, heavy, central fibers of the roots , also
extracting coar se , inedible balls. Next, they pack this pulp into
the l ong, snakelike manioc press, known as a tepexi (Port.-tipiti), which is woven fr om waruma palm l eaves (Ischnosiphon sp.).
They loop one of the open ends of the press to a long, horizontal
pole, which is lashed across two tall vertical poles stuck in the
ground. Through a loop in the lower end of the press, they insert
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a heavy log , which supplies the force that draws out the exc ess
water, as well as prussic acid. This t akes about fifteen minut es,
if the people are working continuously .
Next they unpack the manioc press , dumping the now semi dry mass over a square siev e , a lso woven f r om waruma palm leaves .
They sift out more fibers and small, hard , i nedi ble pieces . The
relativel y dry meal , then , is emptied f r om the sieve onto the coppe r
griddle over the furnace i n th e manioc shed . Finally, the toasting
begins . A man or woman with a hoe-like wooden implement moves t he
meal back and f or th on the griddle. At thi s t i me , they may make
r ound cakes of manioc br ead (mbeju) , although th is i s secondary
to the pr oduction of coarse fl our . After about forty minutes of
toasting, t he coarse manioc flour (u ' i), which is the staple o f
the Ka 'apor di et , is r eady . The flour i s stored i n baskets lined
with leaves and covered with a leaf . The baskets are hung i n
t he house r athe r than set upon the gr ound to prot ect the fl our
-

from dogs , chickens , some in sects, a nd r odents . The s upply of manioc
flour usually lasts t he household for about n ine days. After six
days , t hey r eturn to their fields t o harvest more . The flour is
most commonly cons,1med from a gourd bowl, after it has been soaked
in water for about ten minutes . When enough water is added, they
drink it. This i s called u 'i tikwar, and is the most common way in
vhich manioc f lour is ingested.
With swe et man i oc (makaser ) , women scrape off the ski n vith
knives a nd boil the r oot s . The skin of mandiaka , a very l a r ge r oot ,
probably a va riety of sweet manioc, is also pared off with knives,
but the roots themselves are then grated over a tin grater, a nd
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boiled in a large pot, leaving behind a truly sweet sauce that
people eat with makaser, which otherwise faintly resembles the
flavor of a boiled potato. Sweet potatoes and yarns are boiled with
the skin unpeeled. People eat, however, only the center. They consume
most fruits raw, although they boil piqui~, a9a{, and bacaba. They
sometimes also boil bananas, which they mash and mix with coarse
manioc flour for a child's gruel.
When hunters bring fresh game into the village , women
usually take charge of cleaning it, unless the hunters have already
done so at the kill site, to reduce t he burden they must bear on the
way home. They gut the animal first, throwing aside the intestines,
stomach, spleen, lungs, and heart for the dogs to fight over. The
wife places the animal next to the fire f or about thirty minutes,
to singe off the hair, after which she skins and quarters it.
With large game, the hunter keeps the spinal column
(xape kangwer) and its tenderloin for himself and his family,
-

while his wife and children distribute the quarters first to her
kin, then to the rest of the conm1unity. They cut the meat of most
game animals into small pieces, inserting skewers (sepetu) of
slender, hard, green branches and saplings , stripped of their bark
and leaves, into them. They plant the skewers in the ground at about
a sixty degree angle over the fire and braze the meat slowly,
turning it occasionally. They will eat the meat only when they can
perceive no speck of blood (cf. Huxley 1957:85 ) , i.e., after about
three hours of brazing. If the game is relatively large, women will
lash a grill of saplings together, and roast the meat slowly. They
always place the liver on the grill first, then the rest of the
pieces. Most people prefer the liver (ipi'a), which is totally
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consumed on the first day , to all other pieces , regardless of
the animal. The roasted meat, if there i s a lot of it, lasts on
average for three or four days . But if demand is low and the
animal large , people may still be eating its meat seven days after
the animal was killed. During this period, the meat is slowly smoked
over the fir e . If the meat is that of the small deer called maha
(Mazama rufina), which local Brazilians call foboca, it i s boiled
first, for ritual reasons I will discuss later . The meat of birds
is usually bo il e d also a ft er defeathering and gutt in e .
They prepare tortoises (Geochelone spp.) differently.
The wife places it on its carapace . She chops the plastron free
from the carapace with a machete. Placing one foot on the head,
she pulls the plastron up, tearing the conne cting muscles and sinews
loose. She r emoves the liver , eggs (if any), and cuts off the legs
and h ead, which are then boiled for about three hours (cf. Huxley

1957:86-87). She throws aside the guts for the dogs . Finally,
she places the carapace, to the inside of which clings suc culent
fat in one of the two species (G. dent iculata) , inside down, directly
on the coals. When women are menstruating , however, their husbands
and older children prepare the meat, for r easons I will discuss
in Chapter VII.
Women and children distribute food to other households.
If a

game

ki ll is large

enough -~such

1

as deer, peccary; or tapir --

1while informants spoke at length about how tasty tapir fat is,
no one killed one during our entire stay. Some older children have
never tasted it. Being the largest mammal in the forest, it is also
the rarest. Huxley (1957:79-80) wrote of a representative hunter
who killed only one tapir in ten years, which sound~ right, even though
one frequently sees their tracks in the forest.
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a nd t he village small enough , everyone r ec e i ves a share . With
small game, such as caviomor ph r odent s , monkeys, b irds , as wel l
as fish, familie s noi·mall y par t vith l i ttle or none of t heir catch .
This is sign ificant , s i nce the buJk of pr ot ein in the diet come s
fr om small game and fi sh , not l arge spec imen s . Food distribut ion ,
like f ood prepar at i on and other pr oductive a ct ivit i e s , t ends t o
be a househol d affair.
Production: Manufacture a nd Repair
Ma rr ied women all ocate less time t o sub s istence pr oduction
than married men , but they spe nd more time than men wor king a t
tasks that f a.11 under the sub- categor y ''1'-Ia nu f acture an d Repai r''
of material goods . Th i s embr ace s th e c ons t r u ction and upkeep of
t ool s and weapons , ba sket weaving , cotton weaving , s ewi ng , and the
pr oduction of de corative obj ects .

1

Marr i ed vomen spend an aver a ge

of 8.3% of the ir t i me, or 60 mi nutes per day , per for ming s ome
of the s e activit i es , while marr i ed men s pend an average of 6 . 2%

of

the daylight hour s , or 45 minutes per day , doi ng t he ot hers (Tabl e
5 . 2 ).
Men make a nd r epair tools. This include s t he manufact ur e
of bovs and arrows of all kind s as well as carving ax and hoe
handles. This hea ding al so refers t o th e repair and upkeep of
possessions, such as sha r pening knives , axe s, and machetes on
stone~ aµ~
•

clea ning rifles and shotguns . Men become adept at tool .. .

111'he making of pottery from clay and a sh is not included un der
the sub-category of ''Manufacture and Repair'' in Table s 5.1 and 5 . 2 .
Rather, observat ions of pottery making were included vith othe r
infrequent a ctivities, such as animal care and house-building ,
under the category ''Other.''
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ma.king only after they have married, when they take on the
all important respons ibility of using t hese tools to make a living .
Men also weave baskets used for carryin g manioc roots and storing
manioc flour from warurna leave s . In addition, they perform the
closely related activity of weaving the manioc presses. Skill at
basketry also materializes only after marriage.
Men control the production of t ools , weapons, and basketry,
but only women weave hammocks

and infant carrying sl ings and

carry out most work involving needle and thread (Table 5 .2). Women
weave on rectan gular log frames set up by their husbands. Men only
occasionally stitch on a button or sew a pat ch over tattered
clothing of their own. Women make their own dresses, albe it of
imported cloth, which are set at knee-length hems; men usually
wear ready-made clothes, acquired through trading at the FUNAI
post s . The cotton peni s sheath is no

longer used. Women spin yarn

from cotton that gr ows in old gardens, or from that r eceived at
FUNAI posts, using the thick yarn for hammocks and infant slings.
Most of the hammocks--one of the notable inventions of the South
American In dians--and all of the slings, are still made by women
themselves, but sometimes one notes a factory-made hammock.
In addition to allocating time t o making tools, weapons,
and baskets, in the case of married men, and weaving and sewing ,
·- - .

in the case of married women, both husbands and wives also make
decorative objects of the highest quality, although wives spend
more time at this than their husbands (Table 5.2). Decorative
objects include seed necklaces and waistbands (for women), bead
armbands ..( for men), the preparation of urucu . dye for

. f~ce

painting
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(both sexes and all ages), as well as t e most profoundly artistic
activity, featherwork (putyr).
The Ka'apor plant three varieties of shrubs, known
generically as awa{ and which bear white, red, and black seeds
encased in pods, near their houses. Women puncture small holes
in these seeds on a wooden bowdrill with a sharp steel bit, made
by their husbands. Women string the seeds , using either cotton
thread or nylon fishing line, for necklaces and waistband s . Sometimes
they tie brightly colored macaw feather s onto these objects, as well
as onto the armbands made for their hu sbands . Men kill jaguars
and pumas, although usually only when t hey encounter them by chance
in the fore st . Necklaces of their teeth are believed to aid hunters
and ward off evil spirits, but only old e r me n wear them. They symbolize
prestige and a lifetime of successful hunting, since wild cats
are not often killed, and it takes some time before one can accumulate
enough teeth for a necklace.
Both men and women paint their f aces in distinctive
designs with the bri ght red dye from the seed pods of the urucu
tree (Bixa orellana) , which is also planted nea r the houses .

1

The most common pattern consists of li nes drawn diagonally down
both cheeks, converging toward the chin, with horizontal lines
below the lip and between the eyes or across the f orehead (cf.
Lopes 1932 :159, fig. 9). The urucu dye is believed to beautify the

1 The use of black genipapo dye (Genipa americana), once common in
painting the torso on ceremonial occasions and in warfare , is almost
non-existent now, probably in part because the people have adopted
Western dress, which covers the torso. The Tembe of the Gurupi, on
the other hand, who have probably lost more of their culture than
the Ka'apo~, still· paint themselves on ceremonial oc·casions with genipapo.
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person. Men and women avoid entering

r- .o t ~ er

village without first

making sure their face designs are clearly visible and not smudged.
Featherwork is the artistic activity for which the Ka'apor
are most renowned, thanks to Darcy and Berta Ribeiro, whose
'

/

book, Arte Plum~ria dos Indios Kaapor (1957), shows that this art
demonstrates chromatic brilliance and an abiding concern for the
smallest details. They ri ghtly classify Ka 'apor featherwork as
a kind of jewelry . I can add only a postscript to their thorough
documentation and analysis. In 1981-82, in villages near or
outside the b orde r of the reservation, f ew birds which supply
feathers for artistic purposes were left. Much of the deep forest
habitat which many of the s e species f avor was destroyed as the trees
fell. The knowledge, howeve r, of how to make feather ear ornaments,
bracelets, combs, lip ornaments, and diadems persists, even in the
zones of greatest devastation. The full range of Ka'apor featherwork
is still seen in the deep forest villages, albeit only at the
naming ceremonies of children (see Chapter VI). Most men and women
sometimes at least adorn themselves with featherwork, e s pecially
small turquoise ear ornament s from the f eathers of cotin ga s (both
sexes); a yellow tail feather of the japu bird in the perforation
of the lower lip (men only); and bracelets of macaw down for women.
Some women, even young women, still manufacture beautiful belts
of cotton thread adorned with yellow, re d , and black feathers of
macaws and toucans, which are worn by men. Several older men are
expert craftsmen of diadems of japu and parrot feathers (worn by
men only) and cedar combs adorned on the ends with macaw, curassow,
and toucan down feathers, which people wear and display at the
naming ceremony of infants.
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Although it is the prerogative of both sexes, women
spend more time working on decorative objects than men (3.7% vs.
1.2% of

t.he

dayl ight hours) because they are- period1cally confin ed

to the village and prevented from engag ing in most other productive activities by menstrual taboos. During menstruation, women
can work only on decorative objects, yarn spinning , weavin g
hammocks and slings, sewing, and clea ning the house.
Childcare
While they perform most of the se chores, women also t ake
care of young children. This involves, however, only 6.6% of t he ir
time, or about 48 minutes a day--but it should be remembe red t hat
women with grown children are included in these fi gure s, a s well
as those with infants to care for (Table 5.2). Shortly after birt h,
and until about the a ge of 3, an infant is constantly in the
presence of its mother. The infant spends most of its time in
the sline , which is a woven band of cotton, looped around the
mother's shoulder and waist. Young mothers perform few demanding
chores for about six months after childbirth. After thi s , a mother
may accompany her husband on occasion i nto the forest, always
carrying the child with her. She may go to the garden to harvest
manioc, but her load of tubers is usually light, since her infant
remains i·n its sling in front of her.
Whenever the infant cries for food, the mother pulls
her breast out of her dress and nurses it until it stops crying.
Infants nurse often, and mothers show no signs of displeasure in
giving them all they want. The infant sleeps with its mother in her
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hammock until the age of four or :five. Children are weaned at about
the age of three. If another child is born before this time, however,
the :first child is removed prematurely from the breast. A mother
never attempts to nurse two infants at once. On the other hand,
because of birth-spacing and frequent miscarriages, such conflicts
rarely arise.
After it is weaned, the child is no longer transported
in the cotton sling. But it remains close to its mother, f ollowing
her about. When a young child must eliminate, the mother takes it
with her into the forest near one of the refuse sites. A mother
also takes her young child to the stream to bathe. Children
younger than about four or five do not go into the forest and
gardens about the settlement alone, aJ though they may go with other,
older children. Shortly before a ch ild is weaned, it is given,
in addition to mother's milk, soft f oods such as manioc or tapioca
gruel and mashed bananas. By the age of four, the child may eat
roast fat and liver from the hunt, as well as boiled yams, sweet
potatoes, and sweet manioc. Later the child begins to eat u'i tikwar
(manioc flour soaked in water), the main food of adults. At about
the age of five, a child tends to eat most foods not avoided by
adults.
Although infants spend more time with their mothers
before they are weaned, their fathers are not uninterested in their
development. Fathers will hold their children by the hands trying
to help them to learn to walk. They will sometimes play with
their otherwise nursing infants in their own hammocks, with the
mother looking on. When a boy is about four years old, his father
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makes for him a miniature bow and arrow . For a daughter , he may
capture a small bird , monkey, or tort oise to give to her. By the
time a boy is about five or six, he spends much more time playing
with other children. Boys shoot their small arrows at makeshift
targets, such as large limes and other fruit. They also shoot
at moving targets , such as rats and lizards. Par ents wa r n thei r
young sons not to kill too many small animals . One six-year old
at site 2 who had killed several rat s fell ill with a malar ial
fever. His parents claimed that an evil spirit (gja) of one of
the dead rat s entered his body to make him ill.
Boys t end to play much more than gi rls. From about the
age of eight, while her brothers are having fun f ishing or shooting
at targets, a gi rl accompanies her mother and father to the garden ,
learns how to carry heavy basket s f ul l of manioc tubers, and how
to prepare manioc flour in the manioc shed. Girls also wash clothes,
help clean the house, and do some of the cooking . Girls ' mothers
teach them how to weave hammocks, cotton slings , make decorative
objects, and dresses , just as fathers t each their sons how to shoot ,
u se an axe, and make a basket . Parents a r e very tolerant of their
children. Mothers may scold their children for playing too close
to the fire or for making too much noise in their play groups. But
we never witnessed a mother or fathe r strike one of their children.
In general, childcare takes up relatively little time for adult s
except for nursing mothers. This is because children become
relatively autonomous, spending more time with other children,
after the . a ge of . fi ve, .. with boy.s_ having somew_h a.t

_mor~ - ~utor.or.rrJ

than girls. The hopes and dreams of Ka'apor parents lie with their
children. Thi s becomes evident to an outsider very quickly. One
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of the first set of questions they ask people who visit them
is ''Do you have children?'' If answered in the affirmative, this
is followed rapidly by ''How many?" and ''What are their names?'' and
''Boy or girl?'' And one of the first laments they will share with
an outsider is the number, a ges, sexes, and names of their children
who have died.
Eating
While married women dominate t l.e r earing of infants, they
•

also spend more time eating than men, snacking often during t he
day. Although we conducted no systematic study of nutritional
differeno=s between men and women, it is doubtful whether these
would be significant, mutatis mutandis. There are no specific
mealtimes, except shortly after daybreak. As the mornin g sun rises,
the women of each household prepare a hot mani oc gruel with roast
or boiled meat from the day before for their husbands and children.
Mothers dish out the food in small, painted gourd bowls for their
children and in larger ones for their husbands, in their own houses.
One of the most striking markers of the relative independence of
the nuclear family is the fact that the members of each household
tend to· eat togethe r as an isolated group, not breaking bread
with members of other households.
Hygiene
There is no significant difference between the amount of
time married men and women spend in hygiene, which is a category
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of composite data. In fact, men tend to bathe more frequently
than women because their work--especially in the gardens--is
dirtier than women's work. Women, on the other hand, spend more
time cleaning house, delousing themselves, th eir husbands and
their children, laundering clothes and hammocks, and washing pots
and utensils. It should be pointed out, however, that these tasks
are not exclus ively done by women ; sometimes their husbands help
them. Men do most of the clearing of weeds from around the house,
which become tall and cumbersome in the rainy season.
Each family usually has a place on the meandering
stream near the settlement where its members habitually bathe.
If the settlement is large, two or three families may use the
same bathing spot, but they almost never go to bathe together.
Members of different households, except for children, seldom
bathe together, even if of the same sex. The Ka'apor normally
bathe in the late afternoon during the temperate rainy season,
but in the dry season, when work is dirty and days sometimes
excruciatingly hot in clearings, men tend to bathe three times
a day. Another aspect of personal hy gien e is delousing. Members
of the same family pick lice from each oth e r's hair, and seldom
does one observe members of different households delousing one
another , except among children.
Women do almost all the house sweeping in the early
morning. They sweep away chicken and dog droppings as well as
dust from the earthen floor with brooms made from a~af boughs.
Women do most of the laundry which, with the occasional cleaning
of pots and utensils, takes place at the stream. When they have

detergent soap (which is not often), they use it t o clean the ir
hammocks and clothes, scrubbing them against logs. Saplings
are planted at the stream to hang hammocks to dry.
Leisure
Under the category ''Leisure ,''

I inc l ude vi siting an d

idling , which are closely r elated . Men spend an average of 21 . 9%
or 2 . 6 hours per day and women spend an average of 24 . 9% or

3 hours per day at le isure (Table 5. 2) . They visit othe r households
infrequently. Interhousehold r elationships are not hostile , s imply
not intimate. Sentiment is st r ongest within the nuclear family ,
becoming i ncr easingly diffuse towar d mor e distant kin . No communal
hous e s exist. There are no signi f icant differences between marri ed
men and married women with r egar d t o v isiting . It is unde r standable
why ther e are no sex-based sodalities in

~a ' apor

society . Daytime

visiting , in fact, is often i ncidental t o s ome pr oductive activity ,
such as manioc pr ocessing and fis h ing expedit i ons . The heading
''vi siting'' encompasses interhousehold per sonal contacts whi ch take
place within the v illage itself , i n the absence of pr oductive
activity. It takes up little more than twenty minutes per
twelve hour day for adults and occurs more frequently after
nightfall--hence , i t i s not fully r efl ected in the data on time
allocation .
During the evenings, some men discuss t he day 's hunt ,
what each one accomplished in his garden, the location of fruitin g
trees and drying watering holes, vhich attract game or arefi shable ,
and sight ings of animal spoor in the deep forest . This is a time
to share vital i nforrriat ion , since men are general'ly split up during
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the day. In such discussions, women sit near their husbands.
Sometimes, the two of them lean on the shoulders of one another
while seated together, but publi c displa;y'S of phys ical affection
are uncommon. All curing and shamanism, mor e over, o ccur well aft er
sundown, sometimes lasting until 4:00 a. m. Only close kin of the
a iling person tend to gather. In general, the pattern of infrequent
interhousehold visiting reflects the insular, productive efforts
of nuclear families. Although members of different hous eholds
certainly communicate with each other, Ka'apor social structure
is relatively loose and fluid beyond the realm of the nuclear
family.
Ka'apor married men spend 18.6% of the daylight hours
idling, or an average of 2.2 hours per day . Women are idle 21. 4%
of the dayli ght hours, or an average of 2. 6 hou rs per day . Although
the difference between men and women in this sub-category is not
significant on the .01 level of probability (Student's t-test),
it approaches significance. That women may spend somewhat more time
idling than men is most likely a consequence of taboos on almost all
productive work for menstruating women. While a menstruating woman
may perform some light tasks, described above, she also frequently
lies down or sits in her hammock or on a bench in her own house.
One of the euphemisms for menstruation (jaf) is ''sitting'' (wapyhk).
I will deal with menstruation

and ecology of the Ka'apor

~nd

its relationship to the ritual

later. Husbands, wives, and their

children otherwise idle together in their houses, just as they labor
together in hunting, gardening, fishing, and gathering. If leisure
during the day be considered a kind of social activity, the social
unit of leisure is the nuclear family. the basic unit of much else
besides.
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Chapter VI

SOCIAL ORGANIZATION
The purpose of this chapter is to explore the relation s hip
between marriage, the family, and Ka'apor society in general . This
chapter broaches several topics, including marriage and the family,
residential and sociopolitical patterns, kinship classification and
behavior, filiation, and relations between the largest localized
tmits that make up Ka 'apor society. 1'1y ob jective is to demonstrate
that the nuclear family constitutes the irreducible, most integr a l
aspect of Ka'apor society. I have document e d this in part already.
The relative independence of the family is reflected first in t he
fact that households tend to be composed of only one nuclear family.
Second, the family is a relatively autonomous unit in production
and consumption. I would suggest that the solidarity of the nuclear
family is largely tempered by the strength of the marriage bond.
Marriage and the Family
It should be recalled that the division of labor with in
the marriage is not ri gid ; despite statistically

si~nificant

differences in the allocation of time to certain tasks by married
men and women, many tasks are not exclusively the domain of men
. . .. .

or women. Just because married men hunt more often than married
women and married women cook more often than married men, there is
no articulated rule that only men should hunt, or only women should
cook. This permits flexibility within the household economy . The
household, by minimizing the difference between the sexes in work,
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achieves a certain isolation from the conununi ty. Moreover, just as
no sex-based sodalities exist in Ka'apor society , there is no
ideology that one sex is superior to the other .
The marriage bond, in general , is remarkably stable . In
the words of the Kakumasus, who became familiar with Ka'apor society
after many years :
The family is probably the most important social entity
and there is a l ot of solidarity within it . Marriages
generally endure until one of the spouses dies (19 78 :1 0 ,
my emphasis].
The evidence which we collected from sites 1 and 2 support s these
claims. Only four (or 8%) of all 45 married individuals at these
sites have been previously divorced, thre e of whom did so before
becoming parents. Monogamy is by far the most conunon form of marriage ,
although headmen tend to take two wives at a time. For couples
contemplating divorce, expressed as ''desertion'' ( ityk ) when insti gated by the man and ''wife- stealing'' (hakehar mundar) when insti gated by the woman and another consort, community pressure may be
activated to prevent them from doing so. For example , one young
couple at site 2, who had no children and were living with the
wife's parents in their house, appeared to be nearing divorce
because of the wife's infidelities. The husband stopped hunting
tortoises for his wife to eat during her menstrual periods (which
is one of the duties of Ka'apor marriage which I will discuss bel ow)
- - . ..

and refused her offers of manioc flour soaked in water. He told
other men that he would desert his wife . Then his older classificatory sister and her family caine from a settlement twenty kilometers
away to visit their kin at site 2. She told her younger brother
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that he could not leave his wife because of the commitment he had
made, and she pulled his ear to punctuate her remarks . The young
wife's father, moreover, protested to the father of the young
unmarried man with whom she was havi ng a n affair a nd to his daughter
that this liaison wa s ''no good'' (katu

~) .

Under pressure from

both the husband ' s and the wife' s kin, the affair ended and the
marriage lasted . One can suggest t hat the strength of marriage
bears upon the continuity of t he community i t s elf.
Parents gene rally arrange direc t exchanges of thei r children
at first marriage . A man tends to approach h is sister and her husband ,
asking t hem to give t heir daughter to r

3

ron in exchange for

brin ging their son into his house to marry his daughter . Later
marriages tend to be arr anged between a woman 's brother and her
prospective husband. A man and woman are r ecogni zed as husband
and wife after their uni on is solemnized in a public wedding .
On the morning of their wedding day , the gr oom or the
groom 's father gives the bride' s parents three jaxi tortoises
(Geochelone denticulata) , which the gr oom himself has captured,
to deliver to the bride. The t ortoises g iven at this t i me resemble
the wedding ring in our s ociety, but they a re much more t han that .
Then the groom goes to the house of a headman, a nd sits in a hammock .
Several people have now gathere d in the house. Next, the parents
of the bride t ake her by each hand, leading her out of their h ouse
and to her husband- to- be. She then sits to h is left in the hammock.
The groom gently clasps her neck in the crook of his left arm an d
places the palm of his right hand over her head . The head.man must
now d i scharge one of his most significant ceremonial duties. He
faces them and exhorts the groom to get tortoises (jaxi) for his
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bride to eat during her menstruat:on . warns him not to abuse her
physically, and encourages them both to b e fecund (cf. Huxley

1957:158; Kakumas u 1978) .

1

The n the bri de prepares the t ortoises

the groom sent her that morning , along with soaking manioc fl our in
a gourd bowl, which she off er s to him. They share this meal together.
Then they depa r t into the forest alone together f or thr ee or f our
days , hunting for tortoises . Upon their return, they live temporarily
in the wife's parents ' hou se .
What is t he meanin g of the gift of t ortoises from husband
t o wife ? The Ka' apor believe that a man should hunt yellow-footed
t or toises (jaxi) f or his menstruating wife , for ac cording to the
rul es of Ka'apor culture , she can part ake of no other meat at
these times (cf. Huxley 1957 :146 ,155; Ribeir o 1976: 55) . The mat rimonial
bond , with reference to menstr uat ion, is delicate and private . Only
a woman 's husband can supply her with tortoise meat, according t o
informants, which he has captured hims elf . If one man r etrieves
several tortoises fr om the for est , another man 's wife cannot
consume their fle sh, rega r dless of how and to whom they are initially
distributed. A man must also supply hi s wife with tortoise meat
in t he post - pa rtum period . The mEn who f ails to supply t or toise
t o hi s wife during her men st rual peri ods , as well as during the
post - partum period, risks being gos siped about and divorce may ensue .
The dual inj un ct ion that a woman eat t ortoise meat and that her
husband fetch it for her becomes a definitive attribute of the

1Kracke (1978:14) describe s an intriguin gly simil ar marriage ceremony
among the Tupi-Kawahib, albeit without the prestation of tortoises
and the injuncti on that a man fetch them f or his wife.
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relationship between the sexes. It is one of the symbolic anchors,
moreover, of the integrity of Ka'apor marriage.
In the early period of marriage, the couple get their
first inkling of what it will be like to live and work together for
the rest of their lives. At first, the husband tends to work more
often with his father-in-law or brother-in-law, as the case may be,
than with his wife, while she tends to work more often with her mother.
The couple's sexual activity, moreover, is generally confined to
encounters in the forest by day, not in the house at ni ght because
of coresidence with the wife's parents, in contrast to older couples
who live in their own houses and may have sex there. The man's chief
obligation to his wife at this time is to supply her with tortoise
meat during her menstrual flow, as well as game meat and fish in
general. The wife cooks, works in the gardens , and processes manioc
flour for her husband in turn.
Once she gives birth, by which time the couple already
live in a house of their own, their relationship deepens. Divorces
after this point are rare. A woman gives birth (ta'! u'ar rah~-
literally, ''when the infant falls'') inside a special room in the
house, sealed off by a door of woven inaja palm leaves, known as
a k.apy, which her husband · constructs in advance. She gives birth
in a kneeling position, supported by other women, who are usually
her mother, mother's sisters , and her sisters. The only other person
allowed inside the kapy at this time is the woman's husband, who
may help in the birthing process. The alleviate labor pains, the
midwives rub leaves from the jakareka'a tree {Cyathe~ . vestita)
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or from the araxiku 'i tree (Anona montana ) over the parturient
woman's abdomen. If the infa nt has any visible defec ts--such as a
missing limb--its parents will kill or abandon it in the f orest.
Otherwise, infanticide is unknown in Ka ' apor s oc iety (but abortion
induced by herbs is not . )
After a woman has given birth to an obviously healthy
child , she and her husband must remain inside th e kapy for about
fifteen days . They are subject to other restrictions a s well, which
I take up in Chapter VII . The importance of the marriage bond and
the nuclear family becomes crystallized in th e couvade-- the couple
and thei r newborn are physically an d symbolically isolat ed fr om th e
re st of the couonuni ty . In contrast, amon

some of the coastal Tup i,
•

who had an ideology of unilineal des cent , only th e father secluded
himself inside a special r oom (Fernan des 1963 :176-1 77; r1i6traux 1948b:
115; cf. Fock 1960 :51- 53 ,62 ,66- 67) as if h e had given birth , not his
wife .
About six month s after the couple hav e a child , their
parenthood--and indeed, the child ' s humanity--is publicly confirmed
in a formal namin g ceremony (cf . Huxley 1957:186- 187 ; Ribeir o and
Ribei ro 1957: 66- 68) . Shortly after the umbilical cord of the infant
falls off , the father designates someone (usually his wife's broth er)
t o pierc e the infant's ears . If a male , his lower lip i s also
pierced , so that as an adult he can in se rt feather ornaments th ere .
The naming ceremony (ta•"! hupy rahtt--1 i t erally, ''wh en the child is
lifted up" ) takes place usually well a f ter the end of the rainy
season, t o facilitate the journey of relative s of the couple
who live in other settlements. About thirty days before the
ceremony, th e fathers of infants begin to make tall, thirty-liter
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capacity pots (kamux in) from special clay (tuyuk) and the ashes
of the karaipe (Licania sp.) tree. On all other occasions, women
make the pots. The men construct the pots insi de their houses,
shielding them from the light of the afternoon sun by three walls
of palm leaves wh ich they build around the south, vest, and north
sides. The pots dry only i n t he morning sun for ten days. Once
dry, they are placed over a large stac- of firewood in the village

clearing. The firewood is kindled at dawn and burns until late
afternoon. Tovard the end of firing the pot s, men coat them vith
a heated tree resin ( j eta'i ) , which they apply with long poles .
At this time, no one in the village drinks water, or else, t hey
say, the pots vill crack (uu~). The makers of the pots, moreover,
must avoid eating fruits and salt until the infants are ac tually
given names.

A~ter

coating the pots, each man present, in turn,

puts his tongue to the rim of each pot to prevent their breaking.
About sixteen days before the ceremony , the v illage rs uproot much
bitter manioc from their gardens , and pare the r oots with knives.
They place the r oots on storage racks in the houses of those who
vill name children . There the roots collect mold f or about ten
days. Then they are placed on the copper griddle in the manioc shed
a nd roasted for a few hours. The separate r oots meld t ogether,
leaving large gray chunks called mbejuhu. These are put into
the pots and small amounts of boiling water are poured over them.
After several days, the women whose children will be
nSJDed valk to every house in the settlement, carrying gourd bowls
full of the as yet not fully fermented syrup. Each woman dips a
small bowl into a larger one containing the syrup and offers a
sip to each man in every house in the village. Some six days later,
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everyone washes their hammocks together at the stream, symbolizing
a cleansing and renewal of village social life. On the following
•

day, men and women--husbands and wives pair off--cut their hair
to the length of the traditional tonsure. After this, they begin
to drink the now fermented manioc beer (kauim), after a full moon
has risen. All drinking, incidentally, tak e s place at the full moon.
Occasionally the fermentation is inadequate and no one gets drunk.
The villagers usually blame this unfortunate occurrence on the fathers
of infants, who may have eaten some fruit or salt during the ritual
preparation period. Otherwise, the beer--whether from manioc or ,
as it sometimes is, wild cashew fruit--s erves to intoxicate the Indians.
Men tell stories of huntin g exploits to each other and
women dance arm-in-arm together, chanting the spirit-songs of
birds. A few men become morose and cry. Some women become flirt a tious
with men other than their husbands, although no adulterous encounters
ensue. Hostile confrontations between a f ew men are expected to occur .
On the mornin g of the ceremony, before the drinking begins, others
astutely remove a nd hide the weapons of those expected to quarrel,
for whatever reason. If two men quarrel, the others present seek
to help them resolve their difference s , preventing the escalation
of hostility. Whatever ill will people feel must be eradicated,
according to informants, before dawn of the following day, when they
will name the children of the new generation of Ka'apor (cf. Huxl ey

1957:109-110) .
On the following day during Lhe early morning, all the women
in the village assemble slowly in a line that leads to the house
where the ceremony takes place. Each mother carries her infant in
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a cotton sling. Some wear feather a durnrnents.

1

The men are seated

in their hammocks, all of which hang insi de one house in the village ,
where the ceremony takes place--the house of one of th e fathers whose
infant will be named. The women arrive next in the ir line. The
mothers of infants to receive names sit on palm mats woven for the
occas ion and face east toward the rising sun . Then the maianga
(''foster mother'') t akes t he infant from it s mother's arms gently and
gives it to her husband, the paiar1sa (''fes t.er father" ) . These
individuals have been spec ifically designated by th e infant's
parents as sponsors . The pa ianga tends to be the infant' s mother's
brother (cf. Huxley 1957:186), but not always:

t~ e

paianga of one

of the five infants named in the ceremony at site 2 that we witnessed
was the father's classificatory broth er. The paianga and maianga
need not re side in the same village as t he infant whom they will
sponsor. The usual pattern , nonetheless, i s that the headman and
his wife sponsor his sister 's children, who tend to re s ide in the
same settlement (see next s ection). The foster parents a re supposed
t o raise the infant should the true parents die prematurely. Men
in such a relati onship of co-parenthood may call each other by t he
term for brother (mu), although th ey translate their relati onship
into Portuguese as one of compadre s, or co-parents , who, if they
do coreside, are expected to cooperate with each other in huntin g

1 At site 2, where we witnessed the naming ceremony, the people adorned
themselves with few feather adornments, despite the skill of some of
them at featherwork. We saw exemplary pieces of featherwork in almost
all villages we visited, but at site 2 there were few birds in the
habitat used in featherwork, probably because of the deforestation of
the eastern boundary. The whole spectrum of featherwork, which includes
about -seventy ·hues froni the. feather·s of more than thirty birds
(Ribeiro and Ribeiro 1957:144) may still be observed in vil~ages of the
upper Turia9u (other than site 2), Gurupiuna, and Maraca9ume basins,
but only during the naming ceremony, which is traditional.
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vhite-lipped peccaries and in building houses, as well as sharing
food, tools, utensils, and the like. Moreover, informants translate
-

the terms paianga and maianga as padrinho and madrinha, or ''godfather''
and ''godmother.'' Ritual coparenthood seems to be a post-columb ian
phenomenon (cf. L~vi-Strauss 1943). It is significant that the
terms maianga and paianga were used to describe the relationships
of coparenthood and godparenthood among Guarani Indian s in Jesuit
missions in the 1600s (Caetano 1879:185,186). Although I have no
direct proof, I suppose that the Ka'apor naming ceremony at
least partly reflects an earlier peri od of Jesuit missionizati on
of Indians in the Tocantins basin, which influenced the Ka'apor
either directly or indirectly.
If the infant is a male, they wrap him in a red cloth,
symbolizing headmanship; if female, she is wrapped in a white cloth.
The paianga, with the infant in his arms, dances a few steps
backwards and forwards along an imagii. ..t rJ-' , straight line. At t he
same time, he blows resolutely on a whistl e made from the wing bone
of an eagle, although at site 2 they used a plastic whistle acquire d
-

from settlers in trade. The whistle SUITUnons everyone's attention,
for the infant's names will be uttered for the first time publicly.
The infant will receive two names, one bestowed by the sponsors and
the other by its parents. The names, which refer to all living and
non-1 i ving things, as well as cul tu1·e heroes and qualities, are passed
on bilaterally. They tend to skip one generation as well. The sponsor
first announces the name he and his wife have decided upon, after
the dancing and whistle blowing, done for each child in turn. He
then asks everyone, individually, to repeat the name. Then the father,
seated in his hammock, speaks aloud the name he and his wife have
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chose n , a nd a gain , everyone repea t s i t one at a ti.me . The child

may be addressed by either of the tvo names, but only one takes hold
in everyday reference a nd address . This becomes his ''true name ''
(herr-t.e).
At

t~is

t:rre ,

t~e

parents of the

in~ant

r eceive nev

names , if the child is thei r first-bor n . If the commonly used name
of the child , for exampl e , vill be A.rar ( ''macav'' ) , then his father
v ill be addressed as .A.rarpai or Arararu (or ''father of Arar'' ) vh ile
his nether

v~l l

be addressed as Arar rn.e i (or ''rnotfi.er of Arar'' ), re gardless

of the sex of the child . It is important t o note that teknonymy
in Ka 'apor s ociety serves as much to id entify a man and voman vith
each other as it does to legitimize their link t o their children ,
since they take only the name c f the first - born , and

vhet~~r

or not

the child lives , the new· names stick . In the natural history o f
Ka ' apor marriage , child- b ear ing and child- naming constitut e a
~atershed ,

after vh ich the productive , r itual , and psychoemot i onal

bonds betveen a man and voman take on a more permanent quality .
Their union has been affirrr.ed pu1:licly and forn1a] ly on
ttree occasions by this time , in the vedding , in childbirth and
the couvade , and in the naming ceremony . A divi sion of labor has
been established betveen them and they have begun to r aise thei r
o~'"D

family in their ovn house . The duties o f brideservice no l onger

exist ,

althoug.~

the couple tend to r ema i n near the vife's kin

{see next section). Care of the unveaned infant is the vife's
responsibility

and

the two are almost alvays together . Later the

)'Oungest children of both sexes in the family play vi th other
children their age in the village. Girls between the a ges of about
seven and ten help their mothers get firewood . Boys of this a ge
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sometimes also get firewood. Older girls help their mothers in several
chores, ranging from uprooting and carrying manioc in baskets on
their backs to preparing grills and cooking. But they do not work
as much as married women. Young boys spend most of their time playing
but adolescent boys sometimes accompany their fathers and mothers
hunting. They also fish with other boys with hook and line.
It is within the relatively restricted milieu of the
nuclear family that the bulk of the socialization process takes
place. Weaning and child-rearing are responsibilities of the household,
not the community. Mothers teacr the i r daughters to weave and cook,
while fathers teach their sons to hunt and swing an axe. And it is
within the nuclear family that boys and girls learn the rituals
of marriage, which are t.he most basic expression of the social
structure, and which I will discuss in more detail in the next
chapter. It should be kept in mind, however, that the integrity
of the nuclear family is relative to the wider, more fluid social
organization of the community and tribe itself, to which I now
turn.
Residence and Sociopolitical Patterns
Anthropologists have recognized that to comprehend fully
the matrimonial bond and the organization of the family in society,
one must know where and with whom ·couples 1 i ve after ·-marriage
(Lowie 1920:70-74; Murdock 1949:18-20,202,205-206). Lowie wrote
''The mode of residence always tends to affect the conjugal situation''
(1948: 223).
Earlier ethnographers failed to explain Ka'apor residence.
Because Huxley (1957:109) had indicated that a man and his parentsin-law resided in different settlements, J. Frederick MacDonald
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(1965:6, Chart II--12), in a widely read paper, suggested that the
Ka'apor were patrilocal. But Huxley (ibid.:106) also wrote, on the
same page, that a man and his brother lived in different settlements ,
implying anything but patrilocality, if the unit of residence is
the settlement, which, a s I will show, i t is not. In short, Huxley's
discussion of Ka'apor residence was more confu s ing than enlighten i ng .
Roque de Barros Laraia, an anthropolo gist who spent about
three months in the village of Gurupiuna in 1969 , had evidently
examined MacDonald ' s paper. He suggested that Huxley's impl i cat ion
of patrilocality wa s correct , since hi s own, subsequent fi eld

resear ch confirned it (1972 :34-3 5 ) . Yet he does not describe fully
this research,

~ is

method s , and his findin gs. He wrote:

The Urubu-Kaapor • . . in fact continue to abide by th e
patrilocal rul e . The sons con stitute their new resi dence
[by] building their house next to that of their fat her
[ibid .:3 5).
But elsewhere (ib i d.: 25) , he noted that Ka'apor residenc e wa s
'' • • . possibly matri-patrilocal, '' perhap s takin g account of
cont~ary

evidence, t o which he does not further allude.
At a glance, Ka'apor residence would seem neolocal

(cf. Laraia 1972 :3 5), a term I have avoided up until now. Thi s
is becaure most people live in

dwellin ~

which house only one

nuclear family and when rounded off to a whole number , the average
size of a household--f our people--matches the average nuclear family
size. But one should not consider the house (ok) as an i solated
unit of post-marital residence in Ka'apor society. Nuclear families
related in one line of descent (see below) tend to live in houses,
however separate, that are very close in space. Ka'apor residence,
when considered on a plane higher than the nuclear family, evinces
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a definite tendency toward unilocality .
Yet to classify residence patterns in the village of
Gurupiuna as patrilocal, as Laraia does (see above), seems questionable
at best. The missionary-linguists, James and Kiyoko Kakumasu, who
spent approximately ten years in Gurupiuna between 1965 and 1977
wrote that:
After marriage, the couple reside in the house of the
bride , where he [the groom] works for one year, clearing
crop space,
planting manioc, and. tending it. After one
y ear, the couple cont inue to live near the parents of
the wif~ [1978 :9, emphasis mine].
Very similar post-marital arrangements have been described for the
Tenetehara (Wagley and Galv~o 1949:23) and the Tupi-Kawahib
(Kracke 1978:14,35-36). The Kakumasus

su~gest

that families make
. .

a de facto exchange of sons-in-law, not daughters, as would be the
case under a regime of patrilocality (or virilocality). While my
own findings from sites 1 and 2 in the Turia9u basin should not be
considered diagnostic of residence patterns for all the Ka'apor,
they support the Kakumasus' description of residence in Gurupiuna.
Informants articulate no permanent residence ''rul e"
per se. Brideservice seems to lead to eventual uxorilocality.
Houses situated within a few meters of ea ch other tend to consi st
of nuclear families related in the female line. I will call this
unit of families related in one line and living near each other,
even if not under the same roof, a residential cluster.

1

1Laraia (1972:12) employs the term n~ l e _ (''nucleus'') to cla..;sify
this entity. Melatti (1970:109) uses the term segmento residencial
(''residential segment'') to describe a roughly similar uxorilocal
residence unit among the Krah~ of s cJuthern Maranhao.
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The residential clusters of sites 1 and 2 evince a pattern of
l

.....-', _ _ al
, 'itY . 1 But there are except ions, with virilocal, neolocal, and

usorilOC

- ......

_ _ ..._ ~ ",''--' 1

J1ouseholds and residential clusters as well. The

Ka'apor language possesses no term for

t~ e

residential cluster. Th e

only living spaces nominally recognized are the house (ok), the
room of ritual seclusion (kapy), the t emporary shelter (xipa) and
the village (renda) itself.
2
Seventeen (or 65%) of twenty-six coupl es living a t sites 1
and 2 durin g 1981-82 lived in uxorilocal clusters and households;
six (or 23%) in virilocal households; two (or 8%) in neolocal households;
and one (or 4%) lived ambilocally.3

Site 2 is composed of two

residential cluste rs, which I label clusters A and B, in addition
to unaffiliated households (see fig. 6 .la) . Fig . 6 .lb shows the
genealogical relat ionships between the members of households of each
cluster at site 2. Thes e two clusters are based on uxoril ocal residence.
The households which are unaffiliated with either cluster A or B
manifest several residential options. I n household n.12, for example,
while the senior couple lives neolocally, the younger couple resides
uxorilocally. In household n.13, the coupl e , living with the husband's
mother, resides virilocally. In household n.14, the couple resides

1 The term ''uxorilocality'' as opposed to ''matrilocality'' is preferable
here, since couples tend to reside with (or near to) the wife's kin,
rather than specifically with the wife's mother, as will become clear.
2

Each of three polygynous marriages in the sample have been counted
twice (each man had two wives) for ease of computation.

3This couple, during 1981-82, resided first with the husband's father
at site 1, and later moved to site 2 to live with the wife's father.
They planned to return to site 1 again in the late dry season of
1982, so that the young man could help his father--whose son-in-law
was no longer obligated to work for him--cl ear crop space.
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neolocally (see fig. 6.lb). I desc ribe thes e households as "unaffiliated'' f or analyt ical purposes. On th e one hand , although
they are located closer to cluster A, some members of each claim to
have kin ties wi th members of cluster B. On the other hand, these
kin ties were genea logically d ifficult t o confirm .
Eight of ten married men in the two clusters r eside
ux oril ocally. The married men in household nos. 4 and 5, wh o are
two of three men residin g virilocally in th e two clusters, live in
the same village as the fathers of th e ir wives (the parent s and
brothers of the other man's wife are dead . ) But since they and the i r
fath ers-in-law live in different residential clusters , I have calculat ed their residence as virilocal, given that they live in the
same cluster as their mother ' s s i sters . The ma n of household n. 8 i s
one of the headmen of the village . By virtue of his many sisters
(see below), he lives viriloc ally . In spite of these exceptions ,
the residential mode of site 2 is basically uxorilocal. The couple s
living virilocally, with the exception of the headman, lived with
the wife's parents just after marriage. In general , the uxorilocal
cluster functi ons as an exogamous unit, such that several affinal
tie s can be traced between people in clusters A and B at site 2.
Separate uxorilocal clusters are mor e obvious ·at site 2
than site 1 becaus e of the difference in size of the two settlement s .
In a small settl ement , such as site 1, more than one cluster
becomes difficult to abstract f rom the limited empirical sett ing .
The population of residential clusters approximate that of small
villages . The entire village of site 1 functions in the same manner
as each of the r esidential clusters of site 2 . At site 1, as at site
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2 , rel ationsh i ps through "7omen det errnine the links b et 'Ween
individual households . In fig . 6 . 2a, the hou s eholds of the village
a.re sketched a nd ident ified by n1Jmbe r ; fig . 6 . 2b sho"1s the k i n
rel a t i onships

bet-..~een

tbes.e seven households . Househ old nos . 2 , 3 ,

and 7 are c onnected tbrou.gh sist e r s (both cla ssificatory and r eal
ones ) , vbile household n . 5 is the pivotal point , since the marr ie d
man , vho is headman of t he village , is also a r eal or classif i cator y
b r other , depending on perspective , to these vomen . The other househclds
of site l are c onnected b)' marriage a nd fi liation t o this core
s et o f b r other / sister dyads .
The unilocal cluster of s e parat e , but r elated , nucl ear
family households i s a vestige of the lLDi local long house of the
anci ent coastal a nd r iver ine Tupi . Th is vas called a maloc a a mong

,

t he Tupinamba a nd a t apui among the Guarani . Tupinamba settlements
contai ned bet veen f our and e i g_ht long houses , in each of vhich
dvelle d mor e than 100 people ( ~traux 1948b :l 03 ) . Ea ch long house
bad a hea dman vho vas the infor mal lea der of many un i l i neally
/

rel a ted nuclear famil i es (Staden 1929 :14 0 ; d ' Evreux 1929 :149-150) .
,
This - TB S a pparently also the case a mong t he Cayua, r emnants of
the on ce n11merous Guarani of nor ther n Par aguay and s outhe r n Br azil
(Watson 1952 : 33- 34) . Like t he re s i d e nti al cluster of t he Ka ' apor,
t he maloca a!'ld tapu i 'We re unil ocal e nti ti·e s, they 'Were exogamous,
and each had i ts own i nf ormal leader--a headman (cf. Clast re s

19 77 ~

40- 45). Ka'apor resi dence a nd leadership repr e sent a n atomized ve r s i on
of the .a boriginal pattern, one influenced a s much by the European
conquest as by pre-col11mbian conditions.
The term for headman among the Ka'apor is kapita'. This

,.,

.

is clearly the Tupinized form of the Portuguese capitao . But
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i r1.:'orrnants fi1·n1J y believe that this vor d is their own, comi ng

from ~Kapi ta (or ''red- head'' --the headman vear s a red cloth or
red cap on his head during cer emon i es ; see Huxl ey 1957 : 72 ; Ribeiro
1970:357). Pri or to 1929 , there vere also var leader s , knovn as
tuxa, a mong the Ka ' apor. The tlLxa wor e a cap made from ocel ot ski n
(marakaja pirer iaka ) . His authority exist ed oniy in time o f v a r,
yet he did not direct a l l r aiding and defens ive actions , accor ding
t o informants. Raiding evi dent ly was not a hi ghly or ganized act ivity .
It occurred on an a d hoc basis , as much wi thout the a dvice of the
tuxa as vith i t . The permanent r ole of the tuxa was rather a mbiguou s
a nd informal; Ka ' a por soc iety vould probably not have f unct i on ed
much differ ently without i t in terms of everyday activities .
1

The headman- is not the village ''leader,'' unless the vi l lage
is small , but r ather the informal leader of a re s idential cluster.
I n the village of Gurupiuna , for exan:ple , Lara ia (1972 :1 2) noted that
f or each of f our clusters there vas a headman . At sit e 2 , t here i s a
headn:an in cluster A and a not h er in cluster B, yet their houses are
no more t ha n f orty met ers a par t . As one vould expect , there is only
one headman at site 1 .

1

Female leader s o f re sident ial clusters , i . e ., ''headwomen ,'' are not
UILltno•'Il in Ka ' apo r society . According to the SPI census of 1943
(SPI 1943a) , there was one ''Capitan Maracamba ''--a sixty year ol d woman-in a village of 36 peopl e in the Paru~ bas in . In 1981-82, in the
village of Taper a , vh ich has a populati0n of 14 , there was a lso a
female kapit~. (I did not have the op~_ r~ Jlity to visit this village . )
There is also a female kapit~ in a Temb~ village on the Gurupi River ,
which I visited . The headwoman there inherited her position from her
mother, who had inherited it from her husband, in the absence of the
husband's having brothers and sons. Men, not women, normally pos sess
the r ight to give away a daughter or sister in marriage (see bel ov. )
SLnce this is the principal function o f headmanship, the existenc e of
a headvoman seems t o be ad hoc. It is p r obably not destined to endure
in any one place f or more t han one or tvo generations.
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The headman in Ka'apor society lacks genuine pol itical
authority. His primary function is to occas ionally redistribute
surplus goods, especially women , to his people , or those who will
and do compose the residential cluster . Huxley observed insightfully that, ''It is the business of a chief [ i.e. , headman] to be
generous • • • " (1957 :67 , quoted in Clastres 1977: 22) . Huxley vrote ,
moreover, that ''A chief l1as no

authority outside his own family, and

can give no_ orders • -- . '' ( ibid.: 68 ) . Nothing has changed since 1950 .
At site 2 , the headman 's r ole as a redistributor of goods became
appare,n t s oon after our arrival . J\.t first thinking there was only
one headman (that of clust er B), we gave him approximately half t he
goods--machetes, knives , cloth , gla ss beads , tobacco , and so on-which ve had brought to distribute to the people of the entire village .
In his own house, he gave avay most of these goods to his brothersin-law and sisters, W'h o live i n the same cluster, although those

in cluster A also r eceived s ome . The

h~a drrro.n

of cluste r A became

s omewhat nonplussed, we later learne d , that we had not offered him
half the goods t o distribute in his part of the village, for which
ve then made amends . In any case, the headman tends to give

awa~·

more goods than he rece i ves . A few days after the headman of cluster

B had given away the goods , we learned that he had kept only one
small machete for himself and his family . His wife told us that her
husb,and redist ributes goods so well (a 'e me ·~ katu te) that she
received no beads,, wh ich turned out t o be true, even though we had
givai away a subs,tantial quantity of them.
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Finally, Huxley was correct in noting that headmen
give no orders (also see Kracke 1978:79). The responsibility for
production rests with each nuclear family. Individuals who fail to
reciprocate goods or do not give away what is asked of them bear
the brunt of gossip and sometimes even witchcra ft accusations . Such
individuals tend to be maladjusted to their surroundings in oth e r
ways as well, such as

by . h ~v in g

quick temper s or engaging in fla grant

extra-marital sex. The people call them '' crazy'' (ka ' u), ''wild"
( jaro) , and '' do g-1 ike '' ( j a war saka) . At site 2, there was one young

.

,,,
man, K., whom many others referred to as J aro because of his quic k
temper. K. came from a small village approximately 70 kilometer s
from site 2 and wa s married to a local woman. They lived in their
own house with their two small children in cluster A. K. had poor
eyesi ght, so consequently he was a poor hunt er , often begging meat
from the headman of cluster A. In addition , he had only a very small
garden of his own, and constantly a sked the headman of cluster A
and his family for permission to dig up r oots from their garden . The
headman always granted his requests, but other members of cluster A
perceived that ultimately the re was a one-way fl ow of goods fr om t hem
to K.
One day, the headr.an's father-in-law fell sick with fever .
The headman's mother-in-law then began to tell others in the village
that K. had caused her husband's illness. She claimed that he had
ordered a karuwar (generic term for malignant spirit, similar to ~ja)
into her husband's body. K. confided in me that he was afraid of
being killed, because of the old woman's suspicions and gossip, which,
he said, were unfounded--he said he knew nothing of witchcraft anyway.
At the time of our leavinelthe field, he was contempl a ting leaving
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site 2 with his wife and children to live i n h is father 's village
far away .
~ .· ~ s o~der br~the!,

A. , who res ided uxorilocally i n a
.

,

village along the Igarape do Rola had other

~ robl ems:

.

he frequ ently

engaged in sex with other men ' s wives. Some informants called him
jawar saka and ka ' u . During my visit t o that village , one man whom
he had cuckolded shot a n arrov at A., narrowly mis sing his head .
A. and his wife then f led into the fore st , where they spent the
night. On the next day , A. quietly reentered the village , gathered
his belongings , and ret urned to his fa ther ' s village . He was not
welc ome elsewhere . At site 1, f or example , wher e he had at one time
wished t o re side , the headma n and other men told him flatly that
he could not stay . They told me that they would not per mit anyone
who was jawar saka and ka 'u to live i n their village . In any case ,
as these examples sh ow, only the community as a whole , not t he headman
alone, can attempt to curb the

untowa~ :

behavi or of cer tain i ndividuals .

The posit i on , hovever amor phous , of the headman of a
cluster of related households, derives fr om hav ing many daughter s
a nd/or s is ters. Head.mansh i p ideally descends in the male l i ne t o
the eldest son , but in pract ice there are s ome exceptions . The
headman of cl uster A at site 2 , f o r example , vas chosen by the
people after the death of his br other-i n- law, who had inherited
his position from his father . Although the current headman of cluster
A is an in-married man (i .e., living uxorilocally ) , t he people of
that cluster chose him because of h is generosity and h is ability
to deal well with foreigners, especially in persuad ing th em t o give
goods to his people. Most of the time, hovever, succession to
headmanship is patrilineal. This is because headmen often (but not
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always) take tvo wives, which is other _sP llI'Common among Ka'apor
men. Because of polygyny and the fact t hat half siblings are
classified as full siblings , the son of a headman is simply likely
to have more sisters than other men (cf. Neel 1973:170) .
Although uxorilocality can b e said to produce a de facto
exchange of men, the Ka'apor say that a man "gives '' (me'e ) his
sisters to other men. It is logical that the headman of site 1
and that of cluster Bat site 2 live in proximity to their sisters,
both classificatory and real, and their sisters' husbands. A man
ret ains the right to recall his sister, if her husband is abusive,
as well as to give h er away . Wife abuse, however , is uncommon in
Ka'apor society . The few cases of wife beating reported t o us, both
in the present and in the past, occurred where the couple resi ded
virilocally. The headman of site 1, f or example, onc e r ecalled his
sister from her first husband--they were living together in his
re sidential cluster in his village--because he had hear d that the
man sometimes beat her with the flat side of a machete. Upon her
return to her brother, he gave her to another man , and t he couple
(who live in household n.3 in fig. 6. 2b) now reside in site 1 .
A potential headman--the eldest son of a current headman-tends to remain in his village and resident ial cluster after marriage.
This is partly because he, as opposed to his father's sisters'
children, has a wide array of possible spouses vithin the residential
cluster--marriage with the father's sister's daughter is permitted
(see next section). It is also because he has several sisters.
On the other hand, an ordinary man, having few or no sisters, normally
takes up residence with his wife's kin after marriage. His "7ife
a~d

her parents initially admit him into their household, under the
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same roof. He must then ren der brideservi ce by clearing away
forest for crop space and planting manioc and other crops f or the
use of his parents-in-law. He also supplies game meat to them. If
the father-in-law is not too old for strenuous work , the son-in-law
and he work together in the garden and sometimes hunt together.
After living under one roof with his wife and her parent s for
a pproximately one year, the young ma.n usually constructs a house
for himself and his wife adjacent to the house of his wife' s
parents. This first house of their own i s often tiny and drab,
since the man may expect little or no help from the other men
unless he has some kin ship backing in th e village--ordina rily
this would occur in large villages only, where there are two
residential clusters. A man living uxorilocally must prove himself
to his wife's kin and to the others of the new cluster or village .
Some time elapses before he enjoys secure ties of reciprocal
exchange of goods and services with other villagers. His '' strangeness,''
if he is from another village, erodes only after his wife gives
birth. Men living under the same roof as their parents-in-law tend
to be more quiet than other, more established , men, during discussions. These discussions occur in the evenings in th e house of
an elder male. The uxorilocally wed man, in the first year or two
of marriage, generally avoids eye contact with the other men, even
if their talk centers only on sightings of an imal spoor. We thought
one uxorilocally wed man at site 1, for example, was asocial and
withdra'Wtl, so insecure did he seem around his in-laws. But when
w~

saw him at site 2, his natal home, during the naming ceremor.y,

his demeanor was ra.dically different--he was outspoken, laughed
loudly with other men, and seemed happy (hury ri ki). It was more
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than just the occasion of the naming

many people

cere~ony--vhich

anticipate with anxiety because of possible quarrels during the
ritual drinking--that induced this change in the man's behavior.
Once the young man becomes a father, hovever, he speaks publicly
more often i n the residential cluster of h is wife's kin , with out
being addressed first. By this time, brothers-in-law cooperate
more in hunting, household

re~ai rs,

f ood sharing , and the sponsoring

.

of each other's children in the naming ceremonies. The strongest
cooperative ties betveen brothers-in-law are those between the
headman and his sister's husbands, by virtue of coresidence. The
nature of the relati onship between brothers-in-law is ultimately
determined by the brother/sister dyad.
The Classification of Kin
Parents consider certain categor ical matt er s

hc f o r~

arranging the marriages of their children; or, vhere the parents
of a voman are dead , her brother

c o n s j de r~:

tl 1t· r;t· rnr tt.1.r·r· t: . l•' l 1· :. t,,

a "roman ' s prospective husband should b e a Ka' apor-te (''true''
Ka'apor). On~y three o~t of 101 marriages among the Ka'apor in

1981-82 , according to

my census data, joined a Ka'apor with a

member of another Indian society. Until 1975, vhen open hostility
still marked encounters betveen Guaj' and Ka'apor hunters in the
forest, a Ka'apor man vith no proper Ka'apor voman available as
a marria:ge··p-artner had -the -option of ·c apturing a Guaj, . girl in
a raid. The girls so captured vere prepubescent, while adults of
both sexes tended to die at the hands of the raiders.
I

A marriage between a Ka'apor man and a Guaja voman exists
in a settlement in the ~asin of the Igarap~ do Rola. In 1975, the
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,

man captured her in a raid on a Guaja camp in the Jararaca bas in ,
killing her father , brothe r , and mother . He rai sed the gi r l in his
house , and after undergoing the Ka ' apor rite of passage f or girls
(see Chapter VII ) , she became his second wife . Another ''mixed''
marriage is that between a Ka ' apor man , originally married to a
I

Ka ' apor woman who divorced him , and a Tembe woman . He lives in her
village with other Temb~ on the Gurupi River . The th i rd marriage is
between a Ka ' apor woman and a Tenetehara man . The two live in the
FUNAI Post Turia9u, in a house adja cent to that of the woman ' s father .
I n addition to these thr ee marriages , t here is one between a Ka ' apor
man and a Brazilian woman . They live in the FUNAI Post Canind6 on
t he Gurupi , where he work s as a manual labor er for FUNAI . Thes e
f our marriages constitute only

4% of all Ka ' apor marriages . Two of

them , in fact, might be cons idered outside the domain of Ka'apor
marr iages , sinc e they are f ound in l r

1 l~ties

where there are no

Ka ' a por villages , i . e ., the one at Post Canind~ a nd t he other in the

,

Tembe vill age .
Marriage with outsiders , fr om this perspective , has a
frequency of only 2% . Those who marry out s ide Ka ' apor society often
incur at least the implicit disfavor of other Ka ' apor . Some informants ,
f or example , privately expressed their distaste for the marriage
of the Tenetehara man and the Ka ' apor woman , even though they had
two children together and he was a good provider , for no other
reason than the fact that he was not a Ka ' apor-te but a Ka ' apor-ran
(''false '' Ka' apor) . Tr i bal endogamy is the norm . While tribal endogallzy'
obviously hinders the sharing of culture between group s , it may
enhance t he persistence of the culture of the peopl e . who pr actice it .
I n Ka ' apor soc i ety , t he potentia l range of marriage
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possibilities narrows even further. This is because cr oss cousin
marriage i s still preferred . The preferences in marriage in 1981- 82
remain the same as in 1950 , c onfirming Huxl ey ' s observation that :
The most frequent type of marria ge is that between second
cousins . . . In the same way avuncular marriage . . . i s
somewhat changed by movin g the r elati onship between th e
couple one de gre e further away: an Urubu pr efers to marry
the daughter of one of his cous i ns [1957 :163 ) .
By '' second cousins,'' Huxley meant '' second cross cousins ," or
classificat.ory cross cousins . By avuncular marr iage , he meant not
merely that a man may marry the daught er of any one of his "cousins ";
rather, a man marries the daughter of a real or classificatory
sister--in othe r wor ds , the daughter of a femal e parallel cousin .
Marriage with a female cross cous in ' s daughter is considered
i ncestuous . Finally , as Huxley report ed , and for th ose cases
which I coul d document , t he Ka ' apor

't

..J

.o marr y distant cros s

cousins and cross uncles/nieces (see fi g . 6 . 3) .
Many infor mants , however, exhibit "genealogic al amnesia ."
They oft en can r ecall only the names of pare nts and thei r siblin gs ,
''forgetting'' (harai) the names o f grandparents , let alone great gr a~dparents

and their brothers' and sist ers ' names. Whil e the

practice of teknonyrny may cont ribute t o this phenomenon , th ere ar e
no taboos on the s peak ing of the names of the dead even when known .
For the purpose of fi nding a spouse in the prope r category, it is
s imply not necessary t o keep geneal ogies .
Frequently I asked key informant s questions like, ''Ho'W
do you know that woman y_ is a potential spouse (rekohar) for you ,
if you f orget the names of the linking r elat ives b etween you?'' They
repl ied, ''Becau se I heard my father call her mother ' sister ','' or
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Fi g . 6 . 3

~arri ages

I . Cro ss Cousin

b

a

c

d

e

II . Sister ' s Daughter Marri ages

A-
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some variation on this. In such a case, father's

si ~ter

might

fill the genealogical slot of parallel cous i n of the second , third ,
or even fourth degree . The system of classificat i on , theoretically,
extends to all Ka'apor, but the genealogical link between most
married couples rema ins unt r aceable.
I deter mined a genealogical link bet ween husband and Yi fe
in only eight of t wenty - six marriages at s i t es 1 and 2 , desp ite
persi stent effort s . Seven of these ei ght were between c r oss cous in s
and cross uncles / nieces. The marital genealogies i n fi g . 6 . 3 show
t he dist ant r elationsh ips between thes e coupl e s . One of the ei ght
marriages, not sho\.ffi in fig. 6 . 3 , wa s bet ween par allel cousin s,
and vas con s ider ed ince stuou s by infor mants . Infor mants dec l a r e d
that the other ei ghteen marriages

we ~

r · t ve en cros s cousins , but

it Yas impossible t o e stabli sh the l inks between th e parties . Even i f
t hose other eighteen marriages were simply beyond t he pale of
any kin reckon ing , however, the incidence of cross cou s in and avuncular
marriage at 27% of the total remains hi ghe r than wer e marriages
contracted at r andom , in the absence of a ny syst emat ic preferences
I

(Kundstadter et al. 1963 , cited in Levi-St r auss 1969 :x.xx; also se e
J ohns on 1978a :l90-192) .
The seven preferred marriages, f o r which geneal og ical
information wa s elicited, are from s ite s 1 and 2. Although the
sample is extraordinarily small, informants claim th at cross cousin
marriage occurs more frequently than sister's daughter marriage ,
and this is partially reflected in fi g, 6 .3. Sist er's daughter
(or avuncular) marriage is not a primary union in Ka'apor society,
as with some Cariban groups, but a privileged one

,
.
(Levi-Strauss

1969 :1 20 ; L~vi-Strauss 1943:398; cf. Rivi~re 1969:214-275 ). It
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occurs, along wi th polygyny , more frequently among headmen . Case
number Ila in fig. 6.3 is an example of a headman (who is now retired )
who married his classificatory sister's two daughters, after the death
of his first wi fe . Having more women to gi ve all ows him als o t o take
more.
Wh i le cross cousin marria ge i s pr obably the norm for mos t
couples, it is sister ' s daughter marriage that i s associated with
the core of the r e s i dent ial cluster, a brother and seve ral s isters
(see Rivi ~re 1969 :275) . A potential headman gives his sister to
another man in marriage who must then tak e up r es idence in the
headman ' s residential cluster . Upon t he bi rth of a daughter t o his
sister, the headman r eser ves the r i ght to r equest the girl f or
h i mself in marriage aft er she comes of a ge . The age di ffer ence
between the man in case IIa i n fig. 6 .3 and his t wo wives r eflects
this: he i s about sixty , whil e his eldest wife is only about thi r ty five . It i s noteworthy that the co-wives in this example a r e sister s ;
so r oral polygyny seems to b e preferred by headmen and the women so
marri ed get alon g better wi th their co-wi ves than other women do . As
a corollary , sister's daughter marria ge is , acc ording to informants ,
a second choice f or a man , being made after his first spouse dies
(but not always), and when he has no el i g ible sons to claim he r.
It is clear that ma rriages of people related genealogi cally
in s econd and third degree s are far more common than, f or example ,
marriages of first degree cross cousins . This proportion reflects
demographic fact or s . Informants do not claim that distant cross cousins
are more preferable as mates than near ones. One simply tends to have
twice as many second cross cousins as fir st cross cousins. In a small
s ociety like that of the Ka'apor, extending categorical distinctions
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between cros s and parallel relatives to secondary and tertiary
kin types is necessary f or maintaining cross cousin marriage .
Cross cousin marriage is r eflected i n the Ka 'apor
kin ship terminology . MacDonald (196 5 : 6 , Chart II) class ified
Ka 'apor kin shi p

ter~ i nology

a s Iroquoi s , according t o Huxley ' s

(1957:161) partial description (which was entirely in English . )
The terrns thems e lves have not been publ ished in tot-b previ ously.
In his dis sertation , Laraia (1 972:42) lists several descr i ptive
terms of r el ationship which he coll ected at Gurupiuna . He notes the
ter ms , f or exampl e , f o r paternal cros s cous in, maternal cross
cousin , and sister 's daught er (mal e speaking) r e spectively as :
r u r endyr e membvre ( ''father ' s sister' s daughter " ) , tutyre
tadyr e (''uncl e ' s daughter "), and kuna membyr e (''woman ' s daughter " or
''s ister's daughter''). He wrote , ''It is interesting that t he
desc ript ive terms occur in the kin cat egories wher e one encounters
the marriage preferences" (ibid.:42). In fact, the Ka 'apor do not
use s uch des cript ive terms f or these kin types among thems elves .
There is, as I will show, a classificatory t erm f or each one .
Laraia's data and hi s conclusions are no doubt artifacts of a
faulty eliciting pr oc edure .
Tabl e 6 .1 shows the range of meaning of Ka'apor ki nship
terms, fr om the point of view of a male ego. Although a f emal e
ego employs different terms for

O\tlil

kin, as well as different

for some a ffinal kin, since the

te1~s

and first desc end ing generation

structure of the terms is virtually the same as that f or a mal e
ego , it is superfluous to list those t erms here.
The Tab le shows that Ka'apor kinship t erminology is not
quite of the Iroquois type. In fact, it more closely resembles that
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Table 6.1

n.
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .

Ka ' a~or
u

Term

Ki n 'f\·\)es Denoted

1
pa1 ( r u )
1
•

F , FB , FFBS , Fl-1ZS , et c .

•

ma1 (hi )
ra.mu1
jari
Al.

tut~rr
•

axe

I:U

2

rendyr
r ovaJ• ar
r ekohar
ra ' i r

12 .

13 .

3
rendyr membyr

1 .

t it i

15.

K1· nsh1· p_ Te!·1r:1r.o
· 1 oe;y ,

,,. . ..,,

r a1no

ma 1 e

ego

,t>!f.:ZD ,MFBD , et c .
FF , ~fF , FFB ,M?B . f }"F ' ~Jo"r' ' et, c .
r-11.; , F1·t ,~R-1Z ,fl·~ , f-2-~ , fl.~.: ,etc .
!·~ ,r.1FDS ,Ml·~ ZS , et c .
FZ ,FFBD , ~ ZD , etc .
~1,!>! Z

B , FBS , 1.-!ZS , FF:O.SS ,r·~~ZDS , F1·1ZSS ,~:J-'3DS , etc .
Z , FED , 1-:ZD , FFBSD ,~~< ZDD , FMZS D , l'>:?B::::>D , etc .
l>:BS ,FZS ,t·!FBSS ,FF3DS , r-~1zss , Fll.ZDS ,etc .
1-~D ,FZD , ~D ,FF BDD , f·:?<ZSD , F1·~ZD~ , et c .
s , BS , F3SS , 1'-: ZSS , FFBSSS , ..: <z:rss ,f1.::sss '

ITB:JSS ,!>!EDS , FZDS ,. ~~D S , FFBDDS ,l·2'·~ ZSDS ,
F?-:ZDDS , etc .
D ,:SD , F3SD ,~1 ZSD , ITBSSD , ·~<:DSD ,Fl'1ZSS:' ,
Fl-!ZSSD , t-!FBDSD ,f.GDD , FZDD ,lw:.F'BSDD , FFEDDD ,
=·~!ZSDD ,?1.:ZDDD , etc.
ZS ' FBDS , r.iZDS , t-ffiSS ' FZSS , FFBSDS ,r•r-:ZL DS '
F?·~ ZSDS ,f--2·1ZDDS , D-!ZSDS ,l·!FBDDS ,etc .
ZS ,FBDD , ~~ZDD , !·~SD , FZSD , F't'BSDD ,r.~:ZDDD ,
F1·!ZSDD ,1·'2-lZDDD , Fl·~ ZSDD ,t·t'YBDDD , et c .
SS , DS , SD , DD , BSS , ZSS , BDS , ZDS , BS~ , zs: ,

FBSSS ,MZSSS , :BSSD , ~!ZSSD , etc .

1

Ter rrs in parentheses indicate alternatives r a rely used exc ept ir.
tekn onymy . Atar i ' s fath er , f or example , may be addres sed and re ~e rr ed
to a s Atariru, although Ataripai is equally , if not mor e , common .

2
A cover te1·m, jaxiper , is frequently used t o denote in re~erence
all fe!Ilale _parallel CQ!lSins , but never ''true '' sister .

3Thi s is a descr iptive term. Whether a classificatory term existed
in t h e past is unkno'W!l at pr esent . It is pos sible that f emale ego ' s
ter m for O\ffi son- in -la~ (pe ) was once u sed by a mal e ego also t o
denote the son-in- lav and sister ' s s on , but this could not be deter rrined .
The co r ollary term male ego uses f or ZD (tit i ) is not descriptive .
In any case, the us e of a descriptive term in the linguistic s ense
t o denote ZS does not alter the structure of the ter111i nology as a whole .
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f t he Tamil of South India a nd Sri Lanka, as desc ribed by Mor gan

,1.:t r.t :SST-396, Plates X through XIV) in hi s ''Tur anian Family.''

Some anthropologists, therefor e , would pr obably class i fy Ka ' apor
kinship terminol ogy as ''Dravidian'' (e. g ., Dumont 1953). But s i nce
not all Dravidian speakers u se it, I pre fe r t he des i gnat ion that
Gertrude Dol e ( 1957 : 178-193 ; 1981) advances : a "Cr oss Cousin''
type. This terminological syst em re sembles that of the Seneca Iroquois, but should not be confused with it. Like the SenecaIroquois, the Ka' apor t erminolog ic ally equat e e go ' s parents wi th
th eir siblings of t he same sex (i.e., they merge col l ateral and
lin eal relat ives on t he first ascendin g generation ), whose ch ildren
are, in turn, equated wi th ego 's sibl ings . At the same time ,
parents' siblings of the opposite sex a re distin gui shed from t he
pa r en ts and their children ar e not cla s s i fied with ego 's s i blings .
In a f ootnote , Floyd Loun sbury (1964:1079 , n.4) r epor ted
t hat the Seneca-Iroquois make a curious te r minological rever sal
with s ec ond degree r elat ives . For secon d degree r elative s , the
sexes of the int ervening alters ''

•

•

. are irrelevant to the

reckon ing.'' In other word s , among th e Seneca-Iroquo i s , cousins
are classifi ed according to the sex of their parent in relation
- .

to ego 's connect in g parent. Half of ego ' s second cross cousins,
therefore, are classified as ''siblings ,'' wh il e ha lf of his second
parallel cousins a re acc or ded cousin terms. In the so-called
Dravidian termin ology, second cros s cou s ins are, in contrast,
consistently classified with first cross cousin s , while al l parallel
cousins are classified with siblings (s ee Keesing 1975:107-112) , which
..Li:>

}J.l

~ \....L.W C:..L. J

•1 V "'

J.~U.

U..t" "".&.

"""'-•u•...,.••.....,~"t:>-/

•-• - •••_,•

••-

••- o- -

· - - - - - ·• o
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points out f or t h e Drav i dian t :)rpe ( vh i ch I c a l 1 Cr oss Cousin t ype·
here) , and vhich holds f or the Ka' a pe r,

11

Al 1 • • • ego voul d have

to knov • . . is whether hi s parents class their kin i n their
-

-

generation as cr oss or par allel '' ( i bid . :1 0 7 ) in or der t o classify

his cousins. Curi ou sly , Louns bury seems t o i gnor e Mor gan ' s o\111 ,
unequivocal dist i nction between t be Seneca- I r oquo :s and Tamil
terminol ogies on the cl a ssifi cation of cousins ' childre r: (Dole

1981 ) . The dif fe renc e be t v een

Ta~ iJ ,

vhich is of the Cr oss

Cousin t ype, and t be Seneca- I r oquois, vhich i s of the DakotaIroquo is (or ' Bi furcate r..1er gi ngn) type --as Mor gen himsel f pointe d
1

out --concerns bov e go classifies hi s nephevs and nieces. On the
Ta mil terrni nology , 1'-lor gan vrot e:

It i s a little s ingul.a r that the ch i ldren of my mal e
c ousin , Ego a mal e, should be my nephevs and nie ce s ,
i n st ead of my s ons a nd daughters , and t t a t the children
of nry female cousins should b e my sons and da.u ght ers
instead of nzy nephevs a nd nieces . ~s re quired by the
an alogies of the system. It is t _.e v nly part i cular i n
vhicb it differs ma t eriall y from the Seneca-Iroquois
f orm • • • It is difficult t o fi nd an expl anat i on of
t h e variance [1871 : 39 ; also see note , p . 387] .
The expla nat i on Mor gan was l ooking for pr obably lie s in
t h e domain of marriage preference. That the chi ldren of ego 's
opposite sex cross cousin s are equat e d in the r eferenc e tern1i nology
vi t h his o•1Il children i mplies. cross cous i n marriage. That t he
ch ildren of ego 's same se..x cro s s cous i n s are classified as
nephevs and nieces also indicates t h is. The Ka'apor te1illinol ogy makes
t hese same equations a nd distinc t i ons, and t hu s confo1ms b oth to
Lo11nsbury' s understanding of the ''Dravidian'' type and Morgan 's
description of Tamil, i.e, to the Cross Cousin type (see Table

6.1 and fig. 6. 4).

Fig . 6. 4

Diagr a m of Ka ' apor Kjn s hip Sy s t em
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The terminology rec orded in Tabl e 6 .1 is basi cally
a referential one--several of the terms are rarely if ever used
in address , while others may be us ed to address someon e wh o is
either not a relative or not i n the category of kin types denoted
in reference by t he term. In f a ct, f or s ome relation sh ips, no kin
terms are employe d in address, even if the relationship is known,
by many speakers. Wh ile from a referential point of view , t he terms

f orm a tight, l ogical structure, f actors such a s chronological
age and coresidence , in practice , result in inconsistenc ies in
the vocative aspect . What follows is a brief, gen eralized des cription
of the range of meaning and var iations in the a pplication of t he
terms listed in Table 6.1, as used by a male ego .
1. Pai (ru) denotes ego 's genito r as well as the genitor ' s brothers
and male parallel cousins. Ru is an alt e r native term used only

-

i n t ekn onymi c address and reference, being the original Tupi word
f or these kin types. The genitor himself is addressed as Eapai,
which is evident ly an old usage, precedi ng the pacification of t he
Ka 'apor in 1928 . Lopes (1932:168 ), for example , noted that the
Ka 'apor called the genitor ''papae ''

as early as 1930. This suggests

a period of pr olonged _contact, either direct or indirect, between
the Ka' a por and Lusa-Brazilians, perhaps in a mission setting ,
prior to about 1825. It should be noted that the Ka'apor terminologically
distinguish the genitor from his same sex siblings and parallel cousins
by means of suffixes. ''Father'' for example is designated sometimes
as pai-te (''true'' father) while father's brother is designated
sometimes as pai-ran (''pseudo-father''). But such suffixes are not
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used in address. In any ca se, the principal of bifurcate merging
is mediated, to some extent, by a d hoc t erminological recognition
of nuclear family relatives, as wil l bec ome more clear below.
2. 1'1ai (!!l,) denot es ego ' s genetrix and her sisters and female
parallel cousins. I n addres s , ego empl oy s t he term mamai (no
nasalization as in Portugue s e) for th e genetrix.

~

is only used

in teknonymic refe rence. The use of mamai, obviously derived
~

from t he Portuguese mamae just as is papa i, probably precedes
pacification in 1928 . As with the term for fath e r, the genetrix' s
same sex siblings and parallel cousins ca n be distinguished from
her by means of the suffixes -te and -ran .

"" . denotes all males in the s econd ascending generation and
3. Rarnu1
above. It is used in address for someone who is only one genealog ical
level above the s peaker when he is much older in chronolog ical a ge .

4. Jari denotes all females in the second ascending generation
and above. It is used to address, als o , women considerably older
than ego, who are sometimes referred to as a' i (''old woma n'')
especially when the genealogical relationship is unknown.

5. Tutyr denotes ego ' s genetrix 's brothers and all her mal e
parallel cousins. The term, in addition, is used to address the
brother-in-law,~if

father's
.

. .

·-

-

.

the latter lives in the same residential

.

.. .

..

.

cluster as ego, regardless of the genealogical relationship. Finally,
ego always addresses a nd refers to his wife's father by this term.
The importance of coresidence in the vocative aspect of the term
should be stressed.

6. Jaxe

q~potes.

the g~nitor's siste! and al~ his female
parallel
. -- .

cousins. It is rarely used, except in reference. Ego tends to
address his wife's genetrix teknonymically.
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7. Mu denotes the son of ego 's genitor and genetrix as well as all
half male s i bl ings and parallel cousins . In usage , however, it is
a pplied t o anyone of ego ' s generation and sex who lives in his
r esidential cluster . Men who are brothers- in-law , f or example,
and whose houses are adjacent to each oth er, may addres s each other
as mu . The effect of coresidence on the vocative aspect of the term
is stressed here . It sh ould be not ed also that ''true '' brother
can be distin guished from male par allel cou s in s by use of the
suffixes -te and -ra n .

8 . Rendyr denotes daughter of ego ' s genito r and genetrix as well as
all half female siblings and pa rallel cousin s . It is used t o
address all of these kin types. In r efer ence , however, t he term
jaxiper is used f or all of th em with the exception of ''true '' sister .
Sex and marriage wi th the jaxiper i s taboo , while sex with the
sister is simply inconceivable. ''True '' si ster can be distinguished
fr om female parallel cousins desi gnated with the r oot term rendyr•
by means of the suffixes -t e and - r a n .

9 . Rowajar can be glossed as "ma.l e cousin ." Informant s who speak
s ome Portuguese translate this term as ''prime ,'' which mean s
''male cousin.'' The term denotes all male cross cousins. But i t is
not used in address. It may also r efer to males

of . ~go's

generation

whom he does not know well and who do not live in the same village .
In addres s , ego employs the term sa ' e , which can be gl ossed a s
the English vocative ''man ,'' or Portuguese ''rapaz. '' The tern1 r owa jar
is synonomous with that for broth er-in-law (ruwajar), which is almost
..

..

never used in address. The term ruwajar differs in ..only one sound
from the term ruwajan (''enemy''). Huxley (1957: 242-243) correctly
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pointed out that marriages a re arranged between men who refe r to
each other as rowajar or r uwaj ar. The inherent ambiguity in the
terms for own generation , same s ex affine or affinabl e pe r son
connotes an ambiguity as well in their i n itial relationship . One
could either trade (i.e., exchange women) with a r owaj a r or
fight him (Huxley 1957: 243 ). Th is is i mplic it in the fact th at male
cross cousins tend to be s tran gers, since they do not as a rul e
reside in the same re sidential cluste r, unle s s and until they
become brothers-in-law, whereby the ambiguity of their r el at ionship
gradually dissolve s and is tran sfi gured int o one of fi ctive fraternity
and/or that equivalent t o c ompa dre s.
1 0 . Rekohar denotes all female cross cousins . Th is term literally

implies sexual availability. The morph r eko is the commonly used
adult verb for sexual interc ourse and the s uffix - har indicate s
place. In asking male i n f ormants whether a cert a in femal e , related
genealogically to them as a c r oss cous in, could be a sexual partner,
they replied ''katu rekohar,'' literally meaning ''good place (person)
f or sexual int e rc our se .'' While rekohar is a term of affinab i li ty, it
is not used in address. More conunonly , ego addresses hi s female
cross cousins
by
name,
rather
t
han
by
any
kinship
term.
In
addition,
. . . ...
... . . -- .
- - - ..
the tern1 differs from that f or wife ( rakehar) in two sounds . The
difference between these terms perhaps connotes a difference in
r ole behavior. The role of wife is far mor e inclusive than that of
a merely sexually available cross cou s in.
11. Ra'ir- denotes ego's son, brother's sons, male parallel cousins'

sons, and sons of ego 's female cross cousins. In usage, it is
applied most frequently to ego's own sons and ego's ''true '' brothers'
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sons. When the genealogical relationship between ego and alter is
distant, however, as between ego and the sons of male parallel
cousins and/or sons of female cross cousins , it is more likely that
-"
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indicates here difference in chronological age and an uncertainty
of relationship, due in part to lack of coresidence. Moreover,
''true'' son can be distinguished from parallel nephews by the suffixes
-te and -ran.
12. Rajyr denotes ego's daughter, brothers' daughters, male parallel

cousins' daughters, and female cross cou s ins' daughters. The usage
is almost the same as that of ra'ir. The difference, aside from
the obvious one in sex of alter, concerns the fact that occasionally
a man may refer to his sister's daught er's daughter as rajyr, even
if he has not married his sister's uaugr1ter. This reflects sister's
daughter marriage as a relatively traditi onal practice, however
less common it is than marriage with a cross cousin. ''True'' daughter
can be distinguished from parallel nieces by the suffixes -te
and -ran.

13. Rendyr membyr denotes sister's son, sons of female parallel
cousins, and sons of male cross cousins. It is almost never used
in address. Rather, it is a lingui stically descriptive term
(in fact, the only one in the terminology.) Membyr is, moreover,
the term a female ego uses to refer to her own child of either sex.
Rendyr membyr literally refers to ''sister's child.'' It is more common
for a male ego to address his sister's son as raino or simply by
name.

14. Titi denotes sister's daughter, daughter of female parallel
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cousins, and daughter of male cross cousins. Tit{ connotes
affinability. In practice, however, it is a pplied only in the
case of coresidence between ego and alter. Except where ego is
a real or potential headman, coresidence and marriage with the
sister's daughter t end not to occur.
15.

""
Raino
~

denotes all persons on the second descending generation

and below. As previ ously indicated, this term may be u s ed in place
of other, more logically appropriate terms when the genealogical
relationship between ego and alter i

u--~~nown

and the difference

in age between th em is considerable (cf. Huxley 1957:60). I have
even heard a man, who was much older than his mother's classificatory
brother, address the latter as raino, even though technically,
the latter should be called tutyr.
Although from a vocative po int of view, there are several
inconsistencies in the application of the kin t er ms, the Ka'apor
reference terminology reflect s cross cousin marria ge. This is
true despite the fact that, by means of adding suffixes to the
primary kin terms, one can terminologically isolate the nuclear family.
What is important is the fact that the root morphs in the terminology
reflect cross cousin marriage. Aside from the terminology, the
behavior of cous ins also supports this conclusion. I wil l discuss
below in general terms the relations between opposite sex cross
cousins; same sex cross cousins; opposite sex parallel cousins;
and same sex parallel cousins.
The Behavior of Cousins
At first sight, opposite sex cross cousins display
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a certain embarassment (Huxley 1957 :163) in each other's company.
This i s because a man i s not certain vhether t o treat his female
cross cousin as a potent ial Yife or as a relative (anam) . Because
of basically un il oc al re sidence , most of ego ' s cross cou s in s -male and female --Yill live elseYhere t han in his natal r esidential
cluster . Since the average size of a Ka ' apor village approximates
the size of a residential cluster, it is often the case that ego's
potential Yife is a v i rt ual stranger to him until t he time of th eir
marriage . Ego knows, nevertheless,

~ith

whom he may and

rr~y

not

~~rry .

This knoYledge comes not from any moiety or unilineal clan orga nization
in Ka'apor society , Yhich Ya s evidently

nc ~ -existent

as early as

1929 (see Lopes 1932 :164 ; Rice 1930 :313 ) but from the simple fact
that ego learns what kinship t erm(s) his parents apply to his
potential wife's par ents . If ego ' s father, for example, refers to
the girl ' s mother as ' sister', or if his mother refers t o the gi rl' s
father as 'brother', he knows that she is katu rekohar , regardle ss
of the degree of their genealogical relati onship . It is a common
prac tice, in addition , f or ego's father t o inform him explicitly
about the girls with whom he may and may not have sexua l relations
and marry when he is st ill an adolescent, according to how he
classifies their parents . While the Ka ' apor keep no genealogies , as
a rule, they need only know the terms they heard their parents use
to address and refer to the parents of t heir potential spouse ,
and a de facto cross cousin marriage system could function perfectly ,
in the absence of any formal, unilineal mode of or ganization .
•

Where several opposite sex cross cousins live in the same
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village (as at site 2, with two residential clusters), there will
be little embarassment between them before marriage. They will flirt ,
joke, and engage in sexual liaisons with each other instead . In the
company of their opposite sex cross c ousins, people smile and l augh
more frequently than usua l . When the girl ' s pa r ents are away hunting ,
gardening , or gather i ng , a male cros s cousin can visit her in her
house . She characteristically offers him u'i tikwar and they then
lie fully cloth e d in the same hammock together . If they plan to
copulate , they leave the harrunock , a nd s eparately, alon g different
r oute s , go to a h i gh , dry spot in the nearby f or e st . Coupl e s planning
t o marry normally have sex before marriage . During the day , married
couples also have sex i n the forest . Whenever one observes two pairs
of rubber sanda ls on the edge of a trail, a ccording to informants,
a married couple is in the nearby f or e st copulating . They leave the ir
sandals behind to ensure their priva cy . Sexual intercour s e is a
private act among the Ka'apor, who r a rely show their ardor overtly .
Extra-marital affairs between cross cousins occur, even
though adultery in general is frown ed on by the soci ety at large .
An adulterer who is indi screte is called ''horny as a dog'' ( j a war
saka), whi ch is one of the most serious insults known to the Ka ' apor .
I t can ·lead to fighting and even murder. Extra-marital ·1iaisons tend
to be short -lived and pr ivate .

1

Once on a f ishing trip , a beautiful young woman, disaffe cted
temporarily from her husband, to whom she had been married only
briefly, stood knee-d.eep in the stream, catching small fish, paralyzed

1 This is similar to the pattern of the Tenetehara, where adultery
s eems to be infrequent also (Wagley and Galvao 1949:95).
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by the piscicides released by others around the bend upstream. She
tossed the fish into a small basket which she carried. Her older,
married male cross c ou sin stood on the bank watching her. They were
momentarily alone, except for the anthropologist 's presence. When
she caught one small waraku fish, he asked her what else she had
accumulated in her basket. She meandered towar d him through the
water. He smiled at her, and she, also smiling but looking down,
partly ascended the embankment and stopped . She held fo r th the
basket for him to see. Apparently steadying herself, she raised one
foot above the other, a ga inst the emba nkment. In doing so, her
dress slid high up on her

thi gh. The two laughed and j oked about

the tiny fish in the basket, but the words themselves were funny
only in the context.

-

. ..

.

- -.

.

The man told me that he once flirted with the girl's
mother, whom many consider the most beautiful woman in t he tribe,
and who is approximately the same a ge as he. But she was called
''sister'' by the man's father, and his father's mother told him that
he must stop flirting with her. Even though her daughter was techni cally
an available sexual partner, no affair resulted from their encounter
at the stream. She did not at the moment enjoy a stable marriage,
but he did. He did not wish, moreover, to submit to the community
pressure--through gossip and even direct accusations of being
jawar saka--that descends upon thos e who engage in extra-marital
affairs, which are difficult in any case to keep secret for long.
With cross cousins of the same sex--in particular, males-an ambiguity of relationship manifest s itself also. In general,
most of them will be strangers to each other because of basically
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unilocal residence. Exceptions occur more commonly with regard to
the children of a headman and their same sex age mates in the
residential cluster. There may be some homosexual play between
juvenile male cross cousins of the same residential cluster. I once
observed, for example, a thirteen year old son of the headman
of site 1 playfully pulling and pinching the peni s of the ten year
old son of the headman's sister. It is strictly a juvenile phenomenon,
as amon g the Na.mbiquara of the South Cer.t ral Amazon

(L~vi-Strauss

1977 :354 ,405), who also practice cross cousin marriage consistently.
If cross cousins of the same sex become aff ines, then their relationship
becomes cooperative after the marriage that links them matures and
bears offspring. They make between each other the solemn promise to
adopt the children of the other, should one of them prematurely die.
The rela tionship between opposite sex parallel cousins
is less ambiguous initially, and characterized mostly by reserve.
It should be noted, however, that a man has some authority as to
the disposition of his sisters in marriage and their residence. But
this seems to have little impact on the outcome of a woman's
marriage, which is ultimately far more important than her relationship
with her brother. I know of only one existing marriage that has
been described as panem (which can be glossed as ''forbidden,''
although literally it means ''bad luck'' or ''accur1>ed''). This occurred
between the children of two half-sisters, who are nevertheless
classified as full sisters in the tenninology. When the boy became
an adolescent,

his father told him the names of the women with

whom he could not have sexual contact, one of which was the name
of his mother's sister's daughter, his future wife. In 1978, the man's
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mother caught him and the girl emerging from the forest together
onto a trail about two kilometers fr om the village. She asked them
if they had copulated. Her son answered a'e (''yes'') sheepishly.
The girl said to the old woman, ''We have had sex every day for ten
days now. I want to marry your son. I am not forbidden to him." Tri a t
evening , several older men and women in the village discussed
the problem until dawn. The girl tried to explain to them that she
and her lover shoul d be permitted to marry, since their fat hers
were not brothers and their mothers wer e only children of one fa ther
and different mothers. Public opinion finally favored the marriage
overall, even though informants recogni ze that the incest taboo
had been violated. Parallel cousin marriage is probably easier
where the genealogical distance between partners is great and their
parents strange rs to one another, such that they are unsure of how
to classify each other. Parallel cousin marriage, nonetheless, seems
to be very uncommon; people do not manipulate genealogies to reclassify
parallel cousins as cross cousins to my knowledge, sinc e genealogies
are seldom kept anyway. Ego simply knows his parallel cousins by what
terms he heard his parents address and refer to their parents.
Parallel cousins of the same sex are generally not
strangers to one another either, because

residential.~lusters

are

basically unilocal, comprising several sisters and their chidren,
with the addition of the sisters' brother. This core group is
certainly not, as Laraia ( 1972: 35) ass1uned, a ''patrilineage''
(patrilinhagem). It seems that sisters have more solidarity than
brothers~

but their solidarity is not tantamount to --tnat between

husband and wife, nor does it intrude upon the functions of marriage.
While female parallel cousins sometimes work together in t he manioc
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shed and in the harvest of each other's gardens, and on cooperative
female hunting and fishing trips, they seldom cooperate as much
as each woman and her husband laboring as a separate entity
in subsistence. Finally , because of basic uxorilocality, the
existence of fraternal interst groups is made nearly impossible
with the neglible exception of the headman and his eldest son ,
who tend to remain in their own residential cluster after marriage •
•

Filiation
Despite an emphasis on cross cousin marriage, there are
no unilineal descent groups in Ka 'apor society (cf. Murdock

1949:125,164; Murdock 1967). In the tropical forest of modern
times, most groups with the notable exceptions of the Mundurucu
(Murphy 1956), Tupi-Kawahib (Kracke 1978), groups in the UaupesCaquet~ region (Goldman

1948:763), as well as Ge groups in the

forest, are bilatera l . Filiation in Ka'apor society is also bilateral,
since group membership in the largest localized kinship units
(families in residential clusters) is reckoned equally through
males and females. From whence a terminology statistically
associated with unilineal descent?
- .

Corporate, unilineal descent groups tend to be found in
.. - .
·- .
-- .
.
..
.. .. - ...

conjunction with relatively high population densities, agriculture,
and group interest over time in l and, resources, and people
(Harner 1970; Murphy 1979; Worsley 1956; Meggitt 1965). In a
review of Tupi-Guarani demography of early post-columbian times,
Clastre-s -( 1-977: 77) shows that Guarani population .density was about
2
4 persons/km • He implies that Tupinamb~ population density was
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about the same (ibid. :78).

1

The maximum Ka' apor population density

in 1929, at the time of their pacification, would have been only
2

.7 persons/km • It seems likely that th e coastal and riverine
environments of the Tupi-Guarani in ancient times were generally
more favorable for large population densities, because of renewable
aquatic resources and more fertile lands for a griculture than the
upstream forest environment (see Chapter VII). It is clear, moreover,
that both the Tupinamb~ (Metraux 1948b :lll) and the Guarani
(Watson 1952:33; Quevedo 1 919:424) of the 16th century were patrilineal.
Children born of a male prisoner and a Tupinamb~ woman (wives
were given to prisoners by their masters) among the Tup inamba, for
example, were considered property or consumed in anthropophagous
feasts (Anchieta 1933:452 ; d'Abbeville 1945 :231). The children of
a Tupinamb~ man and a captured woman, in contrast, were considered
members of the community (M~traux 194 8b :lll). Cross cousin and
avuncular marriage among the Tupinamb~ were preferred (Levi-Strauss

,

1943), indicating that the patrilineal descent groups of Tupinamba
society were exogamous (Laraia 1971:189-191; Clastres 1977:51-52).
It seems that as they fled the fertile coastal and riverine zones,
in the wake of the European conquest, unilineal descent and the unilocal
long house of t he surviving Tupi-Guarani gave way to bilaterality
and an increasing dispersal of families. While corporate, unilineal
organization might have been impractical in the upland forest,
given a more limited resource base, ·cross cousin marriage and a
terminology which reflects it probably retained an important

1 But see n2nevan (1976:219,226), who suggests the figure of 9.5
persons/km as the density of the coastal, pre-columbian Tupinamb~.
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function.

1
In other words, Ka'apor kin ship terminology, originally

associated with a unilineal Tupi-Guarani society, is no mere artifact
of cultural lag. In the context of the soc iety as a whole, it has
helped to ensure that neighboring villages (and residentia l clusters)
are allies. It is clear from the document ed record as well as fr om
the oral tradition that, in warfare, the Ka'apor acted always a s
a unit. Separate villages and residentia l clusters never raided
each other. This is because cross cous in marriage and basic unilocality
help ensure local exogamy. Because the residential cluster i s
basically unilocal, most of its members must seek spouse s outside
the group. With villages as small as they are, and with the genealogical
distance between husband and wife typically wide, alliances are
contracted among a multitude of groups, widely dispersed in space.
Feuding between potential fraternal interest group s, moreover,
is obviated through the fact that the unilocality of Ka'apor society
is basically uxorilocal, not virilocal (see Murphy 1957).
Relations Between Clusters
The intervillage solidarity --at least lack of hostility-also reflects local exogamy through cross cou-sin marria·ge . As

1 Arguing in a similar vein, William Crocker (1979) suggests that
a basically Crow kinship terminology persists among the Ramkokamekra-Canela of southern Maranrra'.'o, despite the absence of truly corporate,
matrilineal descent groups. Crocker posits that, ''The Canela once
lived with -more nearly corporate, daily activated, :n·amed matrilineages near a large river, but because of contact pressures with
pioneer fronts, migrated into their present small stream savanna
lands • • • In the course of this migration, it is hypothesized that
named matrilineages were abandoned in daily living • • • '' (ibid.: 246).
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Clastres has stated it, local exogamy among many post-columbian
Tupi societies bestows the assurance that the individual vill a ge

''

• •

•

•

• in the event of food shortage or armed attack, for instance,

• is surrounded by allies and relatives, not hostile

strangers'' (1977: 51). A similar explanation for the marriage
practices of the Central Algonkians of North America· ·has been
advanced by Fred Eggan (1966).
The importance of cross cousin marriage and local exogamy
is illustrated in the manioc crisis of site 2. Several families

1
kept domestic pigs at site 2 between 1979 and 1980. They acquired
the original herd through barter with surrounding settlers and
viewed the pigs not so much as a source of food--for they have
always had plenty of game meat--but as wealth, which they could late r
exchange for steel goods and the like. They refrained, however,
from fencing in the pigs, which foraged in the gardens. The pigs
destroyed most of the manioc crop between January and April 1980,
leaving many people without their sta ple food. As a consequence,
everyone abandoned the settlement during May through August of 1980.
Everyone from cluster A and a few from cluster B took up temporary
residence at site 1. (The others went to the FUNAI Post Turiasu.)
A key fact to note is that the headman of site 1 is married to one
of the sisters of the headman of cluster A. The villagers returned
permanently to site 2 after slaughtering the remaining pigs and
•

after tneif recently planted manioc ·gardens began to-y-ield edible
roots again. The marriage alliance between cluster A and site 1,
then, was activated in this emergency.

1

some of the pigs became feral and were later hunted for food
(see Table.. 7 .3).
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The residential cluster, then, is basically a unilocal,
exogamous unit. It is, moreover, an autonomous sociopolitical unit.
In large settlements containing more than one residential cluster,
such as site 2 and the village of Gurupiuna, there is a tendency
toward village endogamy . But most vill ages , like that of site 1,
contain no more than one residential cluster, and thus, village
exogamy is the rule. Relationships between members of different
residential clusters are in the nature of temporary alliances.
While each cluster ha s a headman, there are few if any conflicts
between headme n of different clusters residing in the same village.
The headman of cluster A at site 2 , for example , often invited
the headman of cluster B to his house in the evenings for u'i tikwar.
One of the headmen of the village of Gurupiuna, where I stayed for
ten days, moreover, encouraged me to distribute go ods to the other
three headmen of the village, about whose existence I did not at
first know. Although the two headmen of site 2 seldom cooperated
with each other on hunting and fishing trips, household repairs,
and the like, their basically non-hostile attitude toward one another
reflected the several marriage alliances that existed between
members of their respective clusters.
The coexistence of residential clusters at one site,
nonetheless, seems to be a temporary matter . They join for the sake
of expediency and in time s of crisi s . Site 2, for example, is
composed of residential clusters which j o ined together shortly
a~er

both; formerly separate villages, had been threatened by

the unpredictable movements of Guaj~ nomads entering the basin
•

of the upper Turia)u· The manioc crisis at site 2 prompted
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everyone from cluster A and a few from cluster B to take up
temporary residence at site 1 for the purpose of acquiring food
there. A key fact to note is that the headman of site 1 is married
to one of the sisters of the headman of cluster A.
In terms of movements of several people in space,
the cluster functions as a basically autonomous entity. Many
members of cluster B at site 2 planned to move to a new village
site where they had staked out gardens, while those of cluster
A had no plans for moving to that location. It seemed likely
that site 2 was about to split into two villages, in which each
would have only one residential cluster, now that the threat
from the Guaj~ is over. Even if they split up, however, they may
merge again where circumstances favor larger numbers--such as
the growing menace to their lands which comes from LusoBrazilian pioneers to the east and south.
-

-

-

What should be stressed is that these alliances ultimately

weave the tribal whole , but they tend to function primarily in times
of emergency, which is not the course of everyday events. What
distinguishes Ka'apor society in the forest, in terms of the everyday,
is that the nuclear family is not only the most basic institution
but also the most durable. I would suggest that the nuclear family,
as an independent unit in production and consumption is not a
recent change . Al though more connnon among some hunting-and-gathering
•

bands and in Western society, the atomistic, strong nuclear family
is not limited to them. The productive isolation of the nuclear
family does not automatically Westernize Ka'apor culture. On the
contrary, the Ka'apor family, more than any other social unit, preserves
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many important cultural traditions. Some of these traditions seem
to be related not only to the strength of the family, but also to
sustaining yields of critical resources from the environment, a
problem to which I now turn.
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Chapter VII
RITUAL AND ECOLOGY
In this ch apter , I suggest that there is an ecol og ical
rai son d'~tre, as well as histori cal and soc iol ogical ones , for
the strength of the Ka ' apor family . I propose that in managing
critical r esources , the nucl ear family i s the primary social un i t .
I examine certain cultural means f or dealing with the r est ric tions that the environment imposes on product i vity . Specifi cally, I
focus on th e ''latent '' functions of Ka ' apor ri t ual . Latent function s
of human beliefs and actions are "th ose which are neith er intended
nor r ecognized" (Mert on 1957: 51; Hempel 1965:307) . Some a nthropol ogist s
have analyz ed rituals that seem to have the l a tent fun cti on of
maintaining f av or able rati o s between human populations and critical
r esources in th e ir environments (e . g ., Rapp8.po rt 1968 ; Harri s 1974 ;
Vayda and Leeds 1965) . Like Rappaport , a lt hough my problem and methods
are somewhat different , I am studyin g how "ritual mediat e s criti cal
relationships between a congregation and entities ext ernal to it "

(1968 :3) .
I present evi dence that Ka ' apor rituals con cern i ng
menstruation, the post - partum period , and f emale puberty , all three
of which a r e ca rrie d out within and hinged on the nuclear fam i ly ,
function t o hel p prevent environmental depletion of protein while
sustaining an adequat e yield of t h e same . These rituals also have
the manifest f unct i on of i ntegrating the nucl ear family. Sinc e the
nuclear family is the unit of production and consumption , I examine
how rituals guide the nuclear f amily in exploiting the _envir orunent .
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Before discussing these issue s , it is pertinent to address
some general problems whi ch the Ka'apor , as well as some other
lowland South American f orest peoples, face in their environment .
· This environment--the up stream f orest of which terra f irme
is the most commonly distributed typ e--has been called a ''green
hell. '' Thi· s connotes no t on 1 y h ea t , poisonous
·
sn ak es , h ost1· 1 e
India ns , and the like, but a l so sharp limitations on the pr oductivity
and uses of the l a nd . The people of th e forest, if they are to
maintain settlements of given sizes fo r reasonable lengt hs of time ,
are co11naonly obli ged t o exercise curbs on exploitat i on1 to enhance
t he possibility of a sustai ned yield of critical natural resourc es .
The Protein Pr oblem
For the pe oples of t he upl and f or ests, far from maj o r
rivers , the most c r itical of these natural resourc es seems t o be
protein (Carneiro 1974 ; Denevan 1976 : 208- 209 ,225; Gross 1975;
Holmb erg 1969 ; Lathrap 1970 : 36 ,128-129 ; Lathrap 1973; Ross 1978) •
•

Al ong some major Amazonian rivers, where alluvial depos its in t he
soil surface horizon s were high , it was possible to sustain yi elds
of plant pr otein through int ensive a griculture. Many riverine
peoples evi dently cultivated protein aceous crops such as maize and
beans; such crops tend to produce

l o~ e r

yields in most of the soi l s

of the upland f ore s ts (Meggers 1973:312 ; Roosevelt 1980 :260-261 ;
Lathrap 1970 :36) . In additi on , these riverine peoples t ook advantage
of abundant stock s of aquatic fauna (Carneiro 1970, 1974:160; Denevan
1

Many groups also limit population growth through culturally prescribed
means. In this chapter, I will limit discussion to the issue of
contr ols on exploitation and production, not reproduction, since the
limitation of Ka'apor population is principally an artifact of
European disease, not cultural control s .
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1976:216-217; Lathrap 1970:27,35-36; Meggers 1971:134; M~traux
1948c:687,691-692; Beckerman 1979; cf. Roosevelt 1980:101-110). In
contrast, fishing tends to be of low productivity in the upland
forest because waters tend to be acidic and well shaded, inhibiting
much animal life. To acqui re most of their dietary protein, peopl e
of the upland forests must usually hunt instead.
It is widely recogn ized that South American game animals
are scattered, have low biomass densiti e s, and are difficult to
see in the forest, hence making them difficult to hunt (Fittkau
a nd Jainge 1973:8; Eisenberg et al. 1979; Gross 1975:5 29 ; Meggers
1971:24-25; Ross 1978:3-4; Roosevelt 1980 :94 ). The relatively low
availability of protein in the wild, according to Gross (1975:527,
535) sets upper limits on the population densities, average settlement
sizes, .an.d .sociopolitical complexity of human groups (cf. Zarur
1979; Moran 1982:14). Gross's argument is heuristic, because in
any given environment, people often have more than one technoenvironmental choice. Carrying capacity, or the maximum number
of people a given environment can support, without regard to
changin g ·technoenvirorunental conditions, therefore, is difficult,
if not impossible to adduce (Street 1969). It has been suggested
that population densities along some major Amazonian rivers were
considerably larger than those of the upland forests (Denevan 1976;
Steward 1948:662; M~traux 1948c:687,698). Smith (1980), on the
other hand, argues that black earth s oils--''anthrosols"--which are
capable of supporting dense farming populations, have been found
not only in some major riverine bottomlands, but also in the terra
firme forest far from major rivers. More archaeological work
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could determine whether these black soil horizons are products
of long term occupation by l a r ge or small groups , or whether
their existence precede s human occupation altogether. In any
case, it should not yet be concluded that large population
densities were more cormnon in the riv er bottomlands than in the
upland forest in precolumbian time s , jus t because standing crops
of protein are l ower in the f orest than along the river margins,
for much depends on technique s of exploitation as well as given,
''natural" densiti es of protein. Mor eover, almost all of the data
on population densities of Indians along the m.a j or rive rs date from
the early post-columbian period, aft e r which epidemics, slave
raids, and emi gr ation t o deep f or est r e duced thei r presence markedly.
On the other hand, mo st of the data on population dens ities of
upland (or ''terra firme ") forest peopl es dates from the 19th and
20th centuries, when Creole colonization expanded th ere: epidemi c
diseases, in any case , had already visited many of them b efore their
original numbers could be counted. Such a simplistic demographic
dichotomy between river peopl es and forest peoples fails to take
account o.f p owerful trends of depopul ation in th e forest where
documentation is available. It i s true , nevertheless, that upland
forest peoples tend t o face in the p r esent as in the past a
generally more limit e d resource base than some of the peoples of
the riverine zone s . Wheth er aboriginal populations of the upland
forest we re dense or not , i t is pertin ent t o ask how they manage
the limitations of their environment. Moreover, what specific
hunting techniques are employed to limit depletions and sustain
yields of protein wh ere hunting must needs be the principal
means of acquiring protein , regardle ss of the actors' awa reness of
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such techniques qua techniques?
Hunting Zone Rotation and Garden Hunting
I suggest that the Ka'apor meet the limitations of their
habitat by systematic ally r otat in g hunting zones. This rotation
occurs, moreover, as an indirect result of ritual injunctions and
prohibitions. Outside of South America, the rotation of hunting
zones through cultural means is noted where wild fauna are at a
premium, either for their meat or skins, as among the Naskapi
of northern Canada (Moore 1957) and

t h~

Iroquois and Hurons of

northern New York State and southern Ontario (Gramly 1977). Raymond
Hames (1980) reports that the Ye'kwana and Yanomamo of the
Venezuelan tropical forest also rotate hunting zones. But they do
so after they have already recogn ized game depletions in one or
more zones--i.e., after these zones a re largely hunted out (ibid.:5556,59). It is widely known that most game animals are not distributed
randomly, but in discrete biotopes of the upland forest (e.g.,
Nietschmann 1971:91; Hames 1980:41; Eisenberg et al. 1979; Gross
1975:529). Because many tropical game s pecies , with the notable
exception of the white-lipped peccary, exploit small ranges and
are non-migratory, some scholars suggest that vacant zones may
not be colonized by game anima ls for lon g periods (e.g., Diamond
1973, cited in Gross 1975:529; cf. McArthur and Wilson 1967, cited
in Moran 1982:13). Gross aptly points out that thi s may "increase
the risk of 'hunting out' a particular area subjected to prolonged
hunting" (ibid.:529). I suggest that the Ka'apor rotate hunting zones
before game depletions, in general, become apparent.
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One can identify several types of hunting zones in the
upland forest, such as arboreal, terrestrial, high altitude,
low altitude, stream bank, swamp forest, permanently dry ground,
and seasonally inundated zones, some of which may overlap each
other (Denevan 1982 ; Nietschmann 1973; Hames 1980). But to comprehend
how the Ka'apor rotate hunting zones, one need only delineate garden
lands of various stages of productivity and t he forest proper.
This dichotomy, wh ich is to some degree heuristic, may prove a useful
t ool in analyzin g Ka'apor hunting patterns, as well as those of
other tropical forest groups.
Swidden gardens created by slash-and-burn a griculture
comprise a man-made microhabitat surrounded by forest. Swiddens
and the crops grown in them reflect the diversity of the forest
and are influenced by it (Geertz 1963). On the other hand, it has
also been suggested that small scale slash-and-burn agriculture
over the course of millenia in Amazonia has increased the plant
species diversity in some parts of the forest, since burnin g opens
up zones for colonization by new species, which otherwise might be
unable to compete for space in the forest proper (Anderson and Benson
1980; Clarke 1976; Connel 1978). Hames (1980:38) refers to the swidden
gardens as. .an
''antl1ropogenic
biotope. '' James -Nations and
Ronald Nigh
.
.
.
-(1980a:l7-18) note that small scale swiddens are areas of "intermediate
disturbance,'' which in the upland forest hold the potential for
a higher productivity of animal biomass than extensive, clear-cut
tracts, as well as completely undisturbe d forest. They point out
further that, "Tropical forest peoples deliberately modify their
environment in order to increase faunal productivity" (ibid.:17).
The interface of swidden gardens and primary forest
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is, in effect, an ecotone. The clearing and burning of primary
forest result in optimal conditions for the growth of ground cover,
such as seeds, grasses, and shrubs. These attract terrestrial game
animals wh ic h cannot take advantage of the generally richer plant
biomass available in the tree canopy (cf. Meggers 1971:26; Ross

1978:3). The planting of d iverse crops , in addition, draws several
faunal species, including those hunted otherwise in the forest.
Some of the species whic h exploit t he gar dens as well as the
garden /forest ecot one are deer, peccaries, caviomorph rodents,
armadillos , monkeys, birds, and other s which fi gure prominently
in the diets of many trop ical forest peoples .
In a provocat ive paper, Olga Linares (1976) indicated
that the seemingly high densities of game animals enc ountered in
tropical forest ge.r dens

con st itute ''cultural biomass.'' The hunting

by man of these a ni mals in the gardens , she suggests, was a likely
''subsitute'' for the domestication of livestock in prehistoric
Pana ma and probably elsewhere in trop ical America. Since she is
dealing with prehistoric settlement sites, however, she is unable
to show what pr opor tions of the game animals represented in her
fossil collection were actually killed in or near the gardens
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settlement. With the exception of Linares's paper, garden hunting
is not usually the focus of reports from South Americanists interested
·in ecol-ogy .- Garden hunting, nevertheless, has- been brie-fly described
for several South and Cent ral American peoples. The active tracking,
stalking, and killing of game in and near gardens (of various ages)
occurs, for example, among the Achuara Jivaro of Peru (Ross 1976:279;
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1978:10); the Yanoama of Venezuela (Smale 1976:155); the Ye'kwana
of Venezuela (Hame s 1980 : 53); the Lacandon Maya of Chiapas State,
Mexico (Nations and Nigh 1980b:l3,15,17); t he Yukpa of the Venezuelan
and Colombian border (Ruddle 1974 :88,95 ,163) ; the Miskito of
eastern Nicaragua (Nietschmann 1 973 : 83 ,91,98 ,139,161,178); the
SirionS of eastern Bolivia (Holmberg 1 969:68-69); the Bari of
Colombia (Beckerman 1980 : 95- 96) ; and no doubt many others. Garden
hunting is also widely distributed in New Guinea, Africa, and Southeast
Asia (Goslant and Zent 1 983 ).
The Ka'apor also hunt regularly in their gardens. Ka'apor
hunters are aware that collared and white-lipped peccaries
(Tayas su tajacu and T. pecari) , pa cas (Agouti paca) , and agoutis
(Das~procta

spp.) invade gardens to feed on manioc r oots, yams,

sweet potatoes, and all k inds of fruits. Brocket deer (Mazama
americana) and the smaller deer knovm as fub oca in Portuguese
or maha in Ka'apor (Mazama rufina) browse on manioc leaves, fruit,
corn, and ground cover in and on the edge of clearings. Other
garden invaders , which exploit a broad spectrum of crops and
secondary growth include birds, fruit bats, monkeys, r ats , mice,
opossums, and insects. Armadillos (Dasypus spp. and others),
.

while not he r bivor ous , enter the gardens to constune insects. Their
underground tW1neling not only damage s root crops, but makes them
more available to other predators .
The methods employed in garden hunting differ somewhat
from those of forest hunting. The hunter usually need not scan
vertical he i ghts , as in the forest where the tree canopy conceals
arboreal game. I n addition, the clearing, if recent, allows the
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hunter a broader range of vision for observing the movements of
game as well as visible spoor. But there are differences in the
quantity of game availabl e , according to informants, depending on
the age of the garden . Gardens which have been fallowed for mor e than
one year attract deer, inclu din g the l a r ge bracket deer (M. arne ric a na)
which otherwise shies away from humans , caviornor ph rodents, birds,
sloth, and sometimes even tapir (also see Ihering 1968:91; Ross

1976 :280; Ruddle 1973 :139 ; Smale 1976 :1 55 ; cf. Linare s 1976 :34 4).
This is pr obably b e cause many fruit trees--such as mango, cashew,
and guava--r each their peak productivity in old gardens , and t he
abundance of creepe rs and trees with buttressed roots prov ides
more cover. The gardens least productive o f animals seem to be the
primary gardens, but armadil l os , ca .i oIT.or ph rodents, and collared
peccaries are, nevertheless, found fr equently in th ese as wel l as
older gardens .
People may plan a hunting expedition in their gardens ,
especially when a member of the family ha s previously noted
spoor there but not acted upon it. Garden hunting may also occur
incidently, while a family is plantin g or harvestin g manioc . Men
putatively departing from the village t o farm almost always carry
a bow and arrow or a firearm in addition to their garden implements.
When a marri ed coup le labor together in the garden , the wife cuts
the manioc stalk s , uproots the plant with the roots intact, and
replants the cuttin gs . Her hu sband may watch her, help cut the stalks,
or cut sugar cane; o ften, however, he investigates the edges of the
garden for spoor instead. Ka'apor h unters rec ogn ize the "edge
effect," whereby hi gher species diversity a nd density tend to be
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found in ecotones (Odum 1959:275) .
If the man finds the spoor of a nocturnal animal--such
as brocket deer-- he may return in the evening with another man .
They get behind a blind on the ground, or perch on a branch above
the edge of the garden and wait ; one of them hol ds a flashlight,
the other a weapon. Sometimes, however , a man hunts deer alone at
night in the garden . Quite frequently a game animal , whether
nocturnal or not , is si ghted durin g the day in the garden and
a chase ensues . We once even saw a bewildere d brocket deer enter
the clearin g of site 2 in broad dayli ght . Hunters

gave chas e

and killed it in a nearby ga r den . In addition , we once saw a hunter
shoot a paca, whi ch wa s feedin g on sweet potatoes planted in the
clearing of site 1, late one evening . Hunters sleep lightly, for
one never knows when an important game animal , many of which are
nocturnal, will enter the village to forage. In the garden ,
the wife may flush out the game with or with out the help of dogs,
to drive it toward her husband at the edge of the garden, where
he waits with his weapon ready to kill it . If the animal takes
cover in a tunnel under the garden itself , as armadillos and
agoutis frequ ently do, the married couple will work together
to root it out .
Garden hunt ing, like gardening itself, evinces no sense
of propietdrship over land . The ri ght to hunt in a garden falls
to those that farm it, such that garden hunting follows a notion
of usufruct. Because Ka'apor families tend to disperse their gardens
in the forest, rather than plant them next to each other, hunters
are obviously more familiar with spoor locations in the gardens they
farm rather than in those of oth ers. A man, therefore, seldom hunts
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in a garden farmed and hunted by another family, except when hot
on the trail of game first observed in "his'' garden, which I observed
only once. The dispersed, mosa i c pattern of family gardens about
a settlement site means that one hunter cannot scare away game
from all the other gardens . It also r

Jt r ~ly

increases the edge

effect.
It would be unwise, nonetheless, to overestimate the
animal diversity, density , and productivity of the garden/forest
ecotones (cf. Rhoades 1978) as well as of the gardens themsel ves.
Garden hunting, like all productive activity, entails cos ts as well
as benefits, energetic investments as well as returns.
The costs can be evaluated in terms of crop lo ss , and
hence, more human l abor spent on the cultivation of starchy plant
foods. If garden hunting involves , almost by definition, short forays
as opposed to long expeditions away from t he settlement , and a
higher productivity per unit of land hunted as opposed to the deep
forest, it is equally likely that the game species that risk
approaching man obtain some benefit. The collared peccary inflicts
the most damage to the manioc crop, accordin g to informants. This
nocturnal feeder (or so it is in the Ka'apor habitat) which travels
in small herds of about ten individuals (cf. Robinson and Eisenberg

1983), unlike its more gregarious, larger, diurnal cousin--the
white-lipped peccary--caused the loss of the entire manioc crops
of two families at sites 1 and 2 during 1981-82. Total crop l oss
by one cause, however, defies direct measurement, since many
•

predators, even insects and microbes, are involved. But Ka'apor
fa1·1ners are aware of garden predation, planting considerably more
manioc, yams, sweet potatoes, and other crops than they could consume
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in one year. In the absence of predation, Ka'apor gardens,
on average, could yield 2,978 calories per capita per day
in coarse manioc flour alone (see Appendix B), which is approximately
twice the amount actually consumed . Th is pot ential surplus never
seems to materialize, primarily because of predation by garden
invaders. Despite hi gh levels of crop loss through predat ion, the
Ka'apor do not fence their gardens. The Kuikuru of the Uppe r
Xingu River basin, in contrast, who avoid eating terrestrial
game (perhaps partly because of the hi gh productivity of fishing
there), commonly fence their gardenf

vO

~eep

predators out (Carneiro

1973:99). The Ka'apor seem to be inviting them in.
What are the benefits of garden hunting? I would suggest
that the benefits are associated with reducing total hunting time
as well as the entire productive effort. Garden hunting, moreover,
is probably less destructive of the environment than full-scale
stock raising. The effort expended at garden hunting is, ceteris
paribus, far less than that expended in genuine husbandry, since
animals which exploit forest resources as well as those of the
gardens and garden edges need not rely entirely on human production
of feed and pasturage.
Hunting Yields El_ Zone
Tables 7.1, (.2, and 7.3 show total hunting yields from
sites 1 and 2 during t hree different periods of observation in 198182. These yields are broken down according to species, number of
individuals taken, fresh weight totals, and the location where they
were killed (or captured)--i.e., whether in the forest or garden zones.
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By forest, I refer to all areas in which young secondary growth
.

.

-

-

.

.

-

(i.e., younger than about 1 0 years) is absent. By gardens, I mean
all gardens--pr imary and secondary--in wh ich the secondary growth
present is younger than about 10 years, as well as the garden/forest
ecotone itself. All such ''garden '' zon es are located within five
kilometers .of both sites 1 and 2. Although the garden/forest ecotone
is technically neither f o rest nor garden , but a mixture of the two,
the Indians themselves call it '' garden-edge'' ( kupixa-rake for a
ne"W garden and t ape rer-rake for a sec ondary garden) , not ''forestedge." This reflects the fact that the gar den/forest ecotone, like
the garden itself , is at least in part a product of human disturbance,
"Which the forest obviously is not . The animals listed in Tables

7.1, 7.2, and 7.3 are only those which were killed and eaten by
the villagers. Therefore, ocelots, snakes, opossums, and other
animals which were killed during our stay are not rec orded in the
Tables. Animals such as monkeys and birds captured as pets,
moreover, are not listed here. The data shown in these Tables were
collected every day during t h e samplin g periods (a total of 98
days) and recorded in a game log . Ti.. r
1

,12 •·

d- held spring scales

were used to wei gh all game animals brought into the sites during
the sampling periods. Alth ough several hunts were observed firsthand,
and therefore the location of the kill could be readily recorded,
many successful hunts could not be observed since the I ndians
do not tend to hunt in groups larger than single families and
all families hunt. When a hunter returned with game to the v illage,

if we had not accompanied him, we asked him where each of the
specimens had been taken, noting the approximate distance

Table 7.1

Hunt i ng Yi el ds , s i te 1 , 6/29/81-8/19/81

Spe~_i_e s __

tor toi se (G . denticulata)

~

Forest Kills
no .
fresh weight
47
127 . 7 kg

Garden Kills
no .
fresh weight
0
-- kg

Total Weight
127 .7 kg

tortoi se (G . carbonaria)

7

38 . 9

0

--

38 . 9

col lared peccary
(T . tajacu)

1

26 . 5

0

--

26 . 5

paca (A gouti paca)

10

59.5

8

52 . 4

111 . 9

armadillo (Dasypus spp.)

18

63. 2

7

31 . 5

94 . 7

cayman (Caiman sp.)

2

85 . 0

0

--

85 . 0

deer (Mazama spp . )

3

82 . 9

0

--

82 . 9

agouti (Dasyprocta sp . )

26

61 . 8

7

11.1

72 . 9

howler monkey (Alouatta
seniculus)

2

13 . 1

1

5. 3

18 . 4

17

17. 9

1

.2

18 .1

river tur tle (Platernys sp . )

5

5. 3

0

--

5. 3

squir rel (Sciurus sp . )

l

.2

0

--

.2

582 . 0

24

1
vari. ous b'ir d s

Totals

1 39

1 00 . 5

682 . 5

1marbl ed wood quail (Odontophorus guayanensis) , guans (Penelope spp . ) , aracari (Pt erogl ossus
aracari) , toucans (Ramphast os spp . ) , tin amou s (Crypturellus spp . ), doves (Leptotila spp . ),
curassows (Crax sp . )
r\)
r\)

0

Table 7.2
Species
tortoise (G. denticulata)

Hunting Yields, site
Forest Kills
. no.
fresh weight
8
21 .6 kg

g,

11/4/81-11/26/81
Garden Kill!:)
no.
fresh weight
0

-- kg

Total Weight
21 . 6 kg

tortoise (G. carbonaria)

2

11.1

o.

--

11.1

paca (Agouti paca)

2

13.3

0

--

13.3

armadillo (Dasypus spp.)

6

23 .1

1

2 .1

25 . 2

cayman (Caiman sp.)

1

21.0

0

--

21. 0

deer (Mazama spp.)

2

32.0

1

46.2

78.2

collared peccary
(T. tajacu)

3

66.3

0

--

66 . 3

agouti (Dasyprocta sp.)

3

6.8

1

1.1

7.9

howler monkey (Alouatta
seniculus)

1

6 .1

0

--

6.1

Spix's guan (Penelope
jacquacu)

1

1.1

0

--

1 .1

29

202 . 4

3

49.4

Totals

251.8

I\)
I\)

f-J

Table 7.3

Hunting Yi~Jd§, site

Species _ _ ___ __ _

_g, 1/12/82-2/4/82
Garden Kills

Forest Kills
no.

fresh :weight

tortoise (G. denticulata)

20

54.o

tortoise (G. carbonaria)

6

collared peccary
(T. tajacu)
paca (Agouti paca)

no.

fresh weight

Total Weight

0

-- k g

54.o kg

33.3

0

--

33.3

9

198. 9

5

110. 5

309.4

1

6.6

1

6.8

13.4

kg

-

•

feral pig

o

--

1

46.o

46.o

deer (Mazama spp.)

2

39.0

4

116 .8

155. 8

agouti (Dasyprocta s p .)

6

13. 6

1

2.3

15 . 9

howler monkey (Alouatta
seniculus)

3

18.3

0

--

18 . 3

coati (Nasua narica)

2

6.4

0

--

6.4

river turtle (Platergys sp.)

3

1.8

0

--

1.8

52

371.9

12

Totals

282.4

654.3

I\)
I\)
I\)
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from the village , direction, outstanding landmarks , and , of course '
whether in the forest or gardens , wh P _ +'1e garden/ fore st ecotone
was classified as a garden area. On the other hand,

a few areas

of very old secondary growth were count ed as forest area s . Men at
site 1, for example , sometimes hunted at a village site 14
kilometers away which had been abandoned around 1950, in the
aftermath of the measles epidemic. While some disturbance there
is evident, in terms of r elatively small trees, great er penetrati on
of sunlight to the forest floor, the presence of babacu trees
and slow maturin g lime trees, as well as a large, broken ceramic
griddle and other artifacts, all kills fr om this area were classified
as forest kills for analytical reasons which will become clear below.
By adding the fre sh wei ghts of the garden kills from all
three table s and dividing by the a ggr egate total fresh wei ght
of all game captured, one pe rc e ives that, taken together, the
people of sites 1 and 2 acquired 27.2% of their total game intake
from gardens.

1

One might wish to correct this figure to account for

the wei ght (113.1 kg ) of caimans and river t urtles in the samples,
which would not be taken in the forest proper, although perhaps along
the edge of a river bank and the adjacent forest. If the forest be
more narrowly defined to exclude the streams, then, the total
percentage of game animal weight which c oula be taken in the forest
that was actually taken in gardens was 29 . 3% . In either case, the
percentage is extraordinary, wh en one c onsiders the relatively

1

(100.5 + 49.4

+

282.4)

+ (682 .5 +

251.8 + 654 .3)=. 272

•
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minute amount of land under cultivation or recent fall ow in the
area of primary catchment, which can be de fine d roughly in te1·n1s
of a radius of five kil ometers about both settlement s .
.

There are 24 hectares of garden land i n variou s stages

of productivity in the primary catc hment a r ea of site 1 . In a

51 day period of obse rvation in t he mid- dry season of 1981, hunt er s
captured 100 . 5 kg of fr esh weight animal biomass in the gardens
of this area (see Table 7 .1) . Productivity per hectar e of gar den
land reached 82 grams of fresh wei ght biomass per day . Th i s fi gure
is enormous compar ed to t he rate of productivity of the total for est
land expl o ited, even though that fi gur e is di ff icult t o calculate
because of different ial exploita tion of zones within t he f orest,
which I will discuss lat er .
At site 2 , hunting yields fr om the gardens r eached

46.4 grams of fre sh we i ght pe r day . This fi gur e is based on the
fact that there a re 152 h ectares of garden land within fi ve
kilometers of sit e 2 , a nd a t otal of 331 .8 kg were tak en there
during

47 days of observat i on in two pe riods . The fi gure of

1 52 hectares includes primar y ga rdens and gar dens abandoned

within the last 1 0 years . Some of th e people in the present village
f or merly occupied a site only three kil ometers from the present one .
There is approximatel y 1 00 hectare s

:· '- .L d garden land about that

site (see Tables 7. 2 , 7.3). Site 2 is considerabl y larger than
site 1 (72 r e sidents vs. 27 re s idents) and is also five years older.
Longer, more intensive use of resources about site 2 may account
for lower meat productivity per hectare of garden land there ,
given that the differences in the mean amount of ti.me men spend
hunting at both sites are negligible. It may also refl ect seasonal
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differences.
Extrapolating for a one yea r period , hunting yields from
gardens near site 1 would reach 29 , 9 kg of a nimal biomass per
hectare. Perfo1·1ning the same ope rat ion on t he data from site 2 ,
the yield woul d be 16.9 kg of a nimal b i omass per hectare per year
from the gardens. On Barro Colorado Island , Panama , t here i s an
average standing crop of 4,850 kg/krn

2

of nonvolant animal biomass

(Eisenberg and Thoringt on 1973, cited in Gross 1975 :529) . Gross
suggests that if this biomass were harvested at a rate of 20%
per year, which would be low enough t o pr event depletion (cf.
2

Roosevelt 1980:184 , note 4), the yield could be 1.2-1.45 kg/km I
day. At sites 1 and 2 , volant biomass captur ed in the garden s
was negligi ble stati s tica lly (see Table 7 .1--''variou s birds'') .
Therefore, Ka'apor gardens at site 1 yield an average daily harvest
•

2

of 8 .2 kg/km , or about 4.7 times the yield possible at Barro
Colorado Island.

1

2

The yield at site 2 would be 4. 6 kg/km /day ,

or 2.7 times that possible a t Barro Color ado Island, acceptin g
a harvest rate of 20% .

2

However tantalizing these figures seem, there are several
problems with such a comparison. First, since no censuses of animal
densities in the Ka'apor h ab itat are available, one cannot assume
that the habitat of Barro Colorado Island, or any others, no
matter how tropical, are identical t o the Ka'apor habitat in this way.

1

100. 5 kg-:- 24 ha;. 51 days

2 331.8 kg-7152

ha~47

2

X 100 (c onversion factor)= 8 .2 kg/km /day.
2

days X 100 (conversion factor)=4.6 kg/km /day
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In fact, differential control over poachin g at Barro Colorado
Island over the years and the absence of predators such as jaguars
and pumas, which are present in the Ka 'apor habitat, make generalizations
based on the Barro Colorado Island data problematic (cf. Glanz 1982).
Second, the standing crop of animal species in Ka'apor gardens
has not been studied. Finally, the harvest rate which the Ka'apor
exert on the standing crops of game animals in the gardens and forest,
obviously , i s also lli1known.
But Ka'apor hunters spend more time hunting in the f orest
than in their gardens . Since the gar dens compri se only a fraction
of the total catchment area and the yield per hectare is higher
than in the forest, taken as that within the catchment area,
it seems likely that the standing crop an imal biomass of the
gardens and nearby areas is higher than that of the deep forest .
But until fiel d studies are conducted in the forests, gardens,
and garden/forest ecotones of the Ka' a por habitat , the differenc e s
in faunal density between these zon es cannot be quantified.
Despite the r elative productivity , then, of animal
biomass in the gardens , given their minute aggregate size compared
to the total catchment area, it is unlikely t hat they could supply
all the dietary protein over the long term for the needs of the
people of a settlement , even if all hlli1ting pressure were directed
there. In addition, if the full force of Ka'apor hunting pressure
were brought to bear continually on the gardens , depletions there
would prol:Rbly occur more rapidly than they do. In other words,
the gardens are not cornucopias of g< .ie . Non-stop hunting of gardens
could quickly result not only in depletions in the gardens proper,
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but near them as well (cf. Hames 1980: 49 , 53) . It has been shown,
for example, that r apid increases in t h e si ze of desirable game
animal populations at Bar ro Colorado Island in recent years are
a direct r efl ection of better control by game management authorities
over poachin g (Gl anz 1982: 465) . I will argue below t hat th e Ka'apor
also control hunting in certain a reas to slow the rat e of depletion.
The possibili ty of deplet i on of game in t he ga r dens would be
increased in the absence of a r otati onal mechan ism, ceteris paribus ,
between gardens and f or est . By the same token, micr ohabit ats
with in the forest could also be depleted without a r otational
mechan ism between them , in a ddition to that for the garden
and fore st zones writ l arge .
Ri tual Mechanisms of Zone Rotation

My

argument is that t he Ka ' apor r otate hunting zones

before r each i ng overkill. The mechan i sm by which this takes place
i s grounded in tradi tional matrimonial duties . I plan to show
that the ri ghts and duties of Ka ' apor matrimony and the ecological
functions of r itual are

inex t ~ ic ably

l ink ed .

The matrimonial duty i n questi on he r e concerns that of
a husband to his menstruat i ng wife . A good husband , say the Ka 'apor,
hunts yell ow- f ooted tortoises ( Geochel one denticulata) for his
wife monthly, sinc e she can par take of no other meat whil e
.

menstrua t ing .

1

The other corrunon l y hunted t ort oi se (Geochelone

1 rt is true t hat two species of f i sh , Pi melodus sp. a nd Leporinus sp.
are permitted in the diet of a menstruating woman. Given the low overall
productivity of fishing, however, men tend to hunt tortoises for their
wives instead of fish. But the latent functions of enjoined fishing would
be the same as enjoined t ort oise hunting , as I will argue b elow. If the
function of tortoise hunt in g is to conserve other game, fi shing would
have the same effect, since peopl e do not fish and hunt at the same time •
•

.
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carbonaria), which is r ed-footed , i s not eaten by menstruating
women. All subsequent r efer ences to "t ortoises'' in thi s discussion,
unless vhere otherwise noted , will be to ~
G. ~~~~~~'
denticulata called
jaxi by the Ka ' apor. In addition t o those surrounding menstruation,
similar rule s als o apply during certa i n anovulatory phases of a
woman's reproductive life . The dieta ry r e strictions placed on
menstruating women were noted by Ri bei r o (1976 :55 ) and Huxley
(1957:146,155). The history of t he

r

~d caboo and the injunct i on

t o hunt tort oise fo r men s truating women i s obscure . Th is ritual
complex may have ori ginated in the post- col umbi an period , when
many Tupi-speaking people s aban doned the Atlantic coa st and major
rivers, taking up residenc e i n the upl and fore s t . Firs t, t he
coastal Tupinamb~ actually f or bade t he consumpt i on of t or t oise
meat, along with that of a ll other a nimals wi th a slow gait
(M~traux 1 95 0 : 292- 29 3 ) . Anyone who a te t ort oise meat would supposedly

lose his a gility (ibid.: 293) . Second , a s far a s the ethnographic
documents s how, none of t he other contemporary Tup i peoples permit
and encoura ge men s t ruatin g women to consume tortoise meat , nor enjoin
their husband s t o capture it f or t hem , wh ile banning t he consumpti on
of all other meat. Several inland South American peoples--such as
the Karaj~, Amanaj ~, and Tapirape (M~traux 1928 : 95) , as well
as the Sirion6 (Holmbe r g 1969 : 82 )--cons11med t ortoises . Some of
them even enclosed them in pen s for storage . But the tort oi se
does not se em to have had the same r itual nor ecological i mplications
for them as it does for the Ka'apor. This ritual complex seems to
be uniquely Ka'apor. It constitutes, moreover, a fundamental aspect

..

of cultural persistence among them.
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The rules that guid e the behav i or of a man and his wife
during her men st rua l period s evi nce both negative and pos itive
sides. On the negat i ve side, the flesh of all but one game animal
is taboo--or panem, in Ka'apor--as f ood for the menstr uating woman .
Radcliffe-Brown defined a taboo as '' . • . a rule of behaviour
which is as sociated wi t h a belief that an infrac tion will result in
an undesirabl e change in the r itual status of t he pers on who fai ls
t o keep to the rul e " (1 972 : 74) . Using t his definition, many
of the food avoidances of the Ka 'apor a r e not t aboos . All Ka ' apor,
for example, habitually avoid eatinr

~ a1

baras, porcupines , sloths ,

anteaters, bats, r at s , mic e, opossums, snakes, lizards, carrioneatin g birds , mos t in s ect s a nd grubs, and all carnivore s with the
exception of the c oati (Ribeir o 1976 : 54- 56) . Eat ing any of th ese
animals is inc once ivable , and there are no generally a gr ee d upon
ideas about what woul d happen to someone who did . With th e exc eption
of the sloth ( Bradypu s spp . ) , the fec e s of whi ch help r ecyc le
nutri ents in secondary clearings (Ro ss 1 978 :1 0 ), I doubt whether
any persuasive ecologi cal arguments ca n be made for th es e avoidances .
Ross (1978) suggests that the Achuara Jivaro taboo large herbivores,
which reproduce slowly an d have low population densities, to allow
their overall bi omass density t o ri se with time . In th e future,
they could re s cind the taboos without immediate risk of depletions .
Se ....-rites, '':i: is e\·ider.t triat , -wher e r.unt ir.g r a.n ge is not expandable,
focus on the l ess populous, more slowly reproducing spe cies, such as
tapir, deer, capybara, etc., cannot be pursued indefinitely without
approaching overpredation" (ibid.:6). The Ka'apor, however, con-
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s i s tentl y avoid hunti ng and e ating onl y one of thes e species , t he
capyba r a . Ros s mist akenly l ists thi s species among th ose most
vulnerabl e t o pr edat i on pre s sure . The mammal ogists Ei senber g et al.

(1979: 200) poi nt out tha t
The capybara r etains a r eproductive system somewhat un characte r istic of an animal in i ts size class , hav ing fa r
l arger litters than the two other l arge neotropi cal cav io mor phs , the agouti and paca . As such , t he capybara pr ob ably
r epr es ent s by i ts r epr oductive adaptation s a specie s t hat can
sust a i n h i gh pr edation l evels and expand into new habitat s .
In other wor ds , P.oss ' s theor y th at hunters logically avoid species
with l a r ge size , low population , and slow r eproductive r ate to
prevent their deplet i on cannot explain why the Ka ' apor avoid the
capybar a yet pur sue tapi r, deer , peccaries , and other large herbi vor es . To understa nd how the Ka ' apor hunt lar ge game consistentl y ,
yet sustain h i gh pr otein yields , one mu st seek another l i ne of inqui r y .
One must fo cus , I th i nk , on s ome of th e genuine taboos , which involv e
cert ain penal ties again st those who violate them . The men struat i ng
woman who eats meat other than t ha t of th e tortoise i s supposed to
suf fer sev er e abdominal cramps . In additi on , i t is bel iev ed that her
husband wi l l lose his hunting prowess and strength , bein g unable
t o ri se from his hammock .
1

1

Two other avoidances qualify as taboos . It i s forbidden to eat the
flesh of macaws at ni ght a nd guans by day (Ribeiro 1976:56-57; Huxley
1957: 21 0 ) ~ · I f anyone viola.t ed eit her · of t hese- taboos; everyone in the
village would die of diarrhea. In addition to food taboos per se,
there are als o taboos on t he mode of delivery and prepar ation of de er.
After killing any deer, the hunter shoul d bring it only to the edge
of the settlement, whereupon someone el s e carries it to a house--other
than that of the hunt er. Also, if anyone eats the meat of th e maha
deer before it has be en boiled, it is sa id that everyone in the settlement will die of diarrhea, vomiting , and fever. These taboos, like
the avoidances, are probably unassociated with the ec ology of the
forest. . . ..

The tort oise serves a s a n ecol og i cal marker, in addit i on
to being a symbolic marker of matrimony in Ka'apor society. Unlike
n11merous mammals and birds, torto i ses are not taken i n gar dens .
What is str ikin g in Tables 7.1, 7 . 2, and 7. 3 is that out of a total
of 75 jaxi (G . denticul ata) tortoises , none were captured in a
1

garden. On ··the other hand , pa cas , armadillos , deer, c ollare d
peccar i es , a goutis , and howl er monkeys were frequently t aken in
gar dens . The successful capture of t ort oises , indeed , involves
more time , and hence distance , away from the village than th at
of any othe r species in the hun t ( s ee Table s 7 .4a and 7.4b).
Hunter s know that th e t ortoi se hunting grounds are alway s
situated at c onsider able distan ce s fr om the village . To r eturn home
befor e sundown, which i s customary , the tortoise hunt er must
leave short l y a fter daybreak in the dire ction of deep for est . The
distance of t ortoise hunts , wh ich sometimes rea ch 15 kilometers,
may re flect one of two independent va riables that conce rn the
ecological r elat i onship between humans and tortoises . It has been
indicated that G. denticulata is a dapted to close d canopy , deep
fore st (Medem 1960 ; Pritchard 1975; ' _1:: . _ams 1 960) , although
Debra Muscovitz (1 983 : personal communication) does not think
t or toises are adapted to any particular f or est type. That the tortoi se
is not taken in gardens , fr om this perspective , would merely
refle ct it s av ersion t o certain microenvironmental conditions
in clea rin gs , such as higher temperatur es . But thi s approach

1

The other tortoise species, G. carbonaria (called karumbe in
Ka'apor) is said to enter gardens ocasionally, even if none were
taken in the gardens in the sampling periods, while it is said that
G. denticulata never occurs in gardens. In any case, G. carbonaria
is less conunonly encountered in the Ka'apor habitat than G.
denticulata.

-
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fails to explain why, in addition to not appearing in gardens,
tortoises are on average t aken several kilomet ers from the outer
orbit of garden lands. Informants point out that all tortoises
within about five kilomet ers of the settlement have been captured.
''The tortoises are gone near h ere bec ause we ate them all'' ( Kotete
jaxi nixoi: upa jande ja'u.)
Suppose for the purpose of argument that hunters normally
travel at a pace of about three km/hr in straight lines that pass
through the center of the settlement. Since at site 1, th e average
time required to capture tortoise i s 505 minutes, from the time
the hunter leave s to t he time he r eturns home, this would involve
his attaining a distance of slightly

m o~ e

than 12 kilometers from

the settlement wh ile on the chase (s ee Table 7.4a ). At site 2 ,
accordin g to the same assumption , t he mea n distance of th e tortoi se
hunting grounds would stand at about 14 kilometers from th e
center of the settlement (se e Table 7.4b).
Why are only tort oises seemingly absent from th e for ested
areas which lie beyond the gar dens but within the catchment area
(i.e., that including the primary catchment area at a five kilometer
radius from the village as well as a secondary one, extending to
about 15 kilomet ers from the settlement center)? The sec ond explanati on,
which is the more economical, is that the tortoi s e incurs more
hunting pressure from man than any other game species in the
forest. Informant s from sites 1 and 2, as well as

tho~e

fr om other

•

villages in the Paru~ and Maraca1um~ basins, claim that the tortoise
is the first species to be hunted out of an area .
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Table 7.4a
no.
1
2

3
4
5

6
7

8
9
10
11

Table 7.4b

1
Rank Order of Mean Amount of Tjme Required by Hunters
to Capture Various Species, site 1, 7/18/81-8/19/81

# of observations
SEecies
howler monkey
2
collared peccary
1
10
pa ca
8
armadillo
river turtle
3
8
birds
14
agouti
1
cayman
3
deer
tortoise (G.c arbonaria)
7
tortoi se (G.denticulata) 35

time (minutes)

502
2402
240
276
353

354
3682
390
443
454
505

1

Rank Order of Mean Amount of Time Required by Hunters
to Capture Various Species, site 2, 11.4/81-11/26/81 and

1/12/82-2/4/82
no.
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

SEecies
_
#~o_f_o
_b
_s
_e_rv~a_t~i~
o_n...;..
s
howler monkey
4
collared peccary
14
deer
8
agouti
11
armadillo
6
4
pam
cayman
1
tortoise (G.carbonaria)
5
river turtle
3
tortoise (G.denticulata )
25

til"le (minutes)

96
239
318
319
324
3712
420
468
481
550

1

Computed on the basis of the time elapsed between when the
hunter(s) left and returned to the settlement site.
2The n11mber of observations is insignificant, but the ti.me obtained

is included for the sake of completeness and comparison with the
other scores.
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Tortoises tend to be found in a ssoc iation with othe r
tortoises. Th ey a re en count e r ed on the ground or beneath the surfac e
in tunnels whi ch may r each up t o one meter in depth . The tor to ise
hunter looks f or spoor , pr i ncipally fe ces and tra ck s . He also note s
the sharp, triangular ma rk s whi ch tortoises make on an en ormous
variety of fallen fruit a nd se eds . Tortoises are one of the few
species that dogs are r elatively adept at tracking , probably
because of the t ortoise' s slow movement , so dogs are fr equent ly
used on -tortoise hunt s . The slown ess of the tortoise and t he fact
that it offers almost no resi s t ance ma ke s it a prime target of al l
hunters. The t ortoise is always captured by hand al one. The hunter
then l ashe s a liana about the divi sor betwe en t he carapace and
plastron, preventin g t he movement of t he l egs . The hunter may th en
tie the tortoise to a low-hanging br anch while he pursues some other
quarry. When the t ortois es are located under ground, people di g them
up with a steel hoe. But the e ffort of capturing a tortoise,
excluding the time in which th e hunter is walking to and from the
capture site, is always less than that of other species, which are
faster, more qui ckly aware of t he hunt er's proximity, cannot be
captured by hand alone, and may violent ly resist being cornered.

1

One might counter the assessment that tortoises are the easiest
prey, by pointin g out that the dark coloring of their shells and
generally motionle s s demeanor make th em cryptic, and therefore difficult

1 rn attemptin g to force a pace from its tunnel, for example, one
hunter- a.t· -si.t e ·1 received a nasty bl te on th-e to'e and. 'bad difficulty
walking for several days.
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to capture. This is true. But th ey are not more cryptic, in fact,
than many other species which people hunt in the terra firme
forest (Fittkau and IG.inge 1973 :8 ; Gross 1975:529; Ross 1918:3-4).
Ka'apor hunters ac t opportunistically , alway s aware of an
eno1·mous range of informat i on about other animals as well as tortoises,
even when their primar y ob jective i s the tortoise . In the deep
fore st tortoi s e hunting grounds, a hunter may sight s ome other game,
such as a peccary or a deer . He will almost certainly give chase.
If he has already captured one or mor e tortoises, he lashes these
with a li ana t o a b r anch , pursues a nd poss i bly wounds or kill s t he
other game , and picks up the t or toise on the way home . Hunters return
to the village with t orto ise al one in hand only about one-half
the time they hunt in the distant f o rest . Wh en a hunt er r eturns
with only tortoise , however, h e oft en has fresh information about
spoor locations of bigger, mammal i an game . This information is at
a premium. On t he f oll owing day , or even some days later , the hunter
tends to return t o the site to pur sue the oth er game more dili gently.
If he does not, he will, in any case, transmit his knowledge about
spoor sightings of deer, peccary, tapir, or whatever else in the
tortoise hunting grounds to other hunters, who may then act on that
knowledge themselves. Since large game kills are normally shared
between families, there is no incentive to keep such knowledge secret.
Tortoises are the first game species to be hunted out of
an area, because they are easy prey and hunting pressure on them
is incessant. It is doubtful whether raising th em at home could
improve
their yield
in nature,. given their slowness
in reaching
- on
.. - . - .
-· ... . .. -. .
full size. The Ka'apor store tortoises alive for up to about eight
days after their capture, since men sometimes pursue them shortly

•
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before their wives menst ruate .

1

They suspend the already l ashed

tortoises fr om raft ers in the house (cf. Holmberg 1969 :82) . In
any case, they are usually not stored lon ger than this , because of
continual demand . Everyon e may part ak e of tortoi se meat--it is not
restricted t o menstruating women . A f ew familie s r a i se two or
three female tortoi ses and a male a s pet s , keeping them i n wooden
coop s above groun d level to prevent opos sums , r ats , and bats from
eating any egg s th e f emal e mi ght l ay . Tl1e Ka ' apor never eat t hese
tortoise s , although th ey do eat t he eggs , which ar e superb.
The disappear ance of torto i se s f r om the surroundin g
f orest does not alt e r a hunte r' s obli gation to his wi fe . In her
subsequent menst r ual periods , he must s eek new t or toise hunting
grounds, often farther a way than the ones he already knows about .
As time progresses, the catchment area expands, since the tortoise

hunting gr ounds are pu shed f a rther and farther away from the
settlement, yet the injunction to capture t ortoises conti nues
unabated. Fig . 7. 1 illustrat es how t he pressure on t orto i ses
ultimately causes the enti re catchment area to expand .
One mi ght wonder wh ether t he Ka ' apor have any code of
conservation, since t hey seem t o overexploit the t ortoise. The
po int is, however, that the conservat i on of a particular species

1 This is not a sso ciated with any marked b ehavioral changes in women

during the ir pre- menstrual phas e . Rat her hunters claim that they can
predict when their wives will menstruat e , and hen ce the time by
which they should have captured or be gun to capture tortoi ses ,
according to phases of the moon. Women sometimes experience cramps
during, but not befor e , men s truation, whi ch they alleviate by
drinking a tea made from the r oot of a wil d shrub known as
aputa (Strychnos sp .), which i s also u sed as an abortifaci ent.
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per se is not an issue . The issue is th~ conservation of s omething
more generic, animal prot e in . I n t errrs of fresh weight , the
enjoined t ort oises account f or only 1 2 . 8% of all captur e d biomass
at sites 1 and 2 (se e Tables 7.1 , 7. 2, 7. 3) . Wh il e t he t ortoises
certainly

suppl~{

protein , t hey are not nearly as important overall

a s collared pe ccari e s , deer , caviomor ph r odents , armad i llos , and
other garden predators .
The in j unction t hat a man s uppl y to rtoi se meat for his
menstruating wife has s everal important ecolog ica l cons equence s .
First, it f orces hunters to explo re and f ami li a rize thems elves
with new , more d ist ant mic r ohab i tats in the fore st . Second , it
affo rds t hem t he opportun ity t o si ght t he spoor of other game-suc h a s de er, pe cc a r ies , a nd tapi r-- so t hat even if they do not
hunt these a nimals on the same da y

the~{

capture t orto ise s , t hey

o ften r eturn to the vil l a ge with knowl edge that could l ead to an
important kill later on . Third , t he full f orce of hunting pr essure
which cou.l d be b r ought to bear in the gardens never b ecomes a fact .
Finally, the forest it self tends not to be ove r hunt ed , be cause as
soon as tortoises disappear from an are a , hunt e r s normally spend
less time the r e and mov e their hunting f ocus on to new areas .
The relatively ''aband oned '' for est hunt ing grounds , then , r ecupe r a te
i mportant stocks o f game animal s . The disappe arance of t orto i ses
serves as an ecolog ical mechanism , s i gnallin g to hunt e r s that th ey
must rotate huntin g zones . The gradually r el ieved a nd r estocked
''abandoned '' zones pr obably funct i on as a means of stocking new
gardens, whi ch over t i me expand outwar d from the village nucleus .
Once the tortoise hunting gr ounds reach a mean distance
of about fifteen kilometers from the center bf the -village, t ort o i se

•
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capture bec omes costly and time con s uming . At this point, the vil lage
as a whole or in part may reloc ate near pioneer gardens, planted
beyond five kilometers and within about twelve kilomet er s of the
village , more closely approach i ng , therefor e , some of the di stant
tort oise hunting gr ounds , as well a s supplying gardens with other
game animals. As forest r egene r at es in the abandoned village , and
considerably less hunting take s place there because of the init ial
h i gh productivity of the primar y and s econdary garden s near the
new village , game a nimals gradually

r ~yo 1 ul ate

the area , which will

become a potent i ally productive zone once again, as tortoise yield s
nea r the new vill age decline (c f . Vicke r s 1980 ; Moran 1982 :14).
Over the l ong term , Ka ' apor villases probably move wi th in r elatively
small circles .
The t ort oise in junct i on--which is the logical opposite
of the f ood t aboo--comprises for the Ka ' apor the germ of a
''philosophical system," in which rules of behavior have the cons equence of balancing the ecosystem (Reichel-Dol matoff 1976:308) . I
say ''germ ,'' because there are ext ensi on s of the tortoise injunction
for menstruatin g women, includin g s imilar rules of behavi or which
apply to husbands and wives in the couvade and more strin gent
ones associated with a girl ' s first menstruation .
The Ka' apor couvade (a' e t a nin'O rah~--li terally, ''when
they lay in their haITUnoc ks") requires the father and mother of a newborn
to remain inside the kapy (the r oom of ritual seclusion) until the
newborn's umbilical cord falls off. The parents refrain from bathing
at the stream for 15 days, but may bathe in lukewarm water fetched
b:'l

their older children or members of another household, who are usually

kin of the wife. The headman of site 1 attributed the death of his

daughter's three year old son to hi s son-in-law' s having taken a
bath at the stream onl y ei ght day s after the infa nt 's birth. During
the initial post - pa rtum period of about 15 days , both fath er and
mother can eat only yellow-f ooted tortoise (jaxi) meat and manioc
flour. After the infant's umbi li cal cord f all s off , the father may
eat other fo ods , but not all . He may not eat , f o r example , agouti
flesh, for if he did , accord i ng to i nformants, his child would bleed
through the anus. He may not eat swe et manioc , in addition , or
else the child would vomit . Finally, he cannot kill any other game
except white-lipped peccary and , of cour se , the t ortoise, until
hi s child i s given a name , which can be anywhere from six month s
to a year. The mother , meanwhile, r ema in s s ubject to a di et of
t o rtoise meat and mani oc fl our until th e ch i ld i s named .

1

In the initial 15 day period of obs ervances, th e interdependence of relat ed households may become marked, despite the
individualistic nature of the behavioral rules. Since the couple
can perfor1n no sub s istence labor, they sometimes rely on others,
usually the wife's brother, for manioc flour and a little tortoise
meat.

2

In general, however, men about to enter
the
restrictions
of
•

the couvade hunt f or many tortoises in t he days prior to their

1

six months is probably the norm for most couples in these

observances, although sometimes a child is named much later.
2rn contrast, among the Cariban Waiwai, the only labor -a woman
can perform is that related to gardening and processing of manioc
(Fock 1960:62,63,68).
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the taboo that he r emain ins i de the kapy i n order t o hunt
tortoises j ust a fter hi s wife del iver s , s i nce t h i s occurred at
site 2 while we wer e p r esent (a lso see Huxl ey 1957: 188 ). The
enjoined t ort oi ses seem t o take precedence ove r t he taboo on going
outsi de .
That a woman must c ontinue to eat only tort oise meat unt il
the ch ild i s about s ix months old appear s to be a l ogical extens i on
of the t aboos and injunct i ons that have mens t ruat ion as t hei r
f ocus. Were th ere no envi r onmental '' cont r ols '' during the normal ly
anovul at or y phas e that i mmedi at ely foll ows par tur ition , the husband
could hunt i n

the gardens and gar den/forest ecot one cont i nually ,

increas i ng t he r ate of depletion near the settl ement . After t he
couvade e nds , a man s i mply hunts in the deep forest for torto i se
until hi s chil d i s about six month s old , ther eby l essening the
pot ential pr essure that could be made on hunt i ng zones near the
village , al b e i t f or a per i od longer than unde r normal ci r cumstances
(i.e., when hi s wi fe i s mens truatin g ) . The dur ation of the tort oi se
i nj unction f or women i n t he post-partum period furthe r means t hat
th e garden game stock s will be conser ved , that a man will c ontinue
t o explor e new a r eas of f or est, not r each in g overkill in any of them,
regardless of the menstrua l status of h is wi f e •
. Th e rite of passage at puber t y, wh ich only g irl s undergo ,
is another link i n th is chain of e cologi cal functi ons. Shortly
after a girl i n f orm s her mother t hat she has begun to menstruat e
for the first ti me , she at tains the status of ~ rrun'O (literally,
''girl who has recently menstruated'') which is s omewhere between
the sta tus

of

''girl'' (ta!') and ''woman'' (kunh7t). Her .fat her, or some
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mature male such as her mother's brother if she is an orphan,
veaves a door of wa ruma palm l eave s, and with this seals off
a room, als o known as a kapy , in the fami ly house. The girl must
remain here, in her hammock, and wit hout l et t i ng her feet touch
the floor, for about twelve day s . Her f athe r, and sometimes potential
affines, such as h er mot he r' s br oth er, hunt t or to i s e f or her , since
it is the only meat she can an d should consume during t h i s period.
Her mother also pr epares mani oc gr uel f or her, but she can eat no
other foods. At t he end of twelv e days , t hey open and unlash th e
palm leaf door to t he kapy and pla ce a mat , a lso from wa ruma
palm leaves on t he ground j u st out s ide th e hous e .
The g irl eme r ges fr om darkne ss a nd blinks her eyes even
in the misty, tran sluc ent light of ea rly morning . She sits on the
mat cross-legged, facin g eas t . Seve r al peopl e from the village ,
especially her clo sest kin and nei ghbors, now as semble before her .
The g irl's fat her (or mothe r ' s brother s a s t he cas e may be ) lift s
up her copious locks and shears away her h ai r with sci s sors, cutting
as near the r oots as possible. A married woman of the household,
such as the girl's sister or mother , has already prepared two lon g
strings, to vhich six living tapinha '1 ants (Termitopone sp.)
have been attached, just below their thoraxes. The tapinha't', which
is &bout one and one-half centimeters l ong , has a bite and sting
resembling the sting of a wasp. It also bites and stings its
antagonists repeatedly rather t han merely once ( cf. Huxley 1957:156).
In any case, its bite and sting are l ess debil itating than those
of the dreaded takangyr ant (Paraponera spp.), which Brazilians
call tocandeira, which causes nausea and fever, in addition to intense
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local pain.
The girl' s mother and sisters store the tapinha '! in
jars unt il the day of the c eremony , when th ey '' string'' them .
Then they lash one of the strin gs about th e initiate ' s f orehead ,
knotting it in th e bac k , and ti e the otl1er about her wa ist . As they
do so , one of the women present pricks t he backs of the girl' s
calves with an agouti claw until blood trickles down. Few words are
uttered by anyone at this time . But if th e girl cri es out in pain ,

-

.

as she- did . at the ceremony at s ite 1 that we witnessed , the other
women admonish her t o ke ep qui et and t hr eat en to repeat the ceremony .
After about ten minute s of enduring the bites and stings
of the angry ants, women remove the string s of ant s and wipe away
the blood from the initiate ' s legs with a damp cloth. In an hour or
so , the girl r es11mes 'Work at the manioc shed , or wherever she normally
performed chores be f ore . Once her hair r ea ches shoulder-length,
or after about ei ght months , she will ma rry . She r ema ins , nevertheless ,
restrict ed to a diet of tortoise meat an d manioc flour until that
time . Informants claim that pub escent gir ls must submit to thi s
rite of passage , so that they will not fear the f ore st .
In unde r going this rite of pas sa ge , a girl is subject
to ne'W re strictions , such as eating only tortoise meat and remaining
in the vill age during her menstrual periods , for the r est of her
repr oductive life.

Solely becaus e of the rituals t hat circumscribe

menstruation , the couvade , and female puberty , I estimate that
hunters relieve all pressure in the garden l ands for at l east four
days per month. In arriving at this e s timation , one must consider
several strictly biological as well as ecolog ical matters. First and
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most obvi ous , women do not menstrua t e wh ile pregnant. And pregnant
women can , according to Ka ' apor b elief , eat other meat , in addition
to t ortoise , throughout their pr egnancy with no change in their
ritual status . Ka'apor women have a reproduct ive li f e of about
thirty years, between the a ge s of fifteen and forty-five. On aver age ,
they bear four l ive-birth s durin g th is period , meaning that
f or at l east thirty-six months in t hirty y ears, the rules of menstruation
and the tortoise do not a pply. But one mus t a l so con s ider the
number of month s they had pregnanc ies t hat were later abort ed .
I would suggest that this amounts t o twelve months in a period of
thirty years. The total number of months in which a woman is pregnant,
therefore, can be est i mated as 48 months during her r epr oductive
span of thirty years. The number of

r

:1t '1s during her r eproductive

span in which she is not pregnant i s 312 . I wi ll return to this
figure in a moment.
The r estrictions of the c ouva de last about s ix months .
After four live births , then , a woman must consume only tortoise meat
for 24 months. Now there i s some duplication between this period
of the couvade and that in wh i ch she is simply not pregnant .
(Inc identally, Ka ' apor women seem to resume men struat ion about
six months after giving birth.) One must subtract, therefore,

24 months from 312 months , to account for the period in which she
is fertile, yet not under the daily r e st ri ct i ons of the couvade .
This yields 288 months. Since suc c e s sful tortoise capture requires,
on average, two man-days of deep forest hunting, her husband is
hunting tortois e f or her on 576 days out of 288 months. During the

24 months in which she is wholly re strict ed to tortois e meat because
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of the couvade, when he hunts f or her at all, he must do so in the
deep forest. Therefore, for 730 additional day s (the number of days
in 24 months) over a thirty year per iod , the gardens are relieved
of hunting pressure. Over a thirty year period, then, the gardens
would be relieved of pressure on at l east 1,306 days , or 44 days
per year.
The calculation, however, will only be complete when one
takes girls' puberty rites and the restrictions thereof

'

which

last for .e i_ght months, into account. If each _couple has four children,
then odds are two of them will be daughters. But since the average
couple who have already completed child bearing have, on average,
only two still living because of disease which takes a high
toll on infants, one can correctly assume that only one of the daughters
will reach ·puberty. For eight months, she is restricted to a diet
of tortoise meat. Now a girl ' s father, mother's brother, and even
other relatives may supply tortoise meat to her during this
period. But for analytica l purposes, in terms of relief of hunting
pressure in the gardens, they may be considered as one. This is
because all of them also have daughters to whom one must, at some
point, give tortoise meat because of the restrictions of the puberty
rite. Since the rest of a girl's family is not restricted to a diet
of tortoise meat during her pubescent period, it is not necessary
for one to hunt constantly in tqe deep forest. Rather it is only
necessary for people to supply the initiate with her needs. But
since everyone in the household normally partakes of some of it,
not even three tortoises last for more than seven days.
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To capture enough tortois e s for the pubescent girl's needs require s
about two man-days of hunting per seven days. In a 241 day period
(i.e., the number of days in eight month s), the gardens, then,
are relieved of pressure for 69 days. Since this period occurs
within the thirty y ear reproductive life of the girl's mother
(and hence, her father), it may be added to the figure of

1,306 days, yielding 1,375. Solely because of ritual injunctions,
then, the total number of days per year in which gardens are relieved
of predatory pressure from full time hunters is 46 day s , or four
days per month.
Ka'apor ritual, taking it s cues from woman's nature, has
the highly . adaptive, even if unintended consequence, of preventing
environmental depletions through rotating hunting pressure between
the gardens and f orest at re gul a r interval s , as well as familiarizing
hunters with the f orest around them. The blueprint for this complex
is found in an i mport ant myth, whi ch Kakuri, a middle-aged man,
related to us.
The Myth
Long ago , there was no moon (jah i). A Ka'apor village was
situated in the forest, but the women did not menstruate (_j_~J). In this
respect, women were like men. A family of a father, mother, and their
several sons and daughters lived in this village . The eldest son
and daughter lived in two separate houses of their 0"111, while their
father, mother, and other brothers and sisters lived in a third house.
The eldest son intended to copulate with his sister in
her house. But before he could do so, he had to disguise himself.
One day, he went into the forest with a large gourd bowl. He found
a genipapo tree, whic h had put forth much fruit on the ground.
He set the bowl do"111, made a fire, tossed the fruit into it, and
after they became sufficiently heat e 0) h~ cut each fruit in half with
his machete, and squeezed out the black juice of the fruit into the
bowl.
That evening, inside his own house, he used his hands to
smear his face and body with the genipapo juice. Later on, he

c:.

7

ent ered his sister's house, crept into her hammock , and copul ated
with her. On subs equent evenings , he prepa red himself in the same
way , and enjoyed her favors. One day at sunset, the boy's mother
unexpectedly brought him some manioc flour soaked in water,
while he painted himself black with genipapo . At first, the b oy ' s
appearance bewildered his mother . Later that evening , the g irl
declared t o her mother , ''I want to marry the man with the black
face . He slept with me every ni ght for ten nights now. I lik e him ."
Her mother i nstantly rea lized that her eldest s on and daughter
had copulated with each other , and i nformed her husband , their
father, of these events . Soon everyonr i n the village knew of the
brother' s and sister ' s delict .
The pe opl e of the village a pproached th e boy ' s h ouse ,
denounced him , and threatened to kill him . The boy gathered up
many arrows and his bow inside the hou se . Th e n he dashed to the
stream . His sister scurried behind him. ''Let ' s kill him now !''
shouted one man . But another sai d , ''No , all ow him t o go to the
stream. We cannot ha rm him there for that is the pla ce of shamans '
souls .''
At the stream ' s edge , the boy positioned his bow,
nocked an arrow onto the bowstring , took aim at the sky , an d relea sed
the arrow. He drew another arrow and shot it in the same way , so
that the point of the second arrow took hold in the nock of t he
first. He did the same with countless mor e arrows, unt i l he could
r each with his hand the last arrow sha ft , wedged beneath a t ower
of arrows that penetrated t he sky .
Then the boy looked back at the villagers , who by this
t i me had seen everything . The b oy told them , ''Now all of the women
will menstruat e (ja!) ; blood will gu sh down the i r legs . Women may
not go into the gardens o r mak e manioc flour . If a woman doe s any
of these things while she is menstruatin g , her husband will become
exhausted and unable to rise fr om hi s hammock . Women who are
menstruatin g shall not ea t any other meat but that of the torto ise
(jaxi) , or they will die . Women will begin men struat ing when I reach
the top of the sky , for I am the moon .'' The boy then sh inni ed up t he
arrow tower , and his sister followed him .
The beginnin g of thi s myth

1

deals with the transgression

of the incest taboo . The middle concerns the rea ction that people had
to it . An d the end hi ghlights the duties of husbands and wives to
each other on the subject of men struation , even if not all t he
rul es which are, at present, in forc e , a r e ment i oned in the myth.

1 ttuxley (1957:164-166) collect ed a ver s ion of this myth which diff ers
in some details fr om this one . Oliveira (1951:29-30) r ecor ded a similar
version among peasants living on the Acar a River in t he state of Par~ ,
mor eover , which suggests the ancient presence of the Ka ' apor there .
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It is probably more than phonetic coincidence that, even though
the terms for moon (jahi) and menstruation (jaf) are commonly
linked cross-culturally , there should be sound similarity between
these and the word f or tortoise (jaxi) in the Ka 'apor langua ge .
This identification emerges in myth, in rules of behavior, and in
material life itself. In short , the tortoise injunction i s an
integral component of the ri tual and e cological system of the Ka ' apor .
At t he same time, and no less

impor t ~ dt ,

ritual and its latent

functions rest fundamentally upon the bond between husband and wife.
The enjoined tortoise hunt , aside from its latent ecological
functions, constitutes the materialization of the social structure .
It has both a symbolic and ecologic al aspect which cannot be
separated from the integrity of the family.

Chapter VIII
CONCLUSION
In this thesis , I have documented many of t he hi storical
pressures on the continuity of Ka'apor culture. These pressures
encompass

f ~rei gn

disease, depopulation , military invasions ,

l os s of territory, forced mi grations, pacificat ion, increasing
direct contact with Westerner s , and a profu sion of Western trade
good s on the borders of Ka'apor society. All of these pressures ,
by conventi onal wisdom , would have doomed Ka ' apor cultur e by now.
First a mong them would be the massive l oss of people because of
ep i demic dis eases. Disease and depopulation of the Tapirap~ Indians
of Central Br azil , for example, caus ed the loss of several ceremonies
which required at least two hundred pe ople per village to function
(Wagley 1 977 : 32 ,1 24) . Since the Ka'apor population dec r eased perhaps
by as much as 90% since 1929 , on e mi ght have expected th e demise of
s ome of their ceremon ial life as well. But at least partly because
Ka'apor rituals --tortoise

hunt ing , t he couvade , a nd puberty rites,

for exampl e --usually require no more than one or two nucl ear families
t o function, this did not happ en . Alth ough naming ceremonies and
wedd in gs may admit more pa rticipants than t h is, they need not.
Second, the Ka'apor l ost in wars with the whit es , abandoning
territory in Par~ and mi gratin g into Maranh~o in the 1800s . In the
1960s and 1970s , they l ost more

terr j ~ 0 r~

when thousan ds of land-

hungry settlers reached their domain and the government built a
hi ghway through the eastern lands. Instead of remaining in this
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new, practically barren l a ndscape , the Ka'apor victims of th e
expansion of Lu se- Brazilian s ociety r et r eated i nto the headwater s
of the Gurup i and Turia)U · In f ollowin g the f ore st as it r ec eded,
and remaining within its b oun daries at all times , they kept their
identity as a f or est people.
Third, the allure of the steel a xe and other t r ade good s
mi. ght have prompted th e Ka' apor t o sl1ed thei1· tra ditional ways . It
is true that they were pacifi ed by trade goods . But tra de goods , in and
of themselves, were nothing new t o th e host il e Ka ' apor of 1928 .
Before 1928 , they raided f or steel t ools . Aft er 1928 , th ey at
first rec eived them as gift s and l ater ex chan ged their own goods
and services f or th em . Although they have s ought West er n goods
since fir st contacted, it took full y one hundre d years t o stop them
fr om raiding for them. It is r emarkable th at thei r pacifi cati on came
so late. Al though they pos i tive ly need steel goods an d otl1er
Western manufactures , they have not alt ered their settl ement
pattern so as t o more closely appr or;

11

. . 1.rkets, despite the ces sat i on

11•

of hostilities between th e Ka' apor and Luse-Br az ilians more t han
fift y years a go . I n c ontrast, attract ed by trade goods , many
Mundurucu Indians gradually moved fr om th e ir interior, savanna
villages to live near the Tapajos River, clo ser to rubber trees
as well as trading posts (Mur phy and Steward 1956; Murphy 1960;
Murphy and Murphy 1974). The Akuawa-Asurini of the middle Tocantins,
in order to coll e ct Brazil nuts for sale to merchants in exchange
for Western goods, were drawn out of their tribal territory and
into closer contac t with civilization, destroying their tradition al
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economy (Laraia and da Matta 1978 :1 05) . Numerous Gavi~es left their
habitat, moreover, to live in a Brazilian town , nearer to West ern
goods and services (ibid. 1978 :149-1 51 ). The Temb~, Kren-Ye Timbira,
Turiuara, Anambe , and other groups al so aggregat ed alon g major
rivers which were the trade routes of

r egat~e s --th e

itinerant

merchants--with whom these Indi ans ea gerly exchanged goods and to
wh om they became unwittingly in debted . The settl ements of the Ka'apor,
small and dispersed across a nearly in a ccessible range of deep
upstream forest, b espeak the continuity of what is probably a ve ry
old settlement pattern.
I n additi on, the type of trade in which th e Ka ' a por do
engage bears no r esemblance to debt-peonage . By resisti ng involvement
in a merc antile economy before the advent of protective gov ernment
a gencies, su ch as the SPI and FUNAI, the Ka'apor never expe rienced
the r ole of indebted clients. The Munduru cu, in contrast , wer e paid
little for their work in th e rubber avenues , and were c ons i stently
in debt to spec ifi c me rchants (Murph>'

9 ~0 ).

Despite their nomin al

protection by FUNAI, some of the Mundurucu t oday are paid exceedingly
below the market price for gold that th ey pan on a full-ti me basi s
in th e ir habitat (Burkhalter 1982) . Exploitation and deculturati on
of the Indian have been historically th e twin r esults of contact
in lowland South America. The Akuawa-A ssurini and Western Gavi~es,
f or example, became peons of white ner chants in the Br azil nut tra de ,
which shattered t heir economic and cultural systens (Larai p. and
~

da Matta 1978). And the Anambe and Turiuara l ost much of their
traditional culture not simply because of depopulation, but by
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becoming full-time extractors of drogas do mato--marketable raw
materials fr om the f orest--for

,,,
regat oe -_ t ~

whom they became indebted

peons (see Galvao 1969). The Ka'apor, however, exchange goods with
no particular merchants and settlers habitually. The external trade
they engage in is sporadic. Moreover, th ey do not sell a ny particular
good with a high market value--such as rubber, forest resins, or
precious metals--to outside profiteers. Instead, t hey sell only
a few native crafts , game meat, animal hides, and, less frequently,
their labor. The Ka'apor, both as individuals and as a gr oup , have
acc11mulated no debts to Brazilian settlers. On the other hand , they
depend on a fl ow of go ods fr om FUNAI, e specially steel axes and the
like. But this dependency lacks the overtly exploitative ingredients
c ommon t o most other forms of patron/cl i entage in South faJneric a.
FUNAI probably makes little or no profit, considering its expenditures in medical supplies, p ersonnel, and facilities, in trade
with the Ka'apor.
Given the historical and c ontemporary absence of patror./
clientage between the Ka'apo r and Lusa-Brazilian pioneers, the Ka'apor
economic system is properly classified as reciprocal, oriented toward
producing an adequate subsistence and leisure time. Because of minimal
involvement i n any capital market, the Ka'apor cannot be seen as part
of a class in Brazilian society. I have shown that married men and
women spend less than one hour per day manufacturing and collecting
goods to exchange for s t eel tools, cloth, salt, tobacco, and so on.
They consume what they produce themselves and purchase no food from
the outside. Their high level of protein intake coupled with abundant
leisure time indicates that they have made an adequate, if not
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superior adjustment, to their habitat. This habitat, in one sense ,
is the antithesis of the economic system that ha s hist or ically
threatened to engulf the Ka ' apor and their forest . We stern goods and
trade, therefore, have failed to er a dicate the economic system of
the Ka'apor, and I have proved tha t Ribeir o 's pr edictions about
how it would change have yet to come t r ue .
The soc i al organization of th e Ka 'apor also seems
unchanged. No classes exist in Ka' apor society, which r emai ns
egalitarian. It is a society controlled not by indigenous or ali en
rulers, but by consensus and public opinion . The existence of
basically uxorilocal resid ence, cross cousin marriage, l ocal exogamy ,
and tribal endogamy seems largely rooted in the pas t. Associated
with these hi gher order aspe cts of the

~oc ial

structure is the

primacy of the nuclear family. And it i s on the level of the
nuclear family that the most salient features of traditi onal
Ka'apor culture fun ct i on .
The primacy of the nuclear f amily is clear on several
levels of analysis. First, the typical household is composed
of only one nuclear family . Second, the nuclear family is the
princ i pal unit of production and consumption in the subsis tenc e
economy of th e Ka'apor. Third, the responsibility for the social ization of the young rests primarily on adult members of the
nuclear family, not on a wider category of relatives. Finally,
the relative independence of the nuclear family in the markedly
atomized nature of most rituals is clear .
The central ritual in Ka'apor culture is the husband ' s
monthly delivery of tortoise meat to his wife. I have shown that
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the enjoin ed tortoise hunt, to gether with similar rituals surrounding
childbirth and female puberty , contributes to slowing the rate
of protein depletion in the vicinity of t he settlement as well as
gradually expanding the catchment area and increasing the hunters'
knowledge of distant hunting zones over time . The man who is
hunting tortoise f or his wife to eat duri ng her menstrual period
acts as a vehicle i n t he materialization of the social structure .
The atomization of Ka'apor social life--which extols and strengthers
the unity of the family--appears a ga in in the couvade and in the
basi cally private c eremony that mark s f emale puberty . In the study
of Ka'apor cultural persistence , it would be empiri cally wrong
to suggest that either the l atent ecological or manifest soc ial
functions of Ka'apo r ritual are primary . They are equally important
and logically inseparable . That Ka'apor ritual continues to fun ction
in both ways reflects the f act that contact with th e West has not
yet

transfo1~med

the basic organization of the family.

In short, I have demonstrated in this thesis that the
settlement pattern, economic and daily activities, social organization,
and ritual life of the Ka'apor have changed only slightly since the
end of their isolation from Western society. Yet what accounts for
this resilience that militates against the grain of conventional
wisdom? To answer this question, one must attempt to probe the
historical conditions tha t have influenced Ka'apor culture.
Ka'apor culture is not wholly ''indigenous,'' ''primitive ,''
- -

-

...

''aboriginal,'' or ''native,'' if by these te1·ms one denotes a way
of life devoid of post-columbian changes in norm and behavior.
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In an historical defin ition, one cannot divorce Ka'apor culture
from the events of the 16th and 17th centurie s , which shook and
altered almost every culture on the continent . After this period,
the aboriginal was no more. The assumption that Ka'apor culture
somehow represents pr e -columbian coastal Tupi culture ( e . g .,
Huxley 1957:11,262-263 ) is essentially ahistorical and overlooks
European influences that date from ea rly post-columbian times.
The collapse of the majo r coastal and riverine Tupi cultures
during the 16th and 17th centurie s , coupled with the spread of
European disease and slave raids, set the stage for cultures that
mixed European and abori ginal elements. After the conquest, not before,
Ka'apor culture b e came a distinct, aut onomous entity, whi ch should
not be identified merely with the ancient Tupi or the 1 6th century
Portuguese settler s . Ka'apor culture i s a by-product of social and
economic tran sfor1nation that -was l argely compl eted three hundred
years ago. The integrity of the family and the atomization of
sociopolitical life in gener al , I suggest , are reflections of the
events of those early times, not of more recent pressures.
The European invade rs dismantled the higher order com••

ponents of pre-contact Tupi society. The chiefs and the chiefdoms,
the lineages , the mult i-family longhouse , the large settlements,
the great anthropophagous fea sts , the class of warriors and
executioners of prisoners, and other aspects of a relatively
complex, but stateless, polity, were casualties of the conquest. But
what the conquest failed to alter, wh ere the population was
not decimated by disease and slave rai ds and prevented from retreating
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into the deep for est , was t he nuclear family . In fact, the
harsh realiti es of early European domination in lower Amazonia
•

may have strengthened the Ka ' apor family.
Steward (1 955 : 58 ) postulated tha t under conditions of
soc i al upheaval--such as those which Indians experi enced in the
conquest--the fir st institutions to disintegr ate wer e those which
cast a wi de net , such as governments, legal systems , r eligious
hierarchies , market s , sodalities , mi l i tary organizat i ons , and the
like . The Indian cultures likely t o pe r s i s t the longest under such
pressures were those that lacked such instituti ons , like th at of
t he Great Basin Shosh one, which " • • . did not have to experienc e
t o break-up of suprafamily inst itutions " (ibi d .: 58) . Ka'apor social
life in the post-1 6th century c onqu est per i od repr esents the
evolut i on of a new kind of polity , not simply the '' devolution '' of
the old . This new poli t y retained certoi n aboriginal f eatur es-settled village life, a griculture, cross cousin ma rria ge , and
s o f orth --but saw the emer gence of a cultural f orm largely f ocused
on the nuclear family. The nuclea r family , as the last fo r t r e ss of
Ka ' apor culture , is al so the level at which much of th e culture
func tions .
The independenc e of t he nuclear family in housing ,
pr oduction, consumption , int erpers onal ri ghts and duties, and rituals
acts as a ''boundary-maintainin g mech ay . sm'' (see SSRC 1954: 975- 976)
between modern Ka'apor culture and Braz il ian society. The authors
o f the synthetic report of the Social Science Res earch Counc il. on
acculturati on also noted that boundary-maintaining mechani s ms may
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be post-contact phenomena , vhich reflect a ''reactive adaptation''
to an originally harsh intercultural exchange (ibid. 1954 :976),
which seems to be the case with the Ka'apor.

The

c ontemporary

border between Ka'apor society and Brazilian society may be described
in culturalogical

terms as one of ''stabil ized pluralism ,'' vhereby

although the two societies are in c

. L'

t , t hey have not lost their

aut onoiey'--the as s imilation of the Ka ' apor has been arrested at a
very primitive point (SSRC 1954 :990). The major findings of t his
dissertation, the n , concern hov the fami l y is the mechanism vhereby
the culture of the Ka ' apor has proved most r esistant

t o change

induced from t he outside since the conque st . In a sens e , the
seeming conservatism of the culture is nothing more than t he
conservat ism of the family .
Historical and ecolo gical fact ors are involved in vhy
the Ka'apor and not many other gr oups survived vith their cultures
basically intact into the present. It is not po ss ibl e to recover
the entire contact hi story of the Ka ' apor , but some t r ends clearly
distinguish their experience from that of other groups . I n the early
period of c ontact , the Ka 'apor, unlike the Turiuara and Mundurucu ,
were not hir ed as mercenaries in the Lu se- Braz ilian

arn~.

It should

be noted that a primary objective of pacifying some Indians vith
trade goods--such as the Mundurucu (Murphy 1960) and Turiuara-was to get in exchange their fighting power, to conquer and enslave
''wild'' Indians . Pacifying a fev groups vi th trade goods vas probably
cheaper than pacifying them all in this way in the minds of the
colonist s , vh ile the Indians captured by force of arms paid the cost
of the me1·cenary ariey' through their subsequent unpaid labor. Therefore,
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the initial experience of the Ka'apor with European civilization
vas most likely a pr ofoun dly n egat ive one . This led t o their
distrust of Brazil i ans and s ome other Indians and to t heir mak i ng
their permanent home in the deep f or est . I n a sense, the early
contact experience itself cont ributed to the resilience of the i r
vay

of life, by driving them back, scar in g them off.
The

c oloni~ation
..J

of th e remote f ore st s of eastern

and northern Maranhao proceeded slowl:-

,
Para

not only because of hostile

Indians but also because of l ow population den sities among t he
settlers themselves . When a farming , r anch ing , min in g , or
military fr ontier did encroach on th e Ka ' apor domain, the Indians
c ould push deeper into unknoi.m forest . They di d s o t hroughout th e
1800s and finaJly s topped mi gr at ing only after t here was no l onger

any place to go . Since they remained hostil e , like corner ed pr ey ,
it

\ra.S

deemed nece ssary by the connnercial inter ests of the state

either to pacify or dest r oy them . The state chose to pacify.
One might argue , then , that ''protection '' by th e SPI and
FUNAI since 1928 largely contributed t o Ka ' apor cultural persistence .
But one must remember that th is protection "1as only nominal . The
population 's medical needs were poor ly attended by the SPI and only
sin ce about 1975 ha s FUNAI begun to ameliorate this situation-one cannot yet judge FUNAI 's efficacy, however, i n this regard ,
since not enough time has elapsed. In a ddition , it would be dubious
to ass·e rt that the existence of a demarcated reservation has contributed
toward the persistence of Ka'apor culture, as Louis Faron (1968 :x, 108 )
has suggested for the once hostile Mapuche Indians of Chile. Ka'apor
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lands were al mo st vholly unpr otected before 1978, which is vhen the
. reservation was finally demarcated. And even the demarcation of
the reservation l eft five Ka'apor s ettl ements outside the boundaries,
in the territory of squa tter s and col onos . Al though a well-protecte d
reservation n:a:-.r h el p a ssure th e fut ure surv i val of the Ka' a per
cultural identity , i t has almos t noth i ng t o de with the re s ilience
that this entity has s ho'W!l up until now.
Finally , or.e might suggest that t he SPI and FUNAI
prevented t he Ka ' apor f r om b ecoming i ndenture d servants of l ocal
Br a zilian merchants a nd settlers . But t h e Ka ' apor prior t o 1928
s hoved no s i gn s of b e coming

i nvolved i n rubber extract i on , gold

mining , or t he droga s do mato trade any,..·ay , even though the proper
raw material s exi sted in their hab i tat. Moreover, de spi te t he
absence of an expl o itative patron/ client r elationship between
FUNAI and the I ndian s, the ultimate obj ec t i ve of this a gency an d
the Ministry of t he Int erior, of wh ich it is a part, is to
''integrate'' t he I ndians into the regi ona l ec onomy--to make them
more like Brazil ians ( c f. Gross 1 982) . The ''protective'' a gencies,
in this sense, have been as much poter • ial agents, however subtle
their methods, of acculturation and as similation as the other elements
of Luse -Brazilian s ociety which have come face t o face with the
Indian.
The Ka'apor family has ens ured its

O'Wll

existence and that

of much of the culture by remaining enclosed upon itself, insulated
from the wider society that seems t o engulf the tribe. The family
is the mechanism of cultural persistence, being the unit of production,
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cons\1mption, and soc i a lizat ion. The s ub s titution of a larger group
than the family as th e unit of any of these p r ocesses would neces sarily
alter the culture . The family has been imbue d with symboli c
markers, by family-centered ritual and myth , which may posse ss
adaptive functi ons in a ha rsh environment. The integrity of the family
is important to the conununity as a whole, for it has contributed
to an adequat e subs istence f or all dema nding little effort. The
persistence of Ka'apor culture has not le d to the i mpov eri shment
of the people in the shadow of a powerful state-level society
an d economy. On t he contrary, the Ka ' apor are ''richer'' than most
Brazilians from a nutritional and soc ioeconomic point of vi ew. Th ey
are certainly better off than their Br azil ian nei ghbors, the squatters.
It is no won de r, then, that th e Ka'apor have not , of their
o-wn accord, become more like the squatters in terms of th e ir
settlement pattern, daily ac tivities a nd economic system , soc ial
organization, and ritual life. But as I noted previously, th e dilemma
of the squatters in their search f or adequate land and freedom
from b ondage to other men poses a challenge to t h e continuity of
the Ka'apor way of life. FUNAI fac es something of a dilemma itself.
FUNAI (1981) embarked on a program of encouraging Ka'apor in several
I

~

•

•

settlements of the Maraca)ume and uppe r Parua basins to grow rice
in large quantities, perhaps in part t o justify their occupation
of vast tracts of highly coveted, forest ed land. FUNAI's objective
is to draw the Ka'apor fully into the regional market ec onomy, yet
paradoxically, at the same time, to protect their lands and cultural
identity from further theft and erosion. For this project, FUNAI
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officials envision eventually planting sixty hectares of rice with
Ka'apor labor and spending about US$20,000.00 (ibid.). As I have
argued, sporadic and generalized trade with Westerners is no
obstacle per se to the continuity of Ka'apor culture. On the other
hand, that FUNAI is attempting to persuade the Ka'apor to cultivate
rice for

.~h.e

purpose of exchange, does constitute a palpable threat

to the culture.
Dry rice cultivation requires a large deployment of labor
per unit of land which is totally at odds with the size of production
units in Ka'apor society as it is today. Rice cultivation, which
cannot successfully be undertaken by single families, as I have
shown, and therefore unlike manioc cultivation, could have the
result of engenderin g patron/client relation ships of an exploitative
and asymmetrical sort within Ka'apor society. As such, Ribeiro's
predictions about the eventual disintegration of Ka'apor culture
and the emergence of stratification within the group would come
true, even if not by precisely the same mechanisms he envisioned.
To believe th at Ka'apor culture can sustain itself indefinitely
after the unit of production and consumption has become transfigured ,
would be naive and fli es in the face of evidence from other
South American groups (e. g ., see Murphy and Steward 1956).
FUNAI policy resembles the New Deal policy of th e 1930s
and 1940s in the United States. The U.S. government persuaded
Indians to produce more non-indigen o1 ~

~v ods

for the market--

so that they could become economically independent--while at the
same time thinking the Indians could somehow maintain their
cultural identity, even when the traditiona l economic basis of their
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society had become completely undermi ned . Steward pointed out that
''It was the most serious weakne s s of · ..c

~Jew

Deal policy f or the

Indians to suppose that a n unc ontamin ated native core of attitud es
and values could be p reserved while th e tribe became increas ingly
dependent upon nati onal i nstitutions'' (1955 : 57 ) .
FUNAI official s are e ither unaware or unconc erned about
the misery in which the squatters live , or else they would not
attempt to drag the Ka'apor do'Wl'l that r oa d . In light of t he experience
of the squatters , and i f the Ka'apor mus t have Weste rn manufactures,
vould it not be more consistent with FUNAI ' s legal mandate of
protect ing Indian cultures--as stated in the Statut e of the In dian
(Mini st ~rio do Inter i or 1967)--to enc ourage each Ka'apor fami ly t o

increase its output of a traditional subs istence good, namely,
manioc? The production a nd sale of man i oc flour woul d obviate
t he ecological, economic, and s ocial pr oblems induced by ri ce
cultivation. It Yould, moreover, rema i n consistent Yi t h ttie
i ntegrity of the Ka'apor family. Ka'apor f amilie s could sell
mani oc flour in th e dry season months

~h en

h i gh prices can be

fetched, rather than face t he prospect of competing f or labor ,
money, and power among themselves in the harvest season of ri ce,
Yhi ch vould surely destroy th e economic and sociopolitical basi s
of the culture. Ka'apor culture has pers i sted through t ime a gainst
seemingly insurmountable odds because of the integrity of t he
family. The continued survival of t he Ka' apor family and culture
depends, nov more than ever before , on enlightened government
policy and action.

•
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Bibliogr aphic Not e
In the followin g s ec tion, "References Cited,'' I have
made some departures from normal citation methods because of the
nature of the some of the unpublish e d material. Thes e departure s
should facilitate the interested r eader who may wish t o ch e ck my
sources.
I have grouped all documents found in the Bibliot e ca
P~blica de Bel~m (BPB ) and th e Ar~uivo PUblico do Estado (APE)
of s[o Luis under t hese titles, r ather than by author or docume11t
series. In several cases, the autho r was anonymous . Where the author' s
name was known, an d if it was releva nt, I h ave s o indic ated in the
text. Some of th e documents from APE a re paginated, while others
are not. Some of those that were un paginated ha d been assi gn ed document
numbers by th e archive. Page numbers and document numbers, when
extant, have been cited, in addition to the ser ie s name and volume
ntunber. In the case of a document with neither a page numbe r nor
document number, I have indicated only th e ser ies name and the
volume number. Th e documents from the arch iva l colle ct i on of t he
BPB have been cited according to cod i ce (''cod ex'') and document
number, which is all the informati on one needs in order to quic kly
find the source there.
Similarly, I have cited mo s t mate ria l s from the Funda a o
Nacional do fndio (FUNAI), th e Se rvi~ o de Prote£~O aos Indios SPI) ,
the Companhia de C olon iz a ~~o do Nordeste (COLONE), and the
Sup erintend~ncia de De senvolvimento do Nor deste (SUDENE ), which
comprise the work of diverse authors, under these headings , r ath er
than by author. Th e only exceptions to this citation method occur
in the cases of authors whose prima r y employment was outside
FUNAI but who submitted report s to FUNAI. I have cited such sources
under the authors' names. In the case of docwnent s cit ed by
orga nization, when th e author' s name was known, it has been cited
after the title of t he manu sc ript. Copi es of th e FUNAI documents
may be found at FUNAI headquart ers i n Bras ilia an d at FUNAI-6a Delegacia Regional, S§o Luis. Th e SPI documents are available at
the Museu do Indio--Centro de Documenta 9ao Etnologica, Rio de J aneiro .
(Since I left Rio in Decembe r 1981, the SPI documents pertai ning
t o Para and Maranhao have been microf i lme d by the Museu do Indi o ,
and the classification may now be different than the on e I have
used he re.) The unpublished documents from COLONE and SUDENE
•
#
,
Yere obtained at COLONE headqua rt ers , Sao Luis, Maranhao.
I have cited all other unpubl ished manuscripts, as well
as unpublished di ssertation s , separat ely by author's name.
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Appendix A
Protein Consumpt i on
At site 1, we wei ghed all game meat entering the village
between 29 June 1981 and 19 August 1981 . We weighed no fis h , owin g
t o very low yields from fishin g at this time. At site 2, we weighe d
all game meat between 4 November 1981 and 26 November 1981 as well
as between 12 January 1982 and 4 February 1982 . In addition , I
estimated the amount of fish captured on a major cooperative
fishing expedition by the resident s of site 2 during the first
period. Otherwise, I have ignored all oth er fishing catches in the
calculations below.
Although we did not sample the diets of individual households,
people consumed all the meat and fish entering both sites. They
did not keep meat and fish long enough for them to rot. We weighed
game fresh--i.e., whole, i nc luding bone, gut, and hide as well as
meat and fat. Only people ate meat , ~hile the rest was given to dogs.
It has been estimat ed that one-half of game animals' live weights
are meat (Blaxter 1975:148-149, cited in Roosevelt ~980 :1 84 ). In
addition, 20% of the meat is considered protein (Wu Leung 1961 :86 ;
Wu Lueng et al. 1968 :1 65-176 ; Gross 1975 :540 ; Roosevelt 1980 :184) .
And 17% of freshwater fish biomass is considered pr otein (Wu Leun g
et al. 1968:182 ) .
Therefore, one can with reasonabl e accuracy measure
t he daily per capita protein con st1mption of re sidents of sites 1
anci 2 during t h e sampling periods accor ding t o the following fo ?·mula :
p

w
c
=

x

T

,2

x

. 2 [or .17 , if fish]

where
P = protein/capita/day (in grams)
W = total fresh weight of game and/or fish captured
C

= nl1mber

of cons11mers

T

= number

of days of observation

I ~ill nov proceed to show , vith this formul a and data gathered
in the field, the daily per capita per con sumption of protein f or
residents of sites 1 an,d 2 respectively.
I. Site 1--Meat Protein (6/9/81-8/19/81

w = 682.5
C =

26

kg

- .
p ersons (average during period of observation)
.
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T = 51
so, p

days

_ 682. 5

-

kg .;. 26 persons
51 days

1

x

2

x

.2

= 51.5 gra~F of protein/capita / day

II. Site 2
A. First period of observation (11/4/81- 11/ 26/81 )
- 1. Fish prot ein

• = 214
C

= 64

kg

persons (average during period of observation)

T = 23 days

_ 214 kg.;. 64 pe!"sons
so , p 23 day s
=

x .17

24.7 grams of pr otein/capita / day
2.

~Jeat

w=

protein
251.8 kg

C = 64 persons
T

= 23

days

_
251.8
kgi- 64 persons
so, p 23 days

= 17.1

x

x

.2

grams of protein/capita/day

Total meat and fish protein consumpt i r . at site 2 during the first
period of observation, then, is 41. 6 br cms/capita/day.
B. Second period of observation (1 / 1 2/82-2/4/82)
Meat protein

w = 654.3 kg
C = 54 persons (avera ge during period of observation)
T

= 24

days

_ 654. 3.; 54 persons
so, p 24 days

x

.2

= 50.4 grams of protein/capita/day
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The average daily per capita consumption of protein at site 2 ,
tberef'ore, is 6 . 2 gre.rns , in te1uis o f tbe t"1o sanipl ing per iods .
I est jrr+a ~e that tLe residents o ~ sites 1 an d 2 inge st
a n average of a bo"t:t 15 gra~s o f p1 a r:t J:-r otei.D p~r day . ~ o"t.al y r oteir.
intake a t s.:.te 1 ( excluding fish ) , tnen , is £5 . 5 g;ams /ca pitr::./dr::; ,
\While at s.:.te 2 it i~ 6_ . 2 gre rcs / ca p ita/dC:.)' , a-; erE:.-giDg tt_e yeriods

o f obse~ratic =. = ~~~ : .:. ~:~es e~e c o~s~ der~tly ~ i ~_e r tta;, t~e
average pro~e ~~ i.r:- ake o~ 35 gr~~s /c~pit a /day f 0r Line 0t£er
t r opice.l Sout!: c.:.c G::J~ ra ..L.JIJerice:-. £:>c ietie£ di scussed t7 Gr oss

(1915 : 53---TaD:e :: ) .
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Appendix B
Bitter Manioc Pr oduction
I. Site l
In a prir e.ry gar den at site 1 , ~~ic~ had been plar.ted
seven months previously , the ~oats of all sixteen ~ itter mar.i c e
plants in a test area of 45 m~ ( . 00 5 ha) vere vei ghed . The t otal
veig~t of t hese r oots vas 32. 7 kg, with an aver age r oot weight
per plant of tvo kg . The garden , which vas 1 . 5 ha in size, had
.9 ha planted in bitter manioc . The potential yield per hectare, at
the end of sever. ~ont~ s , in ur.processed ~ani oc , - oUJ.d be :

32 . 7 kg
. 00 5 ha

. 0045

x

1

x 222 (ccnve rsion ~actor)

= 7259.

kg / ta

potentia.i :)"ield .:.n t!: e sar:ple garden ...-ould be 6533 . 5 ~g (i . e . ,
7259 . 4 x . 9) . After t~e r emoval of s~i~ , coar s e fiber , liquid ,
and af:er toasting , appr oximat ely 3 5~ c ~ the original veigtt is
edible as ~ani oc flour . This gar den c ould yield , the r efor e , at
_east 2286 . 7 kg of man i oc fl our per ~; ea r. ':bis gerden su~plies
~an ioc flour to seven people , vho also have other pr oductive ,
al though not prioa~· , gar dens . P.. c o r.ser~:ati ,.e estinate o ~ th e
potential dail~· per ca pi ta intake o ~ mar.i c e flour at site 1 can
be ot~ained as f ollo• s :

~he

2286 . 1 -:- 36 5-;

1

= . e9

kg

Afte r deduc ting 1 0% of the out_ut • o account fo r feedin g dogs and
l ooses from insect pr edation in the house , daily pe r capita conswr.ptio n
is potentially . 8~_ kg , o r 801 gre.ns . Wu Leung (1 961: 86) sho~ s that
bit•er ~anioc fl oli!' has 320 calories per 100 grams edible portion .
The re~ore , the potential dail)r pe r ca pi ta consi:rrptior. of calor ies
fr om manioc f lour e.lor:e is 2563 . 2 . Actual c ons\u::ption is l over tr.an
this , hovever , for reason s discussed in Chapter VII .

II . Site 2
In a pri~ary garden at site 2 , ~hich had been ~- antec
one year previously , the roots of a sample of ten b i tter manioc
plants i n a test area of . 0188 ha vere ~e ighed . There vere, in
fact, 51 bitter n:anioc plants in this area . The sampling vas done
by transects . The average vei ght of the r oots of the manioc plants
in the sample vas 2. 65 kg . The total yield of the sample area,
therefore, can be estimated as 135 .1 5 kg (2 . 65 x 51). This garden
is 1.9 ha in size . Approximately 1.2 ha of this area were planted
in bitter manioc . The potential yield per hectar e , a~er one year,
in unprocessed manioc vould be :
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135.15 kg
.0188 ha

x

.0188
1

x

53 (conversion factor)

= 71 62

kg

The potential yield in the sample garden is 8 584.4 kg (i.e.,
7162 kg x 1.2). After deducting 65% (see above), the yield potentially
is 3,008 kg of manioc flour. This garden suppli es manioc flour for
seven people. The total potential daily per capita intake of mani oc
flour at site 2 can be obtained as follows:
3008 -:- 365 .;- 7

= 1 .18

kg

After deducting 10% of the total for that which is given to dogs
and lost to insects (see above), daily per capita consumption
is potentially 1.06 kg , or 1060 grams . Following Wu Leung (ibid.:86)
this yields a potential daily per capita caloric consumption from
manioc flour alone of 3392. If one averages this figure with that from
site 1, one can obtain the representative consumption level--were
there no garden predation by wild animals--of 2978 calories
from manioc flour alone for the Ka'apor on a daily per capita basis .
Because of garden predation, howeve r . uc~ an astonishing potential
intake is never attained. Al thou gh I 1..:or1uucted no systematic study
of actual consumption, I would suggest that Ka'apor caloric intake
i s only about one-half this on a daily•per capita basis (cf. Gross
1975:543, note 3).
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